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-_ _ _ Dailies Mislead Millions
With Ridiculous Stories
Garbled, Twisted Facts
ocal Rule Fouls James, Brown Bands
CHICAGO, MARCH 26, 1947

By EDDIE RONAN

Los Angeles—Harry James and Les Brown, re-organizing their bands here at this writ*
g, ran into difficulties with the local’union that forced both to replace several key men.
nth James and Brown planned to have bands classed as “local” by union authorities,
hen they disbanded, members of both bands applied for local union membership, which
granted within three months’ time providing the applicants
nit themselves to casuals (jobbing dates) during that period.
I
A* the ex-James and ex-Brown
[men had pul in required time and
Imet usual condition* they figured
tin" were free to re-join their
former leader* a* “local” men.

F But the union bosses, always
antagonistic toward new-comers
1 and doubly so now that employment opportunities are getting
scarcer for “local” men, fell back
on a familiar expedient.
They ruled that the James and
Brown men were subject to the
“presumption of importation,”
meaning that James and Brown
had induced them to come here
with promises of jobs, which is
strictly against union rules. They
have been barred from working
with their former leaders for
another three months.

Oh, Brother

Mooney Four
Set On Coast
New York—The Joe Mooney
Quartet, slated to leave Dixon’s
here shortly, will open at Monte
Proser’s new Trocadero on the
west coast about July 1 for six
weeks with options.
The quartet in the meanwhile
is being readied for a road tour
of two week stays by the Wil
liam Morris office. Bookers are
checking spots first for physical
lay-out and acoustics to make
certain that the quartet’s music
will be adequately presented.

New York — A pre*» release
from flack Jim McCarthy:
“Illinois Jacquet received a
letter from the chamber of com
merce of the state of Illinois
thanking him as a native son for
the publicity his name has
brought the state. Jacquet got a
kick from the letter, since he was
bom in Texas, attended school
in California and began his mu
sic career in New York.”

Shaw Mulling
Another Band

Hollywood—There are Indica
tions here that Artie Shaw is pre
paring to re-enter the band busi
Sol Moore Fronts Unit ness with some type of musical
organization. Representatives of
New York—Sol Moore’s tenor Shaw, who was reported in New
sax is fronting the band at the York, have been contacting for
New York—Rex Stewart has Celebrity club, a newer uptown mer associates of Artie with que
ries as to their availability.
been served with a complaint by club here.
Dave Sternberg, who seeks $6,000
to cover both back salary as
Stewart’s personal manager and
loans advanced the horn man.
Stewart broke with Sternberg
shortly before the p.m. arranged
New York—Night club operators and concessionaires are
a band tour through Spain. An
other unit was substituted at the a very unhappy lot here. The Wicks-Butler bill, already past
last minute. Sternberg is now the senate and pending in the state assembly, forbid» em
in the import business.

Asks Rex For
Six Grand

ployees to kick back tips. It provides a fine up to $1,000 and

Como Returns

a year in the jug for violations.

New York—Perry Como
turned to his radio show and
Victor record cuttings March 17
following three weeks under the
Florida sun.

in

Concessionaires met a fortnight ago
Manhattan

concessionaire

Center,
Abe

owned

Ellis,

to

by

plot

way* and mean* of holding on to
those quarters you give to the pret-

tie* at the hat and eigaret counters.

Only suggestion the boys have
come up with so far is a fixed
fee, probably 25 cents for check
ing. This they could hang onto,
but it wouldn’t yield anything
like the revenues which permit
one operator here to pay $55.000
a year for his hat checking priv
ileges.
Night club owners are worried
since much of the loot used to
finance new night clubs and
those in trouble comes from the
concessionaires.
Musicians are worried since
those hat-check girls look fine
across the early aun. ham and
eggs eatery.
Me, I don’t wear a hat. —mix

New York—“I get no kicks from them hot licks!
“Come on all ye caterwaulin’ cats—slam me the downbeat,
the rigor mortis, yeah, just a crawl-creep and a sure tick.
Come down on all scratchers—but the level is the level with

your favorite link, Leaping Lou of
South street, and I’m a-levelin’—
all flat when I pry open the larynx
box to tell you this—the off beat,
the swing notes, the roarin’ jump*
—are repoxious.”

The above writing—and the
word is used

■
| cent column in
I '
< K

I

ha/i b, Lou..»
Sob<>:
ibol
A* for calling Benny, Duke, Har
whose daily
stint is called ry or Cab exponents of boogie,
New York Ca no Down Beat reader needs expla
valcade, went nation of thia apocrypha. Yet, other
on to flay Ben thousands of readers are exposed
ny Goodman, to his pillar of misinformation and
Harry James, it 1* difficult to believe that reliable
Eddie
Duke Ellington editors snd publishers would allow
and Cab Calloway as boogie- space to such erroneous and child
woogie exponents and “blowhards ish reporting.
with the blasting sax and the
The credulity and cuteness of
turbulent trump (whatever that Sobol’s writing can be seen in one
is), ye hide beaters and agony of his concluding paragraphs.
pipers.”
And, let it be known here that
such literary dribble would be
Praise* Sweet School
banned from these pages were it
In the same breath, Sobol ap not an example of his shortcom
ings.
plauds what he calls the “pur
Sobol says:
veyors of the sweet” listing Guy

V

Louis Jordan

At Paramount

Hollywood—King Cole Trio re
turns to the coast May 20 with
a week at the Lincoln theater
here. Trio then follows with a
four-week stand at the Bocage
starting May 27.

Mac At The Click
Philadelphia—Hal McIntyre is
the current band at the Click,
local nitery that has been using a
name band policy Following Mac
April 7 will be Louis Prima, in for
two weeks. Recent attractions
have been Gene Krupa, Tony
Pastor, Ziggy Elman and Ray
Eberle. Spot currently has re
motes from all four major net
works, ABC, CBS, MBS and NBC.

Implementing
New York
another Down Beat campaign
waged in its editorial columns,
General Artists Corporation has
announced the hiring of Harry
Anger, former Warner Brothers
district manager and production
brain in the Washington, D.C.
area, as theater department ex
ecutive assistant.
Angers’ functions, in addition
to normal selling, will include
the staging of all GAC attrac
tions for theater production, plus
preparation of package units.
The Beat has claimed for more
than a year that a decline in
band draw at the box office was
directly attributable to inept
staging of the tootler’s attrac
tions, and called on the agencies
to add expert production men
to their exec rosters.

Sally Venuti Asks Divorce
Hollywood—Peggy Lee, selected in the recent Down Beat poll as
the finest girl vocalist (without band) in the country, displays her
winner’s plaque as Johnny Mercer (left) and Glenn Walliehs, founder*
of the Capitol Record company, proffer warm congratulations. Her
bc*t-*elling platters bear the Capitol label, natch.

Hollywood—Sally Venuti, wife
of Joe, veteran jazz star now do
ing recording and movie work
here, has filed suit for divorce
after many years of marriage.

“Look, ye turntable jockeys—
you’re losing this ear, if you don’t
let the sun shine through the clouds
—for what profit, if when ye spin,
ye sow the discords of jive . . . scat
ter to the four winds to be puffed
away forever and a day all this
silly jabberwocky of swingslang.”

Sobol Is not the only censurable
offender.
Conniff Stumble*

On the same page the same
New York—Louis Jordan, re day columnist Frank Conniff
covered from knife wounds in wrote:
flicted by his wife in a recent
“Only this week ... I heard
tussle, opened last week (19th) Symphony Sid (a local disc jockey)
with his band at the Paramount whose fine show features a goodly
theater on Broadway.
content of be-bop, introduce Ted
Jordan filed suit for divorce Weems’ recording of Heartaches as
from his wife, Fleecie Jordan, in u 'sensationaT composition. He
Chicago before coming east. Al likewise hails Elmo Tanner’s whisso, while In the Windy City, the
‘sensational.
saxist is said to have organized a 'sensational* whistling choruses is
new band.
what the be-bop groove is prepar
Jordan appears on the Para ing us for, then, mother, leave me
mount stage with the Jimmy go off
Dorsey band.
hat. . ,

New CAC Exec
Cole Trio Back To Stage Units

To Hollywood

Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, Andre
Kostelanetz, Emil Coleman and
Eddy Howard among others. Un
informed Sobol offers these as
opposed to the Zip-a-dee Doo
dah and Open the Door, Richard
class not knowing that Sammy
Kaye recorded Zip-a-dee Doo
dah for Victor and that Freddy
Martin made a transcription of
Richard. And, not knowing that
neither Goodman, James, Elling
ton or Calloway cut either of the
tunes.

Rift has been known to (riends
for a long time but hope that a
reconciliation would be arranged
had been held until papers were
filed.

How little can a qualified music
writer know and still be in the
dark on the difference between
be-bop and what Ted Weems did
years ago?
How Many Records?

The Journal-American’s Broad
way columnist Dorothy Kilgallen
13 among the poorest reporters of
the lot when it comes to facts.
On a recent Saturday, Miss Kil
gallen revealed that “some 287,000 records were sold throughout
the United States last year.” In
the same edition, the aforemen
tioned Conniff reported that dur
ing the same year “record-con
scious citizens in the United
States fished down in their jeans
and found the wherewithal to
(Modulate to Page 17)

Arrangers
On the Cover
Taking six arrangers of the
modern school to the Museum of
Art to pose with piece* by Picasso
and Henry Moore seemed like a
great idea to staff lensman Bill
Gottlieb.
Ralph Burns, Eddie
Finekel, George Handy, Neal
Hefti, Johnny Richard* and Ed
die Sauter obliged, then the trou
ble started. For details, read the
story by Gottlieb on page 2.
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Signature Coes

Six Arrangers Examine Modern Art Over The Top

New York -Signature Records'
$295,000 stock issue was oversub
scribed a week befoie press time,
according to Bob Thiele, firm’s
prexy A large number of jocks,
irk leaders and other music biz
individuals are known to have
purchased chunks of the issue.
Firm, which started off as a
pre-war hobby through which
Thiele recorded and distributed
the purest of hot jazz, is now a
thoroughly commercial operation
which, shanks to its tie-in with
General Electric, boasts more
distributors than any other plattery extant.
•

Because ,ts lyrics were a little
on the blush side. Signature
withdrew its disc oi Open the
Dour Richard, by Walter Brown
and the Tiny Grimes sextet.

Bunk's Masters
Sold To Asch

Posing individually by arpurah' example» of wood
•culptore in the Museum of Modern Art ( abort) are
our six cover boys. Bunas, Hefti, Handy. Fineke).

(St.ft Fhrtni hr G*n
Richards and Sauter. They are grouped around Reefining Figuri by Moore below at left and at right
below with Picasso’s oil, Let DemoitteHet D'Avignon.

Jacquet Hits
Top Theaters

In New Tour
New York--One of the hottest
pieces of merchandise in the mu
sic trade today, shriek-cenorist
Illinois Jacquet will test the rap
id growth of his pulling power
when he takes his band on a tour
of big-time theaters in key cities
starting in May Jacquet, who
has burnt up during the last
few months the box offices of
most of the sepia theaters and
ballrooms in the cast and mid
west, has been pencilled for the
Orpheum theater, Minneapolis,
the Palace, Cleveland; Earle,
Philadelphia, and the RKO, Bos
ton.
Although Illinois is to get top
billing, much of his success po
tential for the new theater run
could be attributed to the pack
aging. With the rjrrid tenorist
will be Cootie Williams and his
band and Ella Fitzgerald Yet,
in spite of these names it is ex
pected that Jacquet will be the
main draw as a result of his re
cent conquests.
The complete unit gets a
shake down date at th? Regal
theater, Chicago. May 2, after
which it begins its theater spin
Handlers are eyeing possible
theater dates in Hartford Buf
falo and Louisville as well as a
likely Broadway house for a sum
mer slot.

New York — Jubilee, stillborn
record firm, sold its unpublished
masters to Asch early this
raonth. Platters have Ernestine
Washington backed by the Bunk
Johnson orchestra and several
sides by the Two Gospel Keys.
Platters were cut in N.Y. about
a year ago by Herb Abramson,
now recording director of Na
tional, and Ahmed Ertegun, son
of the late Turkish ambassador
Pair gave up final phases of
manufacture and distribution
Down Beat covers the music
due to the pressure of other
duties.
news from coast to coast.

Jazz Critics Fail To Agree? Oh, No!

New York—How crazy can yon get? Taking pictures of six
jazz musicians, when it involves making appointments in ad
vance? Having to take the shot to please the stuffy officials
New York—First effort by .1 group of
of a holier-than-everything museum?
together on u joint selection of the year's
In other word«, the current
Strayhorn, who might well have hunquet heisted by the Revue of Recorded
rtni r was tume headache.
when the assembled experts hutched up
The idea began when it »a, not ed been in town but unlocatable.

Where to pose these shining
knights of dis
cord and atonality? What
better place,
suggests the
wife, than the
Museum
ot
Modern art . .
right next to
some Picasso or
a particularly
far fetched
piece of sculp
ture by Henry
Moore, great
English artist
currently featured? Goes right
with the modernism of their
revolutionary writing.
Thal was it.
Got got permission, actually
got all ’he arrangers to show up
then shot away.

the museum executive-in-charge of -showing-horror-at-any thingthat- indicates-that-art-is-something - to - live - with - not-to- be held-in-awe
The shots slink, she said, more
polysyllabically, ot course
True, the six arrangers weren’t
shown Knuckling before the can
vas and wood.
The cover shot was. especially,
verboten. This one-head-overanother was too comical. Doe»
Picasso has a sense of humor?
Would he approve? Obviously
not.

jazz critics to get
best record* for a
Music failed to jell
the list by inade

quately clarifying to thcm*elve*
exactly what categories of record*
were Ui be included «ad just what
discs fell within each category.

musical views
Scribblers involved Included
Feather, Frazier. Levin, Orodenker, Simon, and Ulanov —mix

Brito Clicks
In Movie Roll

At a Hotel Plaza luncheon last
month, the ooys voted on what
they thought would be final se
New York—Singer Phil Brito,
lections, only to find later confu here to make a series of personal
sion with mail ballots by other theater appearances, was signed
writeis so gummed matters up before coming east to a four-year
that they derided to postpone the contract with Monogram pictures
Two Writer* Mh-ing
x-ings until next year.
Notably absent were Pete
resulting from his efforts in Mon
Rugolo. with the Kenton orches
One concrete plan did emerge ogram’s Sweetheart of Sigma
tra on the west coast, and Billy
from the shuffle various of the Chi, a film in which Phil was
pen-pushers did decide to at slated only for a bit part.
Brito was lilted to star billing
tempt organization of a Critics'
Zito. Haver Married
Circle
to handle this and similar in the film with Phil Regan and
Sub
Kirby
Album
Cover
La; Vega«—Trumpeter Jimmy
Elyse
Knox after studio execs
problems taking in all working
Zito, former member of the Les
Then had the thought, why writers regardless oi affiliation or had seen early rushes.
Brown band, and screen actress
not paste in somebody rise's art
June Haver were married here
work on the finished print—by
early this month, culminating a
someone who knows the place of
Doris Makes First Solo Discs
romance that has been building
art? Got contribution from David
Mu»eum Aide Horrified
since both the ixrotler and the
Stone Martin (not related to the
Showed the finished shots to fur of that name) whe does those
starlet were kiddies.
fine covers for Disc albums. This
piece was part of a John Kirby
cover.
•
Benay Surprises Benny
In the cover shot, note the
use of carefully balanced tonal
planes juxtaposed in a fashion
that would have delighted Mon
drian. If only we could get one
of those superior long-haired col
lege girls who explain pictures to
the gallery to explain this one!
Would give the Beat real tone.

Finckel and George Handy, all
undergraduates of Raeburn U.;
Ralph Burns and Neal Hefti of
the late Herman and Ventura
. rks; and Eddie Sauter of the
Ray McKinley band
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that by some coincidence (mostly
■mcmployment), six of the »even or
right greatest arranger* of the “new
•ehoo!" were in Ne» York »imultaneouslys Johnni Richards. Eddie
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Bechet Returns
To Chi For Bash
Chicago—Sidney Bechet will
pay a second return visit here for
the next Paul Eduard Miller
Kimball hall concert, to be held
Sunday afternoon, May 25 Ac
companying the soprano saxist
will probably be such local lads
as Joe Rumero, guitar; Leon
Washington, tenor sax; Ray Dix
on, piano.
Trumpeter Max Kaminsky will
also come in for the session.

Oh, Unhappy Life
tloD-«oul—Berna» Venuta, thè lhni»b. »»Ioni»hed Benny (Good
man or a reeent NBC faconde aM b.v Iweaking thè nevi thi< he had
been seleeted a» favorite «oloisl ia thè lavi Down Boat poli and by
produring thè trophy lo prove h. BG, who ha» «on ibi- pnrticular
award annnally sfarne 1937, «rith exception of eno year (1912) wasn’t
loo .tartird lo nrerpl thr plaqur.

New York—The United State»
rensu» bureau ha» found that
acton, Irai cling salesmen, musi
cians and bartender- get di
vorced the mo«t; farmer». eivil
engineer* and firemen, the least.

New York—Dori* Day, former
*ocali*l witli the
Brown
band, waxe* het fir*l »olo side»
for the Columbia label above,
with, left to right; Billy Stegmeyer, clarinet; Bob Haggart,
ba**; Runny Shanker, drum»;
Chri» Griffin, trumpet; Tony
Mottola, guitar. and Bob Kitai»,
piano. Dori* ia appearing cur
rently at the new Little Club
here on East 55th street.

New York—Heftiest record al
bum to wear out the shelves in
some time went on sale last
month when Columbia released
a 38 side version of Handel’s
Messiah.
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Kenton Will Broadcast!' Dailey Avers

Russell Sings—Russell Poses

New York—“He may get away with it in California, but when Kenton comes into the
Meadowbrook he’ll plav every minute of airtime we have scheduled—according to con
tract. And, that’s that!”
Following a request by Stan Kenton to have the airtime cancelled out of Meadowbrook
for his two-week date at the New Jersey dancery, May 16,
Vince Dailey, «peaking for brother Frank, made the above
-latement to Down Beat and added that “if anyone think»
we’re going to kill our airtime, he’s flipped. We average five

PeggyLeeSet
For Bocage

or six Mutual shots and three to
four CBS shots weekly and they’re

important to u*.

too.

Hollywood — Peggy Lee will
make her first local appearance
since her Benny Goodman days
when she opens April 15 at the
Bocage. Hubby Dave Barbour
and a unit will provide backing.
Deal, long cooking, was held
up by Barbour’s recent serious
illness.

And to Kenton,

And, we never sign n contract

that doesn’t rail for the leader to

fulfill hi« airtime clause.”

Kenton made page 1 of the
Feb 12 issue of the Beat when he
told Barney McDevitt, Avodon
chief, to jerk the airtime out oi
his coast spot and spend the loot
on other promotion, especially
disc jockeys. Kenton believes air
time Is a thing of the past Jock
eys are the thing, he says. Dailey
obviously disagrees
Beginning in September, the
Meadowbrook returns to itf, pre
war policy of booking bands for
eight weeks. Under the plan, the
spot will book only top name
bands with possibly one or two
new bands each year.
Current, band is Eady Howard.
He’ll be followed by Gene Krupa,
April H to 27; Elliot Lawrence,
April 29 to May 15. Then Kenton.

New York—The “jazz in be
bop" band which has been play
ing Sunday afternoon jam ses
sions here at the Club Sudan has
’aken off lor Eastern one-niters
Band’s personnel sections of
which have recorded for Blue
Note and appeared on WOV, in-

Cuy Lombardo
Loses Some Time

Chicago
night club
Jaunt out of home town Man
hattan. »inger Sarah Vaughan
i* giving thi* town u taste of her
jazz, after opening al the Rhumboogie club with Slain Stewart
and trio March 21 for four
weeks.

eludes Bud Powell, piano; Char
lie Simon, drums. Artie Phipps,
bass; Bennie Harris, trumpet;
Rudy Williams, sax and Steve
Pulliam, trombone.

New York—A thief broke into
the Long Island home of band
leader Guy Lombard«« early this
month and made off with two
wrist watches valued at $2.500
Although no one was in the
house at the time, the thief ov
erlooked an estimated $100,000
worth of fur coats and antiques.
The watches were especially de
signed for the bandleader, who,
at the time, wa-; leading his band
at the Roosevelt hotel here. Mrs.
Lombardo was in Florida for her
health.

Washington — Reuben Brown
recently was added to the staff of
radio station WQQW here Move
marks the first time a Negro has
been hired as an announcer and
disk jockey.

I Gloria Hart Burlesques Clamour Shot For Vocalists |

Hollywood—Jane RumcII Mug* (above) with approval of her new
bo-«. Kay Kyser. She joined Kay’s Wednesday night NBC radio show
on March 12 a« regular vocalist .nd gets good billing, too. In the
photo below, from movie studio files, Miss Russell poses in the man
ner which made her famous before she discovered that she had a
voice.

Jane 'Gives' It Away; Op Sues!
New York—Complaining that lush Jane Russell “gave
away for free” what he had promised to pay her for display*
ing in his nightery, E. M. Loew, Latin Quarter club op in
Miami, told 11 southern court that Miss Russell had made a
per-onal appearance before her
opening night dre—ed in a high-cut
drew* that broke down her previous
build-up and caused
cancellation« for her Miami debut.

Loew asked that some of her
$15,000 for a week’s date be held
up and returned to cover his loss.
Miss Russell, who was not
reached fur a comment, left for
the coast to open March 12 on
Kay Kyser’s College oi Musical
Knowledge She has become a
regular in the Kyser troupe,
splitting billing with the Pro
fessor even on his discs.
Broadway observers believe the
Miami suit threat was a publici
ty gimmick—but a good one.

Dacita Rescued
At Sea By Plane
Miami—Spotted by a coast
guard plane after being missing
more than 24 hours, Dacita, Puer
to Rican gal bandleader, and her
secretary, Alice Cagle, were res
cued early this month after their
plane had been forced down by
engine trouble in the Florida
Keys.
More than 100 planes partici
pated in the rescue search.

Bechet Into Ryan's

Subs At Concert
Chicago—-With tongue in cheek, Gloria Hart, *inger
with Art KumcI. illustrate« at the left above the type
of mysterious, exotie pose which too many young girl
voralista believe they need for success in their field.

At the right, Gloria strike* a more normal, natural
pose b’ way of rontrast. The Kassel band is playing
at the Schroeder hotel in Milwaukee currently, goes
bark Io the Chicago Trianon from there.

Detroit — Una Mae Carlisle
subbed here early in the month
at a Masonic Temple c mcert
when the previously booked Al
lan Jones was nixed out with
laryngitis.

New York — Jazzman Sidney
Bechet at press time brought s
trio into Jimmy Ryan’s on 52nd
street replacing a unit led by
Tony Parenti. Bechet will have
drummer Fred Moore with him.
A pianist had not been set.
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Rockwell May File Suit Over Louis Biog
New York—At preMtime, Thomas G. Rockwell, president
of General Artists Corp., was consulting with hi» attorney,
Bernie Miller, on the mlvisahility of filing a libel *uit ugainst
the publishers of the new Louis Armstrong biography Horn

strong’s dressing room in the
Showboat cafe in Chicago in the
late twenties. A Chicago mobster
named Frankie Foster is sup
posed to have waved a gun at
Lour- ।old hin he was leav ins
to fulfill a contract at Connie's
Inn in New York, and forced him
to confirm it over the telephone,
added that he was now working
for Rockwell und left. The man-

inadv him mad so calling up sev
eral friends, he went do^ n to
the Shou boat to try to see Louis
He says the friends accompanied
him only for support in case the
four previously mentioned gen
ager of the Showboat Is quoted tlemen showed up
as saying to Louis that he
L nablc To See Louis
couldn’t go to New York, though
Unable to see Louis he says he
it was true that he was having ■ aught the Century back to New
“a little trouble with Rockwell.” York the next day. The inci
dents Involving Frankie Foster
concerned Connie’* Inn and Fos
Rockwell says the true story ter himself, and did not involve
is that he was in Chicago with him directly, Rockwell added.
Dave Kapp of Decca, and upon
returning
hotel, was
greeted by four men who told
Down Beat covers the music
him he had five hours to get out news from coast to coast—and is
read
around the world
of Chicago. This, says Rockwell.

Chicago, March. 26. 1947

Chicago

Jimmy Evades
Labor Quiz
New York—At the same time
that the Supreme Court an
nounced that it would review the
so-called Petrillo or Lea Act case.
AFM prexy JCP wired the House
Labor committee that it would be
improper for him to testify be
fore the committee while his case
is before the court.
The committee is trying to
write a bill to hang on all labor
and wished to query Petrillo in
an effort to make sure this one
would stick.
Petrillo has won the first round
in his court battle, since a US
District court in Chicago last De
cember held the Lea act was un
constitutional on four different
counts.

Appli
cisión t!
Petrillo
is uncoi
by the

Fibber
and Si
heard i
Red 1
of xylo

Win this
Lo- kngcle»—Freddy Martin
and his former wife, Lillian
Reardon, flew to Yuma. Arizona.
Io rr marry recently and re
lumed the same day for Fred
dy’s nightly «tint with his band
in the Cocoanut Grove of the
Aniba«<-udor hotel.

$450.00 SELMER
SIGNET CLARINET
OUTFIT or one of the 300

Stearns Starts Club
On Cornell Campus

Prizes worth over
$2,000.00

-

___

•

-o*

We want to acquaint you with the new Selmer No 45 Signet Clarinet The Selmer
Signet in built at Selmer U 8. Headquarter» at Elkhart, Indiana. You’ll find it en
tirely different from any other clarinet you’ve ever played. The tone ia radiantly
beautiful, the scale is a new conception in *ircurate xpc. ing The feel of the gracefully
designed and ruggedly built kej» is just right. Time-texted Selmer acoustical prin
ciples have been applied to the Selmer Signet Clarinet in a way that makes it unique
among actin’ quality clarinets

Once you try this clarinet, your conteit entry will almost write itself. So ask your
local dealer to let you try a Selmer Signet. If he hasn’t received one yet, tell him io
write Selmer to rush one to him before the contest closes. While it isn’t necessity to
Actually see and try the Selmer Signet to enter the contest, it will help you. In any
event your musical instrument dealer's signature on the entry blank is ncccaxary.
Read the rules and enter the Selmer Sigqet Clarinet Contest today.
Complete ihn lente nee in 25 iddiLoal word, or Ie»: "1 want ■
Selmer Signet Clarinet neiauar
.” Write your entry on Um
official entry bion* nr a reaaonable fata.mile therecl An entry
blank iaprinted below—and in alao available from Selmer dealert

Print jour nine and add.es> clear), on the entry blank nnd
hove blsnk counter!igned by your Selmer desleí II you do not
know the Selmer dosier in your locality, blank can be counter
signed by your nearest mu».cal instrument store Mail your
entry blank, to Selmre Siynr* Clarinet Contiwt Bex 1201.
Chicago #0 Illinois.

Orang Prize: A complete dorinof outfit in

cluding Selmer No. 45 Signet Clarinet. De

luxe leather Caio, Runyon Clarinet AAovlhpiece, Roy J. Maier Clarinet Mouthpiece,

The »n-etope containing your enrr. must I» ।asirarked no
later than midnight May 15th and be received before noufnight
May 21st. Send it in st onoe.

Clarion Cryilal Clarinet Mouthpiece. Pocket

Prims wdi be iwardnl tn writers of the moot apt, origins!, sad
interval inr aentenoss in the opinion of the judges The Reuben
H Donnelley Corp Ctoeago Their dor ■ non will be final. No
entnes will I* »turned and all entries become ti e r roperty of
H. A A. Solmtr Inc. Entries rennet be returned and no comepondra r reg aid ng the cocUit ran be s-knou lodged.

net Peodi, Magni-Tono ligatuw (Value, over
$450).

Metronome. 500 Roy J. Maier Clarinet Reedr,
Reed Trimmer, 1? Goldentone Plastic Clari

Second Prizoi Selmer No 45 Signet Clari
net and Caio (Value, over $250).

Ithaca, N.Y.—The Cornell Rhy
thm club, organized on the cam
pus of Cornell U. by Marshall
Stearns, well-known record col
lector now on the faculty at
Cornell, has gotten under way
with four concert-lectures tn
date.
Top project of the club it the
collection of a library of periodi
cals and rare records and re-is
sues of rare wax on a club label.
Club will also establish a Cornell
Music Foundation for the recog
nition of modem American mu-

Mundell Lowe Quits
McKinley and Road
New York—Mundell Lowe, star
guitarist with the Ray McKinley
band, now one-niting, intends to
cut out to stay here with his wife.
Lowe feels that he wants more
home life and a chance to catch
up on his technique. Parting with
McKinley was friendly, but no
replacement was set at press
time.
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3rd to Rih PrUeu Selmer Recitino Clarinet
Casos (Valve, $26.95 each).
lOth to 19 th Prlzesi Runyon Clarinet
Movthpiecei (Value, $13 each).
30th to 49th Pmosi Clarion Crystal Clari
net Mouthpieces (Value, $10.50 each).

trom
rhyt:
wasi

SOth to 99th Prizes! Boxes of 25 Roy J,
Maier Clarinet Reeds (Valve, $6.10 per box).

voca
and
tor 1
bow

100th to 199th Prizosi Magni-Tone liga
tures (Valve. $1 each).
300th to 300th Prizes: Goldoniane Plastic
Reeds (Valve, $1 each)

Winnen win be annuuneed ahortly after contest closes snd nil
lontsstsrte will receive a list o winners by mat! In cess of
Ims. duplicate swards will be made

The contest ■• Limited to reextente of Um V.8. sad ito territories
Ths follooiug people an nst eli* file to enter U, contesi- Empoyese d Setae oi its advnr , >ig irti'1 sud the.
awaara sr employees of musical instrument deniers sad their

ENTRY BLANK

Selmer Signet Clarinet Contest

(Complete the following sentence in 25 additional words or less)

fast
GAC
dati

I Want a Selmer Signet Clarinet becnuce____________________

Frai
one-

(Print)

Cincinnati—Supported by
■kntem Dorothy Benedict and
Betty Miller. Gardner Benedict
flops again. Ute leader has been
flopping from one good job to
another, so he 1« used tn it.
After a long ran at the Beverly
Hills club in Newport, he flopped
his tuind to the Roosevelt in New
Orleans and back to the Plaza
here, where he is set indefinitely.

Jim
Rar
Ben
rem
Jul]
du»

Ber

Brc

Loi
sur

AD LIB-NEWS

Chicago. March 26. 1947
offer of the II illiam Morri» office
to bring hi» family to this country
Paul Gilmore, who played tram with Paxton
and Morrow, »old the idea of an
altar trip to Jane Diet» of the Life
etaff.

DOWN

BEAT

Squirrel Ashcraft's Platter Sessions On Agai

Tex Beneke and the Miller
band have the inside track over
all the bands which Chesterfield
Is auditioning for a summer show
... Hal Schafer, pianist, quit the
Raeburn band because the solo
by THE SQUARE
opoti weren’t plentiful enough
. . . Unless Frankie Laine, who is
getting hot, goes into the Blue
Angel
Manhattan, he may
Appeal on the lower court’s de land atin Dixon
’s with the Les
cision that the Lea bill, aimed at Paul
Quartet
in Mooney’s spot.
Petrillo and the musicians’ union,
Traffic to uud from the offices
is unconstitutional will be heard nt music publisher» and band book
by the Supreme Court on April
has reached -uch proportion»
28 . . Fred Waring will replace ers
all operator» of such firms are
Fibber McGee for the summer, that
being put on a month to month
and Sigmund Romberg will be basis and may eventually be asked
heard in the Red Skelton slot
move . • . Rand) Brook- follows
Red Norvo will make an album to
Frankie Carle into the NYC Penns»
of xylophone solos for the Capi on
April 7 for four weeks ... Ray
tol label . . .
Jimmy McPartland, trumpet; ishcraft, piano; Bob
Chicago—Squirrel Ashcraft's first recording session
f Several Los An Bauduc, tubman. will form a «mall
combo if and when the Bob Crosby since before the wur was held recently at his Evanston
White, former Beat »taffer, and Marian McPartland,
geles ballrooms
Squirrel’« recording« include wax of practically every
home with the following group cutting some homo
were notified ork disintegrate».
What name saxman, after a made wax: Chick Evans, drum«, Bob McCracken, known vet jaunun, made over a period of several
by the union of
billing
hassel
with
a
guitar
play

clarinet; Jack LaMaire, guitar; Ben Carlton, bam;
years.
scale increases
effective March er, walked unannounced into his
18 . . . Harry best girl friend’s apartment to . .. After passing both houses of I in any glass not having an ounce Its sponsor: forgot to stipulate,
ia
Babasin was discover that the gitman had the New York state legislature, >r an ounce and one-half capac- how much liquor should be in
cleared of those acquired top billing there too? a bill forbidding service of liquor I ity was withdrawn for rewriting those glasses!
tea charges in
the coast He
was involved
only because he
was co-owner
oi the house in which the stuff
w» seized.
■
52nd
The Downbeat dab
Street closed and it was doubtful
whether it would re-open for Mary
Lou V illiam« scheduled engage
ment. While Edgar Haye- and his
combo opened at the Downbeat
club in Hollywood . . . Charlie Spi
vak may leave the George Evans
stable of clients . . . Vic Dickenson,
recuperating at home from an oper
ation. won’t Im* able to blow that
tram for another month.

Platter ot Peg O’ My Heart and
September Song cut by the Harmonicats, a Chicago quartet, for
Universal Recorders, which never
has released anything under its
own label before, has hit so solid
ly via the disc jockeys that Uni
versal is swamped with orders
and may peddle the masters to a
name label
At presstime,
Local 802 and the radio networks
still had not agreed on a new
contract.
Django Reinhardt trekked hnrk
to Europe became hit wife ir going
to hate another baby, and even the

Marshall Young
Rehearses Ork

reo*

New York — Former Lee Castle
vocalist Marshall Young is re
hearsing an 11-piecc band at
Ringle’s itudios which he and
persona) manager Grady Watts
are aiming at the sweet hotel
trade.
Band will be four reeds, three
trombones, one trumpet, three
rhythm and a gal vocalist. Gal
wasn’t set at press time.
Young, who has been cabbed
vocally as a cross between Bing
and Como, recently cut 12 sides
tor Herbie Hendler’s new Rain
bow records.

GAC Lines Up
Summer Spots

T°nY

Gib*«”1
<U'r” • and

latent

liable

prillo.

New York—Getting off to a
fast start on summer bookinrs,
GAC has lined up the following
dates
Steel Pier, Atlantic City:
Frankie Carle leads off with a
one-nighter Easter Sunday, April
6; Ray McKinley, June 21-27;
Jimmy Dorsey, June 28-July 6;
Randy Brooks, July 7-12; Tex
Beneke, July 13-19; Elliot Law
rence, July 20-26; Stan Kenton,
July 27-August 2; Johnny Long
during August.
Convention Hall, Asbury Park;
Stan Kenton, May 30-31; Tex
July 9-15: Stan Kenton July 16
22; Elliot Lawrence, August 20-

Agency has also set Randy
Brooks, Sonny Dunham. Johnny
Long and Dean Hudson lor the
summer months in the Cavalier
hotel, Virginia beach.

3
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1.000,000, while Lyle Engel’s Song
Hits contrary to other trade re
ports, will snow an ABC listing
soon of close to 300,000 in con
trast to the presently listed 750,New York—Current recession 000.
in the sales of song lyrics mags
was underlined when Song Hits
served papers on the Charlton
publishers with intent to find Louis Recovers
them guilty of contempt of court
in swiping the Song Hit’s cover Stolen Horn
and format for the April issue of
New York—Louis Armstrong’s
one of their lyric mags. An early
March appearance in State Su new Selmer horn, stolen a few
days before his Carnegie Hall
preme court was demanded.
Song Hits had previously ob concert, was recovered at a local
tained an injunction in 1943, en ijawn shop by the New York pojoining Charlton from copying ice. At the concert, Louis ap
their format. With a circulation peared with a borrowed horn
pinch rumored on at both sheets, and mute, the former belonging
Hits evidently feels a renewal of to Bobby Hackett.
Only item of his own that
the alleged copying is hurting its
Armstrong used was his mouth
business.
Both publishers, who specialize piece, which Louis keeps with
in reprinting lyrics of pop tunes, him at all times. It was in his
have reported revisions of their pocket when an unidentified vis
enormous war circulations com itor mixed with his band at the
ing up. The Charlton group had Haven studios, then suddenly
a reported drop to 550,000 from took off with Louis’ case and
its war-time claimed high of went thataway.

Song Mags Hit
By Recession

Herbie Fields Croup Waxes

Chicago, March 26. 1947

Chicago

Posin'
by Bill Gottlieb

THE POSER
In which of the following
media do you play your best
and in which your worst: rec
ords, radio, theater*, jazz con
certs, jam sessions, dance*.

THE POSERS

RECOR

Artists at a Condon Town
Hall Jazz Concert.

New York—Catting four aide» for the Victor label are (left to

Opened with Man-About-Trumpet, Bobby Hackett;
“I

right) Rudy Cafaro. guitar; Herbie Fields, soprano sax; Marty Brown,

fhn

bass. Not shown are Joe Gatto, piano, and Stanley Kaye, drums. The

titles were:

best

The

I ITanna. Soprano Boogie, Rainbow Mood and Darda-

rhythm, relaxed,
enfoying theminto my playing.
I'm able to get

Bobb«

like playing
when people are

seated staring at me. But worse
than that is playing for record
dates. Too much tension trying to
get everything just so .. . playing
the same thing over and over and
over again."

2. Casa Loma
3. "Radio Kings**

Then found new old Red McKen.
«ie, who now uses his eomb for
hair instead of _____
blue blowing:
do
on
recording dan.

right, you give
the guy in thr
engineer’s cage
the finger and
do the side over
again.
On the

Red

know I can't call
those clinkers back."

Got Freddy Ohms away from
tram long enough for him to say
best:

the red light is
on, I get on the
but
ball
without tighten
ing up. My big
gest drag is con
cert work, espe-

Freddy

York. The audi

glares. They show no emotional
response, just make you feel uncomfortable."

Finished with Peanuts of Hueko,
reed man by appt, to his majesty:

Glen Gray's famed Casa Loma crew is rich in tradition. They were possibly the first big name band

to turn from the staid formula of the sweet band to the untried possibilities of rugged swing . . . and

Marlin
iled edi
»2.50 a
opener
comed»
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eut a
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with Ui

Colu
standa
Buddy
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directi
Ingle’s
... Sai
Itoi’s r
Ted

by the
Damen
Dick I
singer.

PUBLI

when I'm on the
air I get lock-

4 OUT OF 5
'
DRUM KINGS PLAY
"RADIO KINGS”
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course, is play
ing theaters. The
acoustics make

what's more- make a success of it.

Young veteran. Jimmy Chapin, is one of a line of fine drummers who have set the characteristically
steady beat of Casa Loma.

And Jimmy who is a Slingerland drummer from way back is another of the

nation's great drummers who play the superb "Radio King" drums.
By all means hear Jimmy's fine beat when Casa Loma’s in the neighborhood. Then visit your local

through a blan
ket. IFken you
take solos, you
feel like you're
a mile from the
rest of the band.
To malte things

dealer and discover for yourself why he and the Gene Krupas, Alvin Stollers and Karl Kiffes are Slinger
land drummers. You may have a short wait for your set—but it's worth it.

Send 10c for a beautiful photo of your favorite Slingerland drummer

Peanut»

over the mike.
Best kicks come from informal jam
sessions. You’re with new people,
can try new ideas, hare the fun of
playing with people with different
ideas. It’s a refreshing experience."

Gene Krupa. Ray McKinley, Ralph TUhen, Alvin Stoller. Eddie Julian

Lawrence Lucie Trio
At Upstate N.Y. Hotel

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

New York—The Lawrence Lucie
trio opened early this month at
the Hotel Edwards, Middletown,
N. Y., featuring the vocals of
Nora Leeking.

k<
>< i
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to the Last Frontier hotel, Las
Vegas, April 5.

STUFF

Unknown Jack Edwards takes
a new band into the Century
room of the Hotel Commodore
replacing Eddy Howard ... Fred
rick brothers have agreed to pay
off to William Morris on the Ray
Herbeck band mix-up. Band is
now under WM and is booked Invmg
lient
reccon-

li*hin< and »tuff to Trade Tattle, Down
But, 2415 RKO BkU- N. Y. 1«. N. Y.)

RECORDS
own

rumbest

ring.

Ing

orse
cord
ring
and

Lett,
for

Ted Straeter now with Sonora
. . . Art Mooney has two year
paper with MGM . . . MGM ex
pects a release date approxi
mately every two weeks, has
plans ultimately to sell through
theater lobbies
. Madriguera
from Vogue to National. Enric
uses 33 pieces, Including wife
Patricia Gilmore on vocals.
Roger Stearns of the 1-2-3 Club
has joined Erik- Martin to form
Marlin records. I'hr platters, lim
ited editions in plastic, will sell for
$2.50 and use Stearns piano as an
RCA enters the musiopener
comedy album field with the cast
of Brigadoon . . • Tex Beneke will
eut a batch of college tunes for
Victor . . . Actress Bebe Daniels is
waxing kiddie sides for Enterprise,
with LJncle Remus ruming first.

Columbia will do an album of
standards with Dinah Shore .
Buddy Johnson re-signed with
Decca . . . Dave Miller is musical
director of Enterprise . . . Red
Ingle’s new combo with Capitol
... Sandor Porges will head Cap
itol’s new export office.
Ted Weems may go with National
. . . Variety is pushing an album
Vic
by the late W. C. Fields
Damone on the Mercury roster . . .
Dick Farney, Milton Berle show
singer, inked with Majestic.

PUBLISHERS

om

MR

ed
Ieri
ten
is
thr
but

Songwriter Dick Booser recent
ly penned four tunes, Erie Penn
sylvania, With You, I Hadn’t Any
Friends and No Matter What
Happens, and is prepping them
for the pubbers . . . Beau Arts Is
a new pubbery formed by song
writers Alex Kramer and Joan
Whitney. Two Weeks With Pay
is their first tune under their
new banner. Cleffers wrote Can
dy, The Way That the Wind
Blows Tonight and My Dear Un
cle Sam.
Radio stations will soon get 1,000
platters of Jan August's Malaguena
for plugging purpose* . . . ABC
musie, a
Hollywood
subsid
of
Bourne music in the east, has
dropped all its western pluggers in
a rebuild job. Ben Kanter of the
firm went to Chicago. Mill Stein is
expected to join another pubbery
nn the coast.
41 Galileo and wife are on a
three-week
vacation
Florida.
Gallico. Leeds’ professional manag
er, is breaking in a new ear . . .
Lucky Wilbur goes into Marks west
coast office replacing Fred Demp
sey. Second change has Frank Hen
nig* out of the NYC office, but no
replacement at press time.

And, people are talking about
George Pincus’ plug on Bless You
For Being An Angel on the Kate
Smith show.

I

Capitol records has signed San
dor Porges to handle its overseas
Ziggy Elman fa folding his band
distribution ... McOmkey musie because of his big nut.
corporation- a new name tor the
Bill Lange, former drummer
booking agency, ia opening a NYC
office. Erv Brabee will head the of man with Herbie Fields, etc., now
fice ... Charlie Spivak has taken has his own ork at the Plaza Gar
his press bis out of the George dens, Detroit. Band is on Her
man-Ellington kick . . . Johnny
Evans office.

Cousin Joe is playing in a joint
on Bourbon street in New Or
leans, chanter Linda Keene told
Down Beat in a recent letter . . .
Buddy Davis has joined Bobby
Weiss in an artist management
and exploitation gimmick. Joel
Preston and Dan Edelman will
rep the firm in NYC.

Ten Years Ago
This Month
March, 1937
Program officials of NBC, as
serting that most sax players and
loo many vocalists didn’t sing
too well on the air, limited vocal
choruses on remote broadcasts
Io Iwo for 15 minute periods
and four during a half hour.
... Paul Whileman told u con
gressional committee that he
really got pushed around in Eng
land and France, especially th«
latter country, where they forced
him to hire four French musi
cians as standbys for each man
in his own bund.
The Chicago musicians’ union
threatened Io pull bands mil of
all hotels, no the owners agreed
Io assume the employer’s tax for
Kansas City
social security.
colored folks boycotted an Ethel
Walers stage show at the Mainstreet theater, only 117 attend
ing a midnight jim crow per
formance. . . . Casa Loma cele
brated its seventh anniversary
with a party al the New York
Athletic club.
New York Hot elub staged a
bash at the Master record stu
dios, 1775 Broadway, with -uch
names as Count Basie, Benny
Goodman, Chick Webb, Artie
Shaw, Duke Ellington und Ella
Fitzgerald drawing a crowd of
more than 400. John Hammond
yelped because someone. he sus
pected il was Irving Mills, was
using the elub for a commercial
angle.
Bob Allen, singer
with the Hal Kemp band, broke
three ribs playing table tennis.
Phil Napoleon of the Original
Memphis Five was rehearsing a
IS piece band. . . . Raymond
Paige stated in a Chicago radio
column that the average studio
musician was a low-brow, pre
ferring poker and pin-ball to
more cultured pastimes. . . .
Wild Bill Davison’s 5-piecer was
drawing the rats to a elub in
Milwaukee.
Both Joe Venuti and Wingy
Manone were playing in New
Orleans, the fiddler in the Blue
Room und Wingy at the Ches
Paree. ... Red Norvo and Mil
dred Bailey took their band
through Chicago to record Rock
in’ Chair for Brunswick, and
visited the Congress to eatch the
Bob Crosby erew in action. . . .
Ray Noble left his band in New
York and went to Hollywood
alone to join the Burns A Allen
radio show.
Roy Eldridge was holding
forth at the Three Deuees in the
Windy City, with Zutty Singleton on tubs, and Cleo Hayes was
playing piano there. ... Ger
trude Niesen refused to split
billing with another vocalist al
Chicago’s Chez Paree, and would
not appear until it was straight
ened out.

Spivak Confuses The Farmers

DOWN BEAT
Martin band to go out on his own lowed by Claude Thornhill . . .
as a leader. Arnold is signed by Benny Goodman and Victor Borge
renewed on NBC by Socony.
Mus-Art management on the coast.

Big fuss over pianist Murray Ar
nold dropping from the Freddy

Barney and his “whispering
trumpet", ex-Clyde McCoy, is
boosting biz at Sanford’s in
Brklyn. with a 7 piece combo ...
Mary Osborne with GAC.
Randy Brooks follows Frankie
Carle at the Pennsylvania . . . Modernaires go to the Hotel Pierre,
NYC . . . Louis Jordan jamming to
loosen up that eut finger ... Tex
Beneke will open Glen Island, fol-

Earl Warren To N. J.
New York — Joe Louis’ tlossy
restaurant here having closed,
the Earl Warren Sextet has
moved on to the Dubonnet cafe
in Newark, N. J. The ex-Basie
reed man records for Diamond
records.

Chicago—Band Box, Randolph
street boite that dropped a name
band recently with bad biz, is
doing better with sextet of drum
mer Red Saunders and combo of
Lonnie Simmons.

FOR THE ARRANGER
Students and professional arrangers — In these book* by today’s top arranger* and
teachers, you will find a treasure of practical arranging method*, basic theory, stylo
secrets, useful chart* and aid«, and key* to new, inventive musical thoughtl
(1)

GLENN MILLER’S METHOD FOR ORCHESTRAL ARRANGING

Describes the

actual

process of

making

smooth

or

rhythmic

orchestral

arrangements. The “style" effects ef the Miller Bond •Hutlratod with actual

LOO

(2)

PAUL Wimcrs DANCE ARRANGING (New

EHMm)

Gives complete, essential details of arranging tor modera orchestra with

String Section. Harmony and theory. New chapter* on Swing, Rhumba, Waltz.
Tango, and Microphone Technic............................. ..............................................

(3)

MG

FRANK SKINNER’S NEW METHOD FOR ORCHESTRA SCORING

Deal* with theory, harmony, mod«tabon, and Instruments ef Iha orchestra

in lection*, mixed combination», ensemble», and coler effect». AN combina
tions tram smelt to fuff orchestra..........................................................

IM

(4) FRANK SKINNER’S SIMPLIFIED METHOD FOR MODERN ARRANGING
A complete course in Chord Construction, Simple Harmonization, Instrumen'ution. Trio Grouping, Ensemble Grouping, Modulation, Transposition, Scor
ing, and Extracting ... far dance orchestra........................

(5)

M0

SPUD MURPHY’S SWING ARRANGING METHOD

Completo history end deffnitioa of swing. Descriptions, exptonaftons, end

exemples from the books of famous swing bands . . . affords o working
knowledge of oil accepted styles.............................................. -......................... .MO

(6) CHORD CONSTRUCTION ANO ANALYSIS (Fer All ImlnNMfrt*)
An aid to Iha art of Improvising. Complete charts give the spelling and Meti

cal notation of all chord* and their practical veriotioni , . . euential in modent “swing" or "hot” music. By George A. Gibb*, Jr.....................................LOO

(7) HARMONIZING MELODIES AT SIGHT
Quickly enable* you to harmonize any melody you can write or ptoyl Com
prehentive. easy-'to-follew chart* give the hermoniss . . . you» oar tell* you

which ones to use. by George A. Gibbs. Jr................ ..................... _............... MO

(I)

KALEIDOPNONE

New harmony. melody, scales ... revealed by Joseph SchllNngor, looding

musical scientist and teacher of George Gershwin. An invaluable tout and
guide in new harmonic and metodi« structure......................... _....... ........... 1-00

(9)

SO INTRODUCTIONS, MODULATIONS, ENDINGS

Examples of stylos of foremost modem arrangers in score form . . . new
ideas, fresh material for study and reference

Compiled and edited by

Dick Jacobs............................................................................................_.....................

(10)

166 MODULATIONS FOR THE MODERN DAIKI ORCHESTRA

4-bar. 2-bar, and 1-bar modulations from and into nN practical keys. Ar

|

ranged in full dance orchestra score . . . prono parts lit condensed score or
urlo form. By J. A. Browne...............................

(11)

_........ ........................... LOO

ARRANGER-AID

A quick end ready reference by Dick Jacobs . . . endorsed by Retchor Hott-
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Omaha—Reading the daily livestock report over radio station
KOAD as a stunt in a special broadcast, Charlie Spivak gave his listenera the earrent prier on
Confuted midwest farmen etili
are trying to figure out whether he didn’t mean “sows,” which term
quaintly designates mother pigs in that region. Left to right s Harvey
Twyman of KOAD, Charlie; Lou Zito, road manager, and Ken Sey
mour, also from the KOAD staff.
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Union Fines TD For Ousting Man
Leader's Appeal To
Raise Unique Issue
Loe Angeles—AFM’e Loral 47 has ordered Tommy Dorsey
to dish out 61,000 in the form of a fine and 6500 worth of
damages to his onetime band-m.m. saxman Bob Dawes, who
brought charges against Dorsey here last January on the conlention that Tommy had him fired
ont of Charlie Barnet’» band when
the latter »n booked to play Tom
my’s Casino Garden» ballroom at
Orear Park.

utes penalizing those who cause
loss of employment to their fel
low-members or commit any act
reflecting on a fellow-member’s
musical ability.
Arthur Michaud, Tommy’s per
sonal manager, whc represented
the bandleader before the union’s
trial board (Tommy himself did
not appear) declined to discuss
the case to any extent but stated
that he planned to appeal the
case to the AFM’s International
Board.

Dawes stated in his complaint
that Dorsey, due lo malice grow
ing out of the fact that a few
months previously he had left
Tommy's band to join Barnet,
had told Barnet that he could
not play the Casino with Dawes
in his line-up Dorsey assertedly
threatened that he would close
the Casino before he would let
May Cite Union Policy
any band containing Dawes ap
pear there
Michaud would not state on
Dawes, who is now heading his what grounds he would base the
own band here, based his com appeal However, it was a good
plaint to Local 47 on union stat- guess that one of his points

would be founded on tht ATMs
own policy, a stand to which it
has adhered steadily—that the
owner or operator of an estab
lishment employing musicians is,
in fact, the actual employer of
such musicians and has the right
to hire and fire individual musi
cians if he wishes to exercise it.
To deny the owner or operator
the right to such authority could
be construed as dele gating it to
the bandleader, making the lat
ter tht actual employer and re
sponsible for collection of with
holding taxes, etc., a contention
the AFM has fought against for
years.
A local attorney here, who has
been active for years in employ
er-union squabbles, stated that
the Dorsey-Dawes case presented
some of the most interesting le
gal posers on record. He said.
“This case might have to go to
the Supreme Court to decide
whether the ownei oi such a
place has the right to hire and
fire his employees as he pleases,
regardless uf the will of ai*v labor
union. The fact that Tommy
himself is a member of the union
makes it all the more interest
ing.”

Bobby Byrne IMMCEIES
Re-Organizes
Los Angeles— Bobby Byrne, who
was slated to follow Bobby Sher
wood at Tommy Dorsey’s Casino
Gardens March 22, was to have a
new band comprised of Local 47
men. He planned tr use 14 men
and a girl singer, Karen Rich,
only former member of the unit.
With opening of Byrne the Ca
sino taking cue from uther spots
here, was to reduce operations
from six nights a week to FridaySaturday-Sunday policy. Avodon
and Trianon made a similar
move a while back The Culver
City Meadowbrook is now operat
ing only on Saturday nights. So
far the Aragon, nearest competi
tor to Tommy Dorsey’s establish
ment is holding >ut on the sixnights-a-week plan.

Melton Airshow
Moves To Coast
Hollywood—Local radio musi
cians are scurrying for spots in
the 50-piece orchestra to be as
sembled here for the James Mel
ton show, which will originate
here for iwo broadcasts in April
during the tenor’s coast tour
Itinerary plans for Melton call
for broadcasts from Hollywood
on AprL’ 6 and 27, from Seattle
April 13, and San Francisco
April 20.

ZENJIAN, the genuine TURKISH-TYPE cymbal; hand spun, top
choice the world over for true cymbal-tdbe brilliance, resonance and
“sock.” Your Ludwig & Ludwig Dealer has them now, in 10” to 16”
diameters; thin, medium and heavy weights They’re the ideal cymbal
for ALL effects. See them, try them at any Ludwig & Ludwig store
how, today sure. Or write direct for Folder-price-list. Put ZENJ IANS
on your outfit and you’ll enjoy the finest.
am

dwig

£- Cudwig

The main squealing comes front
kids who walked out of high school
into jobs I hut paid UM and $125
a week and thought life was always
that way. They arr the same kids
who fluffed off jobs that weren’t
exactly to their liking, made life
miserable for leaders when musi
cians acre at a premium and made
a ball of every job they worked on.

These kid musicians still don’t
know what can happen when the
bottom really drop? out of things,
as d} those of us who recall the
early ’thirties when musicians
hereabouts were working for $2
Los Angeles—A new band with per night and kitty. Right now
unusual instrumentation was or things are rosy compared with
ganized here by Jan Savitt to those days.
play the Palace hotel in San
Name Noting*
Francisco and Ciro’s in Holly
Charlie Barnet will return to
wood in conjunction with the
appearance at both spots of Jean the coast to follow Desi Arnaz
Sablon Sablon and Savitt’s new at the Avodon April 11, picking
band were scheduled to open at up local men for the three-nightthe Palace March 20 and at Ciro’s •i-week stint Cab Calloway in
line to follow Barnet May 23 . . .
April 11.
Pastor dotted to lake over
Savitt is using five strings (in Tony
the Palladium stand April 29
cluding himself), one trumpet, ... Harry (Sweet Leilani) Owens,
one trombone, two reeds with who cashed in with hi: Ameri
various doubles, accordion and canized versions of Hawaiian
four rhythm.
music in' pre-war years, is re
organizing here. Opens at San
Francisco’s St. Francis hotel in
Columbia Begins June, using many of his former
bandsmen

Los Angeles—Another indica
tion of the steadily increasing
importance of this locality as
center of the music business was
seen as ground was broken with
appropriate ceremonies for the
new «1,000,000 plant to be erected
cn Rnber'.. in Blvd., just south ol
Beverly Blvd, by the Columbia
Recording Corporation.
Edward Wallerstein, president
of Columbia, who came here for
the ground-breaking, said that
the building will house offices,
studios and manufacturing
equipment. When the production
department gets into full gear
the new plant is expected to have
an annua* production of some 30
million platters and to employ
about 350 people.

NOW!

The song of the day here in
Hollywood is the “Vine St. Blues,”
the wailing of idle musicians
who are just beginning tn realize
that the soft war boom days in
the music business are really over
and tliat from now on it will be
just the same old struggle to sur
vive.

Savitt Band
With Sablón

Its Coast Plant

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM FOR you

BREF

Wald Heading Ea8t
With His New Band
Los Angeles—Jerry Wald, who
introduced a new band here fea
turing a French horn, one trum
pet and a string section, takes his
new combo east for a stand at
the Hotel New Yorker tentative
ly set for late spring.
En route he will play a loca
tion stint at Galveston’s Holly
wood Club starting March 25.
When he reaches New York Wald
will add u girl harpist to his unit.

Jive Jotting«

Billy Eckstine and his newly
organized small band are signed
for Billy Berg’s opening Api 2.
Hold-overs with Eckstine will be
the Errol Garner Trio, Harry
Gibson and Mabel Scott.
Poison Gardner, who ha« been
working local spots for a long time
with his trio, wa* «et to break out
with a five-piece rombo March 21
at the Sumc-Q, replacing Pee Wee
Hunt. Poison is introducing a new
chirper here, Jerry Carter. . . , Lor
raine Baker, an attractive young
chirper who
the local
scene with the short-lived Sumpin’s
Jumpin’ stage review here, is doing
a single ut the Crown Jewel, n
down-town nook. She accompanies
herself, and very ably, at the piano.

An eastern syndicate has taken
over the Club Alabam and is
shopping for a band, and we’ll
pair that item with news that
Lucky Thompson has put a new
band into rehearsal here in hope
that something will come of it.
Noting« Today

Deeda Patrick, recalled as sing
er formerly with Al Donahue,
Horace Heidt and other names,
is now with Earl Lane combo at
A* rowhead Hot Springs. . . .
Eileen Wilson, whose vocals high
light the new Les Brown band,
is studying lor her master’s de
gree at U.C.L.A ... Gene Baum
gardner, longtime guitarist and
arranger with the old Eddy
Duchm band, is selling musical
merchandise here for General
Music Corporation.
Anita
O’Day and husband Carl Hoff
deny those rumors of a separa
tion.

Rose And Cibbs
Paired For Air

Hollywood—Dave Rose, head
ing a 37-piece orchestra and
sharing the billing with singer
Georgia Gibbs, was all but signed
as this issue went to press to take
over the NBC show now headed
FOLDER
by Eddie Cantor for a 13-week
period th--, summer The new
PRICE LIST
Los Angeles—Al Donahue has program, bound to be a top-rank
started a record show on KFVD iiusical show, is expected to hit
TODAY!
to plug his own record shop.
the air waves in June.
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OH THE BE*

Champion Of Be-Bop Assails Dexter
I A Lot of Chefs Make the Stew

|

Hollywood—That old Devil Dexter, who likes nothing bet
ter than to arouse a storm of protest, has succeeded again
with his recent article in the Capitol record company house
mag in which he calmly (for Dexter) announced—“END OF
AN ERA; BE-BOP IS DEAD IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!”

Leading the attack and most
articulate of those taking issue
with Dexter is Ross Russell, oper
ator of the Dial record company,
who has stressed the so-called
“be-bop” form heavily in his of
ferings. Said Russell:

By Charles Emge
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Visiting the sets: On a tip
from Louis Pike, who is more
musically alert than most studio
publicity men, I hied myself to
Monogram from whence come
many a recording session in
progress for a movie called Sarge
Goes to College.

‘Dave Didn't Think'

Every man in this group had
fronted his own outfit at one time
or another. Wingy Manone, Jess
Stacy, Jerry Wald, Joe Venuti,
Candy Candido, and Les Paul com
posed the group.

Ah, but the drummer, you
might ask, who Is the drummer
with this group of jazz men?
Why, none other than that emi
nent musician, Dr. Abraham Ly
man, known to his familiars as
Abe, and the only man in the
music business who has turned
the trick of sunning himself at
Palm Springs while his orchestra,
year after year, continues to play
a network airshow from New
York.

Hollywood—Proof that it takes a lot of chefs to make the pie is in
this pic, showing the music staff of the Saturday Hit Parade broad
cast, starring Andy Russell and Mark Warnow's orchestra. (Left to
right)} Lyn Murray, choral director; Lee Strahorne, producer; Abe
Schneider, business manager for Wamow; Johnny Caper, arranger;
Cus Levene, arranger; Mark Warnow (holding the music with Andy
Russell) ; Bill Harty, contractor and Will Beiteli, arranger.

Morris Given Herbeck Fee

Los Angeles—The William Mor
ris Agency has come out $1,850
ahead in a tiff with the Freder
ick Bros, office growing out of
booking of Ray Herbeck into
Meadowbrook (Culver City) last
fall. FB set Herbeck on the fourweek date but Morris claimed it
had a booking pact with Herbeck
superseding the other agency’s.
They were recording the num AFM upheld WM and granted
ber, Just a good old bit of the that office the $1,850 commission.
blues, right on the set simulta
neously with the shooting, a sys
Hollywood—Hit Parade air
tem which movie makers are be
ginning to learn is the only prac show, which started as the Lucky
tical way to catch the “jam ses Strike Hour with B. A. Rolfe’s
sion” spirit. Watch for Mono orchestra in 1928, returns to NBC
gram’s Sarge Goes to College to net with broadcast of April 26.
Program will be cut from 45 min
catch this sequence.
utes to a half-hour but otherwise
Sound Stage Siftings
will retain same format.

First Love?

De Cola & Menendez, piano duo
from the Hollywood spot, Bar of
Music, drew a featured musical as
signment to supply nightclub at
mosphere in the Universal picture
Jeopardy (Ella Raines, William
Bendix, Vincent Price). . . . Joe
Venuti organized a trio consisting
of himself, Tony Romano, guitar,
and Gene England, bass, to sound
track special musical portions for
the forthcoming Warner picture
Two Guys From Texas,

Jan Peerce, the Metropolitan
opera tenor, will share vocal as
signments with Deanna Durbin
in For the Love of Mary, now be
fore the cameras at Universal.
. . . Jerry Wald, who has been
keeping very busy on movie lots
here (minus his band), has been
added to music names in Jack
Leonard’s first starrer at Colum
bia, titled Swing the Western
Way.

“Dexter’s article shows no evi
dence of any real thought, let
alone knowledge. For example—
he speaks of the ‘End of an Era.’
There never was a be-bop era in
Southern California. There has
simply been a steady growth of
the be-bop trend here, notable
chiefly among the younger musi
cians.
“The movement received its
biggest impulse from the appear
ance here of Dizzy two years ago.
It’s true that Dizzy was a finan
cial failure at Berg’s, but if Dex
ter’s measure of musical impor
tance is financial success, why
doesn’t he just come 100 per cent
for Lombardo and let it go at
that?
‘Plenty of Be-Boppers'

Abe readily admitted that he
hadn’t attempted to play drums in
15 yean. "Hell,” he said, “anyone
can play drums.” Funny part was
he was getting away with it right
well in that distinguished company
—and, of course, having more fun
than anybody.

The Ernie Felice Quartet, headed
by the young accordionist you have
been hearing on the air with Benny
Goodman, will be seen and heard
in cafe sequences in Paramount’s
The Big Clock. . . . Michel Michelet
assembled a huge battery of percussionists to record special music
for a dance sequence in Atlantis,
featuring dancer MUada Mladova.
Local music stores were combed for
various exotic types of drums for
use in the sequence.

BEAT

DOWN

Kenton Lends
Spencer Band

Helping Hand
Los Angeles—Edward (“Gabe”)
Gabel, for several years personal
aide to Stan Kenton, has left
Kenton to become personal man
ager of Earle Spencer, young Hol
lywood bandleader whose Black
& White platters have attracted
attention from devotees of “pro
gressive music.”
Gabel said that he went to
Spencer with blessings of Kenton
and Carlos Gastel, Kenton man
ager, who are interested in Spen
cer and are putting their “moral
support” behind a drive to get
the youngster and his band on
the road to fame. All denied that
any financial tie-up was in
volved.
Gabel said he planned to con
centrate his efforts on Spencer’s
records. He has made 16 sides
for Black & White with ace men
recruited from studio and radio
orks here. Twelve of the platters
have been released.

“Dexter says there are ‘only
two noted be-bop instrumental
ists still around,’ naming Howard

UCORICE STICK MAGIC!
SOLOS FOR CLARINET
BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST MODERN CLARINETISTS
Each solo is a distinctive addition to every clarinetist's

library. Ideal for both concert and technical study. Each solo
Is complete with piano accompaniment.

tyuubmuia SERIES Of CLARINET SOLOS

hormb

Donahue Spins
And Sells Discs

Hollywood — Actress Rhonda
Fleming, who has had roles in
Spellbound and The Spiral Staircase, is taking vocal training al
the Selznick Studios, according
to a press release. All of which
b fine, except Miss Fleming is a
former band singer (Tommy
Tucker among others). Is Hol
lywood easting reflections on the
band business?

A Benny Goodman Original

At ployed by Benny Goodman

(A) FMANISI UNKE XMY

Los Angeles—Al Donahue, fol
lowing a trend set by other band
leaders, has turned platter pilot
and record shop proprietor.
Donahue is platter chatting on
KFVD Monday through Friday at
4-4:30 p.m. local time. His record
shop interest is the store former
ly known as College Music Co.,
located on Vermont Ave. near
L.A. Junior College campus, now
labelled the “Al Donahue Music
Shop.” He said he would continue
to work one-niters and week-end
dates.

McGhee and Lucky Thompson.
In addition to Charlie Parker,
who is again active here, I can
name dozens of top-notch solo
men who play in the be-bop
manner and are very unhappy if
they have to play with musicians
of the old school.
“They include Barney Kessel,
Dodo Marmarosa, Don Lamond,
Ray Linn, Jackie Mills, Shorty
Rogers, Ziggy Elmer (trombone),
Herbie Steward, Stan Getz, Roy
Porter, Wardell Graves. All of
the young musicians here who
show any promise as solo men
are playing in the modern man
ner. .
Slim and Harry Extant
“As everyone knows, Dexter’s
musical perspective is extremely
limited. He can just about see
from Kansas City to boogie-woo
gie and back again. But what
arouses my curiosity is Just why
he considers it relevant to report
in connection with the asserted
‘death of be-bop’ that ‘Slim Gail
lard is lost in oblivion and Harry
Gibson hasn't been mentioned in
a year’ (actually both were work
ing in Los Angeles when Dexter’s
article appeared.—Ed.). Does
Dexter really know what he Is
trying to prove? I doubt it.”

60«
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Down Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast.

Fists Fly In Studio Fracas
Hollywood—Music copying, particularly on the high-speed '
assembly line at a movie studio where orchestras often start
to record before the score is completed, is a nerve-wracking
grind. That, in the opinion of their fellow workers, was the
underlying cause baek of a feud
between Emil Hilb and Joseph
Weisenfreund of the Warner Broth
ers copying department. When the
feud finally blew wide open fists
flew, desks overturned, manuscript
papers, pens, ink and nasty words
filled the air.

Said one of the copyists:
“We all rushed in to try to
separate Hilb and Weisenfreund.
The place looked like they were
filming one of those old two-reel
comedies. All we needed to make

it complete was a contingent of
Keystone "Cops.”
Result of the scrap is a suit for
$60,375 filed by Hilb, onetime
conductor of the Denver sympho
ny, against Weisenfreund, Vito
Centrone, also of the copying de
partment; Warner Brothers stu
dios, Leo Forbstein, head of the
music department; and others.
Weisenfreund is the brother of
actor Paul Muni, whose real
name is Muni Weisenfreund.
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To the Editors:
In the Feb. 26 Issue of the Beat
Chicago Staffs DON C HAYNES SHARON PEASE, GEORGE HOEFER
you dug a disc by Nocholas Mat
New York Staffs MICHAEL LEVIN. BILL GOTTLIEB, EDDIE RONAN, DOROTHY they under the stirring slogan,
BROWN, 2415 RKO Bldg., Rocketeller Center New York 20 N Y—Circle 7-4131 “Wonder If Decca will ever tell us
to what market an oud appeals?”
Los Angeles Staffs CHARLIE EMCE 1103 N. El Centro Ave.. Hollywood 38. Cal
Permit me to answer.
I am an oud market. I have
been oud happj since approxi
mately the middle of January
MEMBER OF AUDIT
BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS when George Avakiar presented
me with a lengthy release con
cerning a composer lamed Alan
Hovaness, which told how Mr
Hovaness arranged for, listened
to, adapted from or stole from (I
can’t remember exactly which) a
horrifyingly imposing list of
weird and, I presume, middle
eastern instruments. The only
one that I could pronounce was
the oud I instantly took it to my
heart and have practically said
that I liked it in print.
I take it from your review that
you
are not acquainted with the
(This final article continues the editorial discussion started last
oud As can b( easily discerned,
issue concerning radio’s disc jockeys, phonograph records and the
jud
is duo spelled backwards. It
American Federation of Musicians.)
received this name because the
music
is caused by two men
During the last few months, the AFM han made its antipathy
towards disc jockeys evident in several ways. Prexy Petrillo blowing Into opposite ends of a
hookah. They both blow back
has told the Beat quite frankly that he has no use for the wards. The resultant music is, of
platter spinners and regarded them as parasites trading on course, inclined to be moist.
You may well ask “how back
the talents of musicians who go unpaid for these same talents
At the same time, various AFM local» throughout the coun ward can you get?” Well, you
can
get to be a nodnoc.
try have flatly banned appearances by musicians on wax pro
John S Wilson
grams, stating that they certainly shouldn't contribute to the
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Talent For Free, Or
AFM vs. Disc Jocks

medium which is killing their source's of employment, and for
free as the last insult.
Down Beat knows most of the belter tallow talkers in the
country, regards some of them as errant phonies and bad
showmen, a few as good musicians who are sincerely trying
tit help bands, musicians and jass wherever they find it.
We have disagreed with Mr. Petrillo many times on his
stand about stations hiring musicians as disc spinners, feeling
that this was a mere drop in the bucket for employment com
pared to the public ill will it brought down upon the head of
the AFM.
We don't agree with Mr. Petrillo's complete condemnation
of disc jockeys as a class—some of them do musicians much
good. But we go much further than he doc* with respect to
what should be done about record programs in radio.
There can be no question that radio is getting something
for nothing when it uses records, either for sustaining shows
or the enormously profitable participation shows which fill
the daylight hours of most stations.
Were these same stations to use actors, transcribed or live,
they would have to pay a hunk of cash for the privilege.
Goodman they get for free though, along with every other
horn man on records, and how they have profited by it!
One independent station in New York City grossed more
than 92.000,000 dollars in listings on one record show alone
last year and paid not one penny for talent—it got its rec
ords free from press agents!
This is an obviout absurdity, resting basically upon fallacies
in the 1909 copyright law. ASCAP can protect the rights of
song writers by license, a book may not be reproduced in
whole or in port without permission, and reproductions can't
be made from photos without the tenser's say-so.
Bat anybody in the wide, wide world because of the peculiar
status of mechanical rights under the copyright law can use
records in any fashion he pleases. The discs say: “For home
use only"—and the radio stations go right on using them.
Paul Whiteman. Fred Waring und several other artists
tried a few yean ago to gain a court ruling granting a musi
cian the right to control in what fashion records he made were
used. To all intents, they lost.
AU expressions of opinion regarding disc jockeys aside,
it would seem to us quite obvious that radio stations should
be forced to pay for use of phonograph records, one scale
for sustaining, another for commercial programs.
'Hie will undoubted!*’ involve another court fight and per
haps even eongreseional legislation. If so. and no matter how
expensive, it seems to us that this is the most effective tact the
AFM can take towards regulating recordings for its members*
benefit.
Once either a favorable court decision or legislation can be
garnered, then the rich loot of radio and juke boxes can be
properly and fairly tapped. That the musicians are entitled
io a share of this pelf ran hardly be denied in a country whose
law says the holder of a patent can exact a royalty on every
article manufactured.
understand Mr. Petrillo's resentment towards the disc
Jockeys. But we fed that the weight of the AFM thrown into
* tegd fight to get what Its members unquestionably are due
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DOWN BEAT

Mr Wilton is the New York PM
mûrir riH;

Venables In Rebuttal
Surrey, England
To the Editors:

the success of this hoax was ab records, orchestras and hotel pol
solute—on all three counts.
icy—and that Is the greater part
R. G. V. Venables
of show business. I think it a
terrorizing menace, and this fact
should bt continuously poured on
to the public without letup.
I can think of no other profes
Springfield, Hl. sion
comparable tu that of the
To the Editors:
plight
of the musician. Doctors,
I’ve been mulling over current dentistry,
lawyers, engineering,
Chings in general, lamenting the etc., all progress
and the public
business for some tune now - and sees the light, applauds
them,
anyone must be plain stupid to urges them on. In our business
affirm the present deplorable it retreats 20 years and more and
condition*; in show business I
don’t like to stand still, let alone the dissenters are in the minormove backwards, and the latter
If I played like I did 10 to 15
phase is what’s got me. I’ve seen
music and show business for 20 years ago I’d be more popular,
vears, and right now some phases make more money and could
of it have moved back more than keep jobs forever. In fact friends
that. Things I don’t even re of mine ar always waiting for
me to get “hot” like I used to
member post-20 years.
Just to mention some—I know Of course, money musicians wh>
definitely the popularity ol mu progress greatly get good jobs in
sicians I don’t remember, Bunk radio, symphonj. but there is a
Johnson. Kid Ory; or of old minimum of those jobs in com
things like Weems Heartaches, parison to musicians who are
McCoy’s Sugar Blues, etc.; or progressing but still lost in the
Goodman playing things in same shuffle.
Ray Dixon
vein as 10 years ago, the Sherman hotel following a i
f that
Dixon u a well-known Chicago
prevailed in prohibil
days. and Springfield pianist, has worked
There are evidences in four dif
many job. in both cities, including
conceit
ferent fields, that of musicians, the recent Bechet
ZITO-HAVRE Jimmr Zito. Lei Bros n
trumpet«., to June Haver, film actress
March 9, In Las Vegas.
DESPIRITO-BARCI AY Tony Despirito
and Betiy Barela] vocali.t with Sammy
Kayi. recently, in Florida.
NAPTON HAND -Johnny Napton, trampeter formerly with Goodman, Berigan,
Shaw, etc., to Betty Hand, recently, in
Now York.

FINAL BAR

NEW NUMBERS
Hartford, Com.
McIntyre and Stubby Pastor, is now astia,
tad, manager of Princess theater. Hartford.
BAROWS- A eon, Terrena- Lie, to Mr.
and Mrs. A.t Barow. March 8, In Chicago.
Pud La bund loader in Chicago.
CUTSHALL—A daughtc. Bnrbarn Ann,
co Mr. and Mrs. Cutty Cutshall. recently,
in New York. Dad has been with Benny
Goodman .nd Charlir Barnet bands.
GOODMAN—A daushte- Carol] n Ann
to Mr. and Mix Irtddie Goodman Feb. 18
'n Hollywood Dad is personal manager of
Art Lund.
JOHNSON—A daughter Christin I Emily,
to Mr and Mr. Frank Johnson Feb. 28,
in Chicago. Father played clarini t and sax
nith Roland Drayer
Mother is former
dancer Mona Mignon
LACEY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Pob Lacey, recently, in San Francisco. Dad
is Ha' Prüden band vocalist.
LUND—A eon, Arthui jr., to Mr. ».nd
Mrs. Ari I .nd Feb. 25 in Hollywucal Dad
waa voted No. I einger with bnnd in Domi
Real • 194C poll
McLAUGHLIN—A daughter to Mr. and
Mrx Will McLaughlin, lacat month, in Ot
tawa. Dad Ie music critic on local daily.
MILES—A eon, James Francis, to Mr.
und Mra. Fran! Mlles, recently. In Chicago.
Dad ia circoli-lion manage- of Down Bent.
SYKES—A daughter, Winona I«« to Mr.
end Mn Curt Syker March 8, in Sv.ttle.
Dad ia leading band at the Trianon ball
room In Seattle.
WELDON- A eon. Charlee, to Mr. and
Sirr Charle- (SonnyI Weldon, recently- in
New York. Dad ia pianist with Ernie Holst
band In Florida.

BELCHER—Frank Belcher. 78. former
Boston opera company aingcr. LmL month,
in Brentwood, Ixmg Inland.
BROOK—Arthur Scott Brook, 78, com
poser, dean of New Jersey ornimi^a, organ
jp< i vlaor for Loew'» th. atera, thit moi,th,
in Atlantic City.
CHRISTIAN- Palmer Christian, 91. or
ganist, late last month, in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
CURTIS I «.v u H Curtia. 99. musie pub
hoar recently, in New York.
Des ROSIERS—George A. Des Roilsrr
88. former manage of old Boston music
company, recently. In Buffalo
ECLAN—Julius Edan, 78. former com
poser and isntor. larly this month, tn
Taraunn Calif.
*
FINNEY—Garland Finney, gianiat. 1**
cently, in New York.
IRENCH-C b French, 21, trumpeter
with Carol Henry's band in Astu-i'ille, N. C.
Feb. 12, in plane crash near Hcndernonvlllc,
N. C.
IMPELLET I ERI— Vnthony Impelletteri.
(2, formsr cellist and tenor banjo inventor,
recently, in New London, Conn.
KUDISCH—Alexis Kudisch, 65, violinist

In the Hot Bor if Feb 12, Mr
Hoefer, the unintended (but, for
that, no less reprehensible) vic
tim of a hoax, showers his em
barrassed displeasure upon my
LOEBER—Fred Loeber, 88. former mu
head. Subject of his tirade, a
sician, recently, in Fort Dodge Iowa.
tirade Dome of acute personal
SEGER—Edward C. Seger, 87, dean and
founder of Seger music conservatory, this
discomfit due to his nwn gulli- :
month, in New York.
bllity, was the Bix Beiderbecke
SZABO—Locle Subo. 74, blind violinist
story originally published in a '
formerly with tbe Budapest rmi; h, recent
ly, in Chicago.
British jazz mag and subsequent
VAN HULSTEYN—J. C. Van Huliteyn,
ly quoted (in all Innocence!) by
78, first concert master of Baltimoa nymph,
Hoefer in the Dec. 2 Box This
early this month, in Baltimore,
story, an out-and-out hoax from
WELFEN—Emit T. Welfen,
radio
start to finish, was perpetrated
TIED NOTES
by a friend and myself for three
LOST HARMONY
excellent reasons and inasmuch BARNES-TRIPLETT — George Barnes,
tic ago ABC stai! Guitertist tu Evelyn
as Hoefer entirely fails to ex -Triplett
of Granite Falls, N.C., reeantly,
A ULD- -Georgi. Auld bandleader, and
plain the true situation I will do in Chicago.
wife, this month, in Hollywood.
GRAHAM-SPFTSBARTH — Bonni« Graso herewith.
8TEELE—Ted Steele, bandleader, by
.. ,1
IT » * ”1« J. J .11
Marin Windsor, screen player, thia month
Our reasons for this hoax were: last
month, in Philadelphia.
in Loe Angelen, by annulment.
(1) To prove that by accepting HYDER-FULTZ—George 'Duel Hyder,
VENUTI- Joe Venuti jau fiddler, by
and I un. 274 prexy, to Sally Venuti in Hollywood after many yearuch flagrantly fantastic materia! former bandloader
Fults, recently in Philadelphia.
of marriage.
for publication the editorial Isabelle
REID-McKENNA — Neal Reid, former
WILLSON—Meredith Willeon, Hollywood
board of the magazine in ques Woody
Herman trombonist, to Jeanne Mc radio conducto, end motion picture com
tion revealed themselves ai rank Kenna. NBC staff singer, Ms-ch 1, in Cbi- poner, by Elisabeth Willson after 26 yearof marriage, in Los Angele.
Incompetents, <2) To bring about
the long overdue possibility of
unear thing the real facts concernlng the mysterious Fred
Billy Meets The Crusher
Gardner OKeh -'4-ssion, and (3)
To raise a big laugh In a cur
rently drab jazz world.
As a direct result of the hoax,
the aforesaid editorial board have
received their dismissal the true
personnel of the records has at |
last been brought to light, and
the whole of the jazz world is
still smiling That Hoefer has
allowed himself to be the recipi
ent of these smiles is just too
bad, but the fact remains that
equity from the finonclnl itmjpoint would be far bettrr than wag
ing preiimutar- »kirmtihes with the
mouthpieee» of the policy.
bi

One of the rouulry'a biggeat plat
ter »pinner« told the Boat last week
that he fell hi» «lation «hould pay
for uting roeordo, hartily adding.
“Don’t uae my name, for heaven’«
•ake."
Well, we aren't lumg hl« name
—bail we are noting tbal even thr
xo-called oppo»itimi acknowledge»
where tbe deci»L'" liea. in front.

The rest U ap to lb> maakian»
a» represented by the AFM.

Chicago, March 26, 1947
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Wild Bill Calls Tough
Little Bludgeon Foot/
Defends Old Jazzmen

Says Frankie Fans Make Poor Wives
Butch Cuts
Own Sides

By WILD BILL DAVISON
New York—Here at Eddie Condon's saloon the other night

Down Beat

a kind friend showed me the
attack on the joint
and myself which was written by that sterling character, David

Tough.
(Ed. Notei
Tough staled
tram with hit
with hands.”
jaw

In the February 12 issue of Down Beat, Dave
that hr left Condon’s because Brunis played
foot and ’’it Bounded the tame when he played
He algo called Brunit, Davison, et al, ’’dead-

characterg.”)

Chicago—Eddie South and his
1 was interested in Tough'» ill- trio
have moved into the Tabu,
natured beef for many reasons.
north
side cocktail lounge.
Known to us all its Little Bludgeon

New York—Though he will remain with Les Brown, vocal star
Butch Stone will record under
his own handle for Advance,
newest L.A. disc firm. He’ll use
a seven piece combo for his plat
ter dates.
Jack Goldman, former Chica
goan, will head Advance. Com
poser Buck Ram will be com
pany’s musical advisor. Stanton
Kramer will handle publicity.
Sides cut by Stone on first
date include How Big Can You
Get, Don’t Get Salty, Sugar,
Harry with the Head on Top and
My Convertible Cadillac.. . or so
it says in the press release.

DOWN

BEAT

New York—A recent report from San Francisco alleges
that “teen age girls who get all Buttery over Frank Sinatra's
voice are a bad marriage risk and may need treatment." At
least that's the way Alice La Vere, a coast psychologist, has it
figured.
1
.

She says that girls who profess
to find romance in the epicene
(common to both sexes) voice of
crooners are really running away
from sexual truth.
The kids, she added, are sub-

Victor Young Will
Back Tony Martin
Hollywood—Tony Martin, shar
ing vocal honors with Evelyn
Knight and backed by a 34-piece
orchestra under Victor Young,
takes over the Texaco-CBS airer
starting March 30.

consciously driven by the desire
to escape what seems gross and
terrifying in males. They find a
symbol of purity and sexlessness
in crooners with choir boy voices.
Down Beat can remember when
similar barbs were tossed at the
gals in the *303 when they fell all
over a couple young sprouts
named Bing Crosby and Russ Co
lumbo. And yet, these same
frustrated little dolls grew up to
be a pretty procreative genera
tion if birth-rate figures can be
used as a yardstick.
Come, now, Miss La Vere, leave
us not kid the kiddles into a
phoney phobia about their idol.

Foot, he «at on the Condon band■tand for a year, drew fuU pay, and
whined and cried because nobody
etoe would hire him away.

Everytime he would win anoth
er of those “greatest drummer in
the world” polls his foot would
grow ten pounds heavier and his
bleats would almost drown out
his cymbals.
Almost. I said.
‘Diary of the Cymbals*

When he wasn’t being the Diz
zy Gillespie of The Cymbals he
spent his time writing stories for
iour publication blasting Dixieind music. He hates Dixieland
music—but not bad enough so
that he wasn’t right there for his <
pay check every week.
Bludgeon Foot has given every
horn man in the business a per
manent bruised lip. He’s suffer
ing from a krupa frustration
complicated by advanced mezzrowitis.
Seriously, Little Bludgeon Foot
is a prime example oi what’s
wrong with jazz today. There’s
only a handful of jazz musicians
in the country, it’s tough for any
of them to get and keep jobs. It
seems to me jazzmen have
enough to do fighting off the out
side enemies without having to
stand still while members of
their own mob knife the racket.
Can Still Hear Him?

On what grounds does he call
me a gauleiter? This is typical of
his small, warped mind He’s one
of those modern liberals who are
always the first to holler “fas
cist” any time they can’t run
things their own way.
In his beef against me and
Brunis, he makes one last, tearful
plea for a job with Stan Kenton.
Well, why doesn’t Kenton hire
him? Why doesn’t SOMEBODY
hire him? He’s the greatest
drummer in the world, isn’t he?
So where is he working?
The last I heard he was on his
way to Brazil as a substitute for
a bass player. On a clear day
we’ll probably be able to hear
those cymbals all the way from
Rio.

fo^n4 in no other ó
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New York—A bond to a band,
whether it’» one man or 20, ac
cording to Manager McCabe of
the Hotel Pennsylvania. So here’s
the intermission “band” reliev
ing Frankie Carle at the hotel.
Hi» name is Lee Keener and ho
uses the ratehet atop the bass
dram, as well as the other instra-

ive
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Future Brightens For Danny Hurd
Moderato
Thiago are beginning to break
f«ir Dann.- Hani, ihr teknt«l little
pianiet-ananger-eompoaer, beat
known for Ma keyboard work with
Hal McIntyre and the nanny fine
arrangements he km turned «mt for
McIntyre. Claude Thornhill. Jimmy
Doney and others.

Danny was recently admitted
v* ASCAP Abd will soon make his
debut as a piano playing maestro
via Keynote records. Danny
played piano, scored the arrange
ments '*nd conducted the date,
-..»dr with an "ight-piece com
bination. Titles cut were You
Stepped Out Of A Dream. Long
Ago And Far Away, Aiailable
Jones and Dreamy Afternoon
Last two are Hurd originals.
Danny was bom May 9,1918, In
Fitchburg, Mass A short timt
later Ills parents mo.td to near
by North Andover. He began his
musical training when 8 and aft
er four years of plane studied
violin, trumpet and banjo for
brief periods. He worked his first
professional job on trumpet when
13. “I've always been grateful for
that brief study of banjo," Danny
recalls, “It was my first introduc
tion to chords and progressions ’
After graduation from high
school Danny attended Harvard
for one year (1934-35). He was
in th < same class a ith Bob KiUh
but didn’t meet hirf until five
yean later. After having Har
vard he sold life insurance in
Bosun where he aiudifd with
Sam Saxe, teacher of many wellknown dance band pianists.
Started Arranging in 1937

In 1937 Danny decided to make
music his life work and began
arranging “by ear .” He first cop
ied the recordink of Ramoni. by
Lea Brvarn ¿nd hi.’ D-kc Biu'
Devils, then began developing his
own ideas While arranging for
local bands around Lawrence,
York to visit the । World's Fair.
There he met Billy Kyle who was
playing with John Kirby at the
Zombie.
“I had berr. thrilled oy his
work >n those Pump Room broad
casts," he recalls “But didn’t
know his name until I read your
March 15, 1940, column *n Down
Beat." They became friends and
ai a rp«uli D1nnj did soiri ar
rangements for Kirby and for
Elbi Fitzgerald. He went on the
road with Red Nichols in 1941
subbing for ^pp.ndicitis stricken
Billy Maxted Then he traveled
to Hollywood to join Al Dona
hue’s band as arranger. Next he
played piano with one of Dona
hue’s units of the Eastern Steam
ship Bostor. -Nc* York rur.
wrote arrangement! for Claude
Thornhill including Miss You,
which was recorded on Columbia.
He joined the newly organized
Hai McIntyre band in October
1941 as pianist-arranger.

Two years Later when Uncle
Sam yelled “Greetings’ Danny
took his talents to the coast
guard where he arranged for the
dance band at Curtis Bay, Md.
He became the leader of that
unit when Bill Schallen went on
a tour of the Pacific fronting
another ork. The Curtis Bay
group, which was heavily loaded
»'Uh name band *.alcnt was unnfflcially nimaged by the fabu
lous Jack Egan eventually found
transport travel the fashionable
thing and even played a onenighter tc Napier. Italy
Since being discharged from
'•ervice Damj na > been urrang
. ig for Ha! McIntyre md Tlmr-y
Dorsey a:id ha;
piano for
Lee Casto- and Buddy Morrow
At present he la free fencing,
working up a small band library
¿nd cor tir.uing his musical stud
ies at N.Y.U.

Arranger’s« piano style usually
implie- nil abunoar ce of har
monic ideas :md limited techn.eal faculty. Danny is certainly a
op-notch arrang... and admits
-hat nearly jverythmp be plays
is subconscious)” formed from
he arranging point of view.
However be is an w compjishtd
oianist with a wealth of rxperi-
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ence that qualifies him for any
and all types of work on this in
strument.
Utilizes Theories in Example

He has very definite ideas
about music and believes that
progress is restrained by the ac
ceptance of certain rhythmic and
harmonic sequences as natural
and belonging to natures way of
things. He disclaims this theory
by reasoning that we consider
certain progressions as basic only
because we have been । onditioned to do so Some ci these
theories are utilized in the ac
companying original modem so
phisticated 'onal picture titled
Sentimental Mist. His logic, the
oretical background and practi
cal experience enable him to be
truly creative. He hears the ef
fects he wants and is able to
produce them without the
shackles of fixed formulas.
The composer’s suggestions for
performance include striking
sharply the A flat major seventh
chord (last chord in next to last
measure—fzp) releasing instant
ly and pressing rhe damper pedal
immediately thereby achieving
fz attack and echo sustained ef
fect Play the glissandi (second
• ndlng and first measure of the
bridge) as chromatic passing
tones.
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Musicians Make Tabloids
FIRST DAY
(from the N.Y.

Mirror, March S)

New T«rk—A M-year «Id M.T.U. atoSenl
whn le alan a prefeeeieaal miui.tau, Bar
ried, and the tether of a 1S-b< nth-old eon.
yeeterde) vu held in »SH bail en charm
of awaiting the nether and aunt ef the
V«,. -ful Honda runxwaj «wöd they au hx
la hidbiy frw
He b TW Joan. 4MI 4Sth SL, Leng
liland City, »ha werk» aa a rlaniat in AI
Shauay*» ardw.lra
Ycawiday le Mam
• rata'» Csarl, Mra. Ann Petaalu told af
ing atrnch by hin Sbt «nid hei daugh
ter, Rath, 1» «nee before dinappeared with

made u
ay Spai

(from

alto; Andy Pendleton, guitar, and
June Cole, bass.

New York—The Lion, some
times kru*n as Willi" Smith, has Joins Cavallaro
SECOND DAY
left his uptown lair for the Casa
New York—Leslie Long, vocalist
a bark page, N.Y. Mirror. Blanca at 1110 Broad St., Newark. reviewed last month with Eddie
Stone
’s ork here, is now chirping
The
pianist
has
a
unit
behind
March 6)
him: Ernest Elliott, clarinet and with Carmen Cavallaro.

Thal «aa ¿aril!» Ihr Chrietmaa holiday,
when their waa a jaunt Through New Erg
lane, aftei whieh the girl returned to her
f liffaide. NJ., heme, »toyed two weeka and
loft again.
Upon appearing at Jean apartment to
check tar dxaghter’a whereabouta, Mra,
Fetxeld aaid ah« «aa knocked to thr fit- <
poached, aad threatened with a knife.
Mra. Jenee «aid in ceart that the charge»
Wro fantastic bat admitted that aha knew
•1 the 1ulrtida Jaunl and nd iV ku far.
then her heaband

Music School
Lists Courses
New York—Courses by jazzmen
Eddie Barefield Eddie Sauter
Foul* Thomas and Lejr Russu-noff are included in the catalogue Nodes Working Again
of the School of Music of B F.
M. 8., sute chartered institution
New York—Pianist Art Hodes
unde: Dmitry Dobkin
is back at the keyboard after a
Ai first, the music school will few days in the hospital to have
devote itself principally to the an mfectcd tooth treated, Hodes
clarinet and saxophone.
is jobbing locally.

Pinkard Plans Operetta

Palace

Pen
bone
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Disc Exchange

THE HOT BOX

Set Up By Steiner

Big Four Fluffs Jazz,
Indies Carrying The Ball

Chicago—A collectors’ record
exchange has been set up in the
S.D. Records office, headed by
John Steiner, to facilitate ex
change of rare Jazz und classical
records. Music books and peri
odicals are also offered.
Among the Jazz classics listed
tor sale are such items as Bix’s
Lazy Daddy (Gennett 5542E) for
$10; Bix’s In A Mist 'Okey
40916v) for $5, several Jelly Roll
Mortons, such as the rare King
Porter (Gennett 5289 V) Tom
Cat (Gennett 5515E) and Mr.
Jelly Lord (Vocalinn 1154 V), ill
listed for $10. There are also
several New Orleans Rhythm
King sides on Gennett, many
Benny Goodman sides and a

By GEORGE HOEFER
Have you any records on which Bix Beiderbecke plays?
Where ran I get some records by Bessie Smith? Why can't I
buy those Muggsy Spanier Ragtime Band sides? Those are
questions asked every day in record shops all over the coun*
try and it u imponible to fill the
reqne'il*.
The major diw work, aren’t on
the ball an regard* the increasing
interest in the historical phase, of
jazz anymore than thej are on the
progressive be-bop music. The rea
son of course being that they do
not consider jar.« in any form com*
mereiai. However, the momentum
in jazz interest ha* been surprising*
ly strong since the war ended.

Small independents are selling
be-bop albums like mad ana
many returned veterans became
exposed to jazz via V-dLscs and
contact with Jazz fans in the
service or abroad The latter are
beginning to ask for books on the
background of Jazz music as well
as expressine a desire to hear the
work of jazz immortals like Bei
derbecke, Smith, etc.

comet; Minor Hall, drums; Bud
Scott, banjo and vocals; Barney
Bigard, clarinet and Helen An
drews, vocals.
Columbia is also resuming its
program of re-issuing old masters
and releasing previously unissued
collector's items. Projected for the
near future are albums of boogie
woogie including Meade Lux Lewis'
Honky Tonk Train originally on
Paramount, the Jimmy Yancey lo
cations, the boogie piano of Charlie
Spand imd the blues of Champion
Jack Dupree, plus a new Duke
Ellington.

Capitol released their History
if Jauz series over a year ago,
njw their jazz program consists
of regular releases by Dave Dex
ter’s Kansas City musicians Julia
Lee, Jesse Price and Geechle
Smith. With Benny Goodman
and Stan Kenton on Capitol
The larger cities all have disc progressive jazz will continue to
jockeys who have taken up the come from their presses as well
cudgel for jazz by putting on as some of the older type.
radio programs featuring jazz
Decca Own*. Good Sides
alone. In Chicago, where the inDecca owns some of the most
rex cab xiaa ucvxx tu a iuw cum.
Dave Garroway and Studs Terkel interesting old masters in exist
arc featuring jazz records and ence and have in the past re
making the fans unhappy when leased some worthwhile albums
they play records that are no un the Brunswick Collector’s se
ries However, at the present time
longer available.
RCA-Victor ha- been the mont Decca has stopped the series and
progressive in making the variou« is concentrating on reissuing old
aspect* of jazr available. Fur those commercial sides on gravel sur
interested in the uldtiuie jazz they faces for twice the original price.
have Bunk Johnson’s New Orlean*
Jazz album, while the modern» can
get the 52nd Stieel Jazz album.
Victor is the only major waxery
that haa cut be-bop. They would
now be smart tu release nn album
made up nf the best sides by Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtime Band.

Several years ago the most ac
tive major in the field oi hot jazz
was Columbia, with their re
issue campaign. George Avakian
has returned to the company and
can be expected to again be ac
tive after a long lapse Columbia
has scheduled for release around
early April a Kid Ory New Or
leans Jazz album. The sides were
waxed over a year ago by the Kid
Ory band then playing the Jade
Palace in Los Angeles.
Personnel un Ory Side«

Personnel Included Ory, trom
bone and vocals; Mutt Carey,

New York—Heading the stage
show al the Paramount theater
until March 25 ia the Johnny
I.ong band. Featured with the
band i» this cute eanary, Franccy
Lane.

New York—The Jimmy Palmer
band has beer, booked into the
Vogue Terrace, McKeesport, Pa.,
for four weeks starting April 7.

BEAT

Artists Scrap Over
Sonora Labels
New York — Reminding the
trade of the time Victor artists
fought to get on the cheaper,
more popular Bluebird subsidiary
label, Sonora has found its red
label performers insisting it be
placed on the black label, revolu
tionary 39 cent disc that hit the
market two months ago.
Rub is, as far as Sonora is con
cerned. that the artists, notably
Bob Chester and Dick Todd, in
sist on the same royalties as on
the high priced platter. Chester,
at press time, was on the verge of
gaining his demands.
complete selection of Australian
jazr records, including Amper
sands and Regal Zonophones.
Latter are listed at from $2.50 to
$3.50 each including sides with
Max Kaminsky and Joe Venuti.
Exchange is located a’ Room
615, 8 South Dearborn, Chicago.

Retrogressive things like Ted
Weems' Heartaches, Henry Bus
se’s Hot Lips, Count Basie’s One
O’clock Jump and Lunceford's
Margie. There are currently a lot
of requests for Decca’s New Or
leans Jazz, Chicago Jazz and the
Gems of Jazz albums.
Many of the «mall independent
labels are making a living from jazx
record». They specialize and seem
to have the know-how to record bet
ter jazz than the major* are cur
rently waxing. Possibly it is because
their supervision is les» rigid and
the musician* are more relaxed on
the dates.

Bettelou Purvis writes that she
has located her father, the reknowned Jack Purvis, now in
Europe studying. He intends tu
return to this country next fall.
Bette is starting a half hour disc
show on WKRZ. Oil City, Pa. The
show will be strictly jazz.

YES!

LA PAGE TURKISH STYLE CYMBALS
ARE NOW ON SALE AT LEADING
MUSIC DEALERS IN U. S. AND
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Vekar held» tir« «Hair kt
metier Mid play* Marti«
«*<h»«valr Artia rayai, WN
¡«•’rumen. ia ¡tarty -md h
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m

Acquala« yavmW tad* H
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LOOK PON TNt NAM

VICTOR J. LaPACE
New York—With the inevita
ble dug of hot coffee in one
hand, Sunna* Enni* conduci; a
rehearsal of the Abbott & Co*
t«Uo show (Thursday«. NBC. 10
p.m. EST).

MANUFACTURER OF
TURKISH STYLE CYMBALS

3047-49 MAIN ST

BUFFALO 14.NV.

BUIGSLIIMN A JACOBSON, He.
W«* Union Sqaora. Now Yerh g, N. Y.
(In Conode« 4MUahrar»ity Avan«*. forante!
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Astor Frantic, His Band Is Sound
Rerwasad at Deir». Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
(Now at Berkley Jungle» Club, Charleston, S. C.)

•

TraamCit Paul Pvraaa, Bill HaScu, aac Pancba Wllaen
Baedti
Jas Zarfcaai. bad alto; Jack Beaver« aad Gaarga Irisa, Mai

m

Baiali Par-

By MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—Discount these mad fotox,
cal Astor tomfoolery, indulged in this
Phyllis, than whom all wives should be
Bob is the gentleman who had a 1938

Back fa
instead ol
a speaker
door to t

they are merely typi
time with his wife,
as good looking as.
record show on the

cial lesson. His band Is quiet,
popular with the rest of the platter■ it plays waltzes and rhumbas
spinuere. Arriving in NYC fat 1910 when requested, but has lost
as a friend of Charlie Barnet*« and n ne of the musical gleefulness
•>ith a wardrnbr which made m<M which has always characterized
Broadwayitea look grav by rompari* his units. Most Interesting of
Mm. Astor «tarted raiaing a small all is to catch the traces of be
bop worked in by pianist Zinman
(Staff Photm by Col)
Assembling a ~ i id which in and trumpeter Bill Hodges Here
Clowning bere for the Down Beat lenanum. Bob
a* hr looks in front of bit new band, which is re
cluded Shelley Manne (Kenton’s are two young musicians, in no
Astor
plays
gorilla
with
his
pretty
wife,
Phyllis,
as
viewed
by
Mix
in
the
adjoining
column».
way
influenced
Dy
direct
contact
present drummer), Tony Fazo.
Les Elgar Neal Hefti, George with New York or Los Angeles, his hapless victim. The final frame shows the leader
“Fox Williams. Marty Napol who are taking the best thing«
eon, Ernie Figueron, ard others. from present-day stylings, drop than capitalizing on the flex tor’s crew, particularly trumpet owes her the ten bucks!
Astor squatted down at New Jer ping the junk, and still trying to ibility and single-voice i/ossibili- man Wilson have themselves a
show that is the corniest thing
sey’s Budd Lake and blew the hang onu) traditional lessons of ties inherent in a small, band.
BEATS DECISION:
you have ever seen, brings roars
twigs right out of the Wigwam tone and phrasing learned from
Good Front Man
Th« guy Astor is just wackily
from the crowd, and which the
older
jazz
musicians
Dallrihm They still talk about
colorful
enough,
and with a suf
Astor himself is a very engag band has a big ball doing.
how loud and how good that band
It’s a far cry from this band’s ficient sense of jau, so that he
ing front man, who does much
was. Even Barnet, who at the
If there are more young bands too little ol his scat work, which worksmanlike efforts to improve will have himself a small, com
time, was fronting one of his
mercial. but musically sound
murderously potent bands shook of this caliber in the country, is both hilarious and musically itself, toss in enough commer band
in a short space of time.
cialism for the promoters, and
bashful goat,
his head in simple awe at the there need be no worries about useful.
quantity "t sound, swingingly an adequate supply of good should inject more of the per still play good music to the lack
sonality into his band work which adaisical routines you see with Bob Astor Replies:
used, that came out of the As- young musicians
There are faults ol course The allows him to sport green suede so many name bands
torians.
I'm bating mare arrangement»
Coming back to wife Phyllis for
reedj seed to shake down u little, shoes, ascot ties, and orange
with roeal» for myself. to
match vibratos, and relax be coati, a.« perfectly natural rai a minute, get Astor to tell you written
match my green suede »hoe». We're
the story of how he met her at also working on a roeal quartet
Well, came the army a ad Astor hind the lead man. Rhythm men ment and get away with it.
One other lesson this band has a one-nighter the band played within the unit, to be called the
spent two long miserable years by and large are playing indi
in a California hospital nursing vidual feats, not as a section learned: you are going tc work in Oil City, Pa., where he got mad Asturians.
a punctured lung. He finally got Pianist Zinman shoulô occasion to many people who don’t know at the crowd, offered to bet any
Perhaps, if the band is reviewed
out late last year, reorganized ally get off ol his be-bop kick what good music is all about. So body in the place they couldn’t
using Barnet’s
no-trombone and concentrate on swinging play it, but also toss in enough dance to the tempo he’d play again by Down Beat at tome future
date,
I hope all these changes and
book got caught in the big band with the section, instead of showmanship to keep the more Avalon and lost to said piano
squeeze, and re-formed again against it. It’s recessary in a concerned element happy. As- playing Phyllis. She says he still improvements will be noted.
with this present band which has small band like this.
Biggest improvement-room is
been together only a few months.
Biggest kick from the ork is in the scores With a book in
t he enthasiasc. with which ill cluding material by Hefti, Wil
Its members pb.y There an o liams and Andy Gibson, Astor
many “where’s the loot” units in turned most of the current scor
New York—Boston symphony
this wontry that you forge' how ing over to tenorman George conductor Serge Koussevitsky
The judge ruled that Kousse- lication of the book was an inva
many musical defects honest en Sjrar. That worthy is making lost his Supreme court case three vitsky’s fame put him well into sion of his privacy.
one mistake: trying to write 10 weeks ago to get an injunction
thusiasm can remedy.
Case was held to be important
Astor hM learned a commer- pieces to sound like 22, rather forbidding sale of an unauthor the orbit of public interest, and
ized biography entitled Kouase- that while after publication he here since it could have very well
vitsky written by cx-Boston mu might sue for libel if it were resulted in the curtailment of
sic critic Moses Smith.
justified, he could not claim pub- much art criticism of all kinds
GAC cafe department."
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
“After all, a good booker has
to know his territory thoroughly.
Billy Weems spends almost as
much time in my house as I do,"
remarked the stocky pup. “I will
not press charges this time. GAC
Î941 Wathinifiir lonKiri
New York—Hospital attaches here at the 54th street ho«» however should remumber that
ducato 12, Illinois
HARRY L JACOBS
Hmm Nov. 1057
pital were startled last week when a small dog ran in dripping these are the days of the dog in
the music business. No more cold
blood at the forepaw, und yipped bitterly that he had been shouldering of our representa
assaulted without provoeation by Jay Michaels, press exee for tives, Billy Weems, or anyone
else.. I need not remind you of
General Artiste Corporation.
alleged assault took place.
our strong working relationship
Dog a member of well liked
The
release,
a
flossily
engrav

with the Victor recording people.
pooch family here, told investigat
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
1
ing officers from the Slot street ed bit of mimeopraphing, stated As lor press-exec Michaels
MANUFACTURED BY
hope
his barking Improves. His
that
the
agency,
unaccustomed
’
’
precinct station that he seriously
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
doubted Michaels* sanity, placing in as it was to plugging bands from bite certainly is nowhere."
mt I WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
rival offices felt that the revived
evidence a press release Michael
Ted (MCA) Weems record of
was strewing about hint when the
Heartaches deserved mention.
It went on to say that the lead Deutsch Signs
trumpet on the disc was played
by Art Weems, now a GAC viceprexy, while the band’s then Paul Nero
road manager was Bob Weems,
MILTON G. WOLF
another GAC vice official cur
New York—Milt Deutsch’s Con
rently in charge of the Chicago tinental Artists Agency has
offices.
signed fiddler Paul Nero to a
While receiving treatment for three year contract and has a 30
his badly in-mgled flipper, the day authorization on Eve Young,
barker, ñame withheld lor busi cx-BG warbler Deutsch is also
ness reasons, said he didn’t mind talking tc- clarinetist Andy Del
ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
Michael’s dental foot work so mar about joining the outfit as a
I Do Noi Cling to the String
much as the omission from the ■elling partner, a welcome fol2 Give Farter Pick Technique
press release of the name of Billy low-up
the Beat’s recent
3. Produce Much Fncr Tone
(Art’s son) Weems 'the canine pitching for musician-execs in
promotors’ best friend in the talent agencies
Order
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Jack Robbins, the music pub
lisher, may have financed the
band business. as he often claims
In jest, but Joe Helbock spon
sored jazz in his own mimitable
fashion and practically founded
ths 52nd street which was to
become Swing Lane. The mere
mention of his name will stir
memories in the minds of musi
cians scattered from Times
Square to Sunset & Vine.
Joe’s speak was called the
Onyx and it became the rendezvous for musi
cians working
at the NBC
studios, then
located at 711
Fifth Avenue,
and at CBS,
which still is at
52nd and Madi
son. No one
knows how
spots like
Charlie’s Tav
ern and Davie
Miller’s become
Goodman
the official
hang-out for musicians, but in
those days the Onyx was it.
Usually a personality is in
volved and that was true in this
case, because Helbock, more fa
miliarly known as Curly because
of his neglect of the KremJ bot
tle, was the favorite of both
leaders and sidemen. He liked
them too, and treated them
“right.” Characters who wouldn’t
let their best pals tell them they
had had enough to drink would
listen to Joe and go quietly.
Great Jain Sessions

Patrons of the Onyx Included
Paul Whiteman and all of his
boys. Bing Crosby, the Teagar
dens. the Dorseys. Red Norvo,
el al. Between broadcasts and
after jobs, some of the greatest
jam sessions in the history of
music took place on that second
floor at 35 West 52nd. Joe Venuti
used to build Impromptu sessions,
then rush the boys over to
Brunswick for a late recording
date, the results of which are
collectors’ Items to this day.
Then came repeal. No more
speakeasies. Seeing the dawn of
a new day and
determined to
maintain his
headquarters
for musicians,
Helbock moved
down the street
to 7? West 52rd
and. with his
partner, Fied
Holter, estab
lished a bigger
and better
Onyx on the
first two floors
McKenzie
of the building,
the main one a sub-basement.
Red McKenzie brought around
a quintet of colored entertainers
which he called the Spirits of

Here Is a Preview of the
1947 Line of

BANTAM
Universally Demanded
Music Stands

All Crir Join In

Fellows from the Casa Loma
band, PeeWee Hunt, Joe Hall and
the rest; Benny Goodman and
the mei from the new band he
was building, Jimmy and Tommy
Dorsey and the cats who were
playing with them at Sands
Point, even members of the Lom
bardo band crowded the Onyx
nightly, along with song pluggers, arrangers and other char
acters of the music world.
Then came the fire, early in
the spring of 1935. The Onyx
burned out just one week before
another familiar spot, underwrit
ten by the pooled resources of 25
musicians, opened its doors. It
was called the Famous Door and
for six months It catered to all
of the former Onyx habitues.
Then the music trade soured on
the club, because the public had
taken it « ver and even the 25
owners couldn't get a table in
their own joint.
Helbock made his re-appear
ance on the Street at this stage,
took a musi
cian, Carl
Kress as his
silent partner,
and te-opened
the Onyx club.
The attraction
was a brand
new jam outfit,
headed by Mike
Riley, trom
bone. and Ed
Farley trum
pet, with gulfur, piano bass,
Nono
clarinet and
drums Frank Froeba played
piano during intermission.

NOT SHOWN ARK
GUITAR 8TAN0
CLARINET FLOOR STAND
TRUMPET STAND
DRUM PEDALS

Bintan Bui Clarliwl man«
Fiata ant Ciarlati Phi aad Carry!«* Caw
Farnlihari at Na Extra Cait

9

Only Bantam Stanato Have The*«
Eitluihi Fuhirm
ALL ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
LICHT WEIGHT
ANODIZED FINISH—RUSTPROOF
PATENTED ONE PIECE FOLDING

CONSTRUCTION

Hold Nightly Bashes

San Diego—Her«** a copy of
a portion of the minute* of the
Feb. 20 Local 325 board meet
ing here«

FEDERAL
ACCORDIONS

Iha claim ihnuld not ba allowed.

All Star Jazz
Unit Readies
Concert Tour

Joe Helbock

Oh, Richard!

Clark he munitioned to the next

BEAT

tire Casa Loma band. Tommy
Dorsey and his Clambake Seven,
Louis Armstrong and a group,
Bunny Berigan and a quintet.
Artie Shaw (his debut) and his
string quintet, the Bob Crosby
band, the small units of Stuff
Smith, Wingy Mannone, Red
Norvn and others, and scores of
individuals, such as Carl Kress
New York—With an opening
and the late Dick McDonough. date set for Dayton, Ohio. March
It was really a bash.
30, Jimmy Evans is putting final
touches on his Cavalcade of Jazz
Street Start* to Fold
package, whipping together a
One of the first established motley crew of jazzmen—be-bop
name spots on the Street, the to two-beat—for the monthend
Onyx also was one of the first debut.
to fold in the early stages of the
Lined up at press time were
gradual disintegration that by Georgie Auld, sax; Jack Tea
now ha., all but eliminated the garden, trombone; Hot Lips
leaping block between Fifth and Page, trumpet, J. C HiggenbothSixth avenues as a Citadel of am, trombone; Red Rodney,
Swing.
trumpet; George Jenkins, drum.1
Helbocx and Kress got into a Eddie Durham guitar and Dinah
hasscl over finance:, and split, Washington, vocals.
In signing Teagarden, Evans
with Carl keeping the Onyx rmd
Joe vainly attempting to open a struck a slight nag since Big
Jack
is committed to a few dates
rival joint in the same block.
Roth dubs took a nose dive and with the Peanuts Hucko gang
the Street lost its once favorite pencilled by Ernie Anderson.
After the Dayton break-in the
hang-out and Its original found
er. Joe says he is happy with unit goes into Canada, then hits
such
cities as Cleveland, Pitts
his present lot and his regular
hours (for a change) but admits burgh, Columbus Cincinnati.
that he has his eye on a couple Louisville and Washington.
Auld und Red Rodney finish
of likely east side locations and
may be tempted to rejoin the two weeks at the Three Deuces
ranks of the entrepreneurs any before joining the package open
ing night.
day now. And if he does—?

Rhythm, Joe put a young single
pianist, Charlie Bourne on the
second floor, and the Joint began
to Jump.

The music mob rushed back
to the Onyx, with the righteous
cats bringing their instruments
along for nightly bashes that still
are discussed when old-timers
get together. By this time, the
Dorseys weren't speaking (to
each other) and Tommy, after
playing his half-hour required
by contract with the Joint band
at Glen Island Casino, would
rush down to the Street, take his

Claimt Frank Koenig again u
Bill Clark in amount of $12 to
adjust axpense of repairing
Koenig'» hen viol, damaged at
the College inn on Feb. 10 by
Clark who rapped heatily on thio
batt during rendition of "Open
the Door, Richard"

Joe Spumar» Conferì

During Stuff’s engagement, Joe
sponsored the first big-scale
swing concert
ever staged in
New York. He
took over the
Imperial thea
ter for a Sun
day night and
jammed the
I dace Helbock
didn’t profit a
plugged nickel
< in the deal, for
the union in
sisted that all
musicians
be
Shaw
paid and there
were an awful lot of musicians.
The line-up included the en-

completed a cycle and is bach at
hi* original trade, tending bar at
the «mart Rite Tower on Park Ave-

IN:
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horn out of the case at the curb
and walk into the Onyx playing
whatever number the band hap
pened to be tearing apart at the
time.
When the success of The Music
Goes 'Round and ’Round had
gushed them into the upper
rackets and an appearance at
the Paramount theater, Riley
anò Farley took their circular
music to Hollywood and Helbock
imported a little known group
from Buffalo headed by an amaz
Baek In the days when "Benny sent me” was a password ing fiddle player, Stuff Smith.
Another
star was born in the
instead of a deucriptive phrase, a former bartender operated
Onyx setting.

a speakeasy at 35 West 52nd street in New York, just next
door to the present cite of Leon & Eddie's. Today he has

to re-
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to a previously 'tipulatrd atandard of value*, stated and held to
consistently.

NOTES BETWEEN NOTES

Of Mice And Men, Or
Not In Defense Of Jazz
Critics And A Disc Jockey
By MICHAEL LEVIN

Chicago, March 26. 1947

Hoofer, Tool

Too many writers, disc jockeys
and critics are completely neg
lecting step 1 and simply making
2 a football of personal preju
dices, hate; and jockeyings for
financial gain.

New York—The English mu
sician’s union has relented m its
earlier decision to forbid Tootle
Camarata
ex-Jimmy
Dorsey
manager, from working for Eng
lish Decca, recording firm there.
Camarata will be allowed to
work, provided he doesn’t violate
any of the following stipulations:

Popular Music Standards

Down Beat nas expressed over
and over again in the .ast year
its set of standards with regard
to popular music and our feeling
as a group that there Is good mu
sicianship in every school of mu
sic, regardless of its place or time
of origin.

New York—The diac jockey fraternity here now includes
The record reviews bave been too
spinner who spemi, hi* time viciously insulting any musi- technical for a very simple reason.
elan. singer or entertainer who happens to displease his fancy ■ in reaction to the madstrom of
This inept comedian defends hi- ungrammatical sallies personal opinions flipped around in
■ critic to *ay anything he want*
about any person io thr mtirtli»
Kent spotlight. Occasionally how
ever he slip* out of the domain of
private opinion and instead of “I
think he’s the wont,” he hack*
flatly. “Thi. ia the wont, without
any question,”

The Beat’s NY office Is in pos
session of a sworn statement
from a band
M on this long■
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s'-aimg that hr
M once tried to
er down for
$35 a nett to
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times doing a
piece on this
gentleman’s esthetlc and ethical shortcomings,
but decided that he would hang
himself in due time, with no
other assistance than ins own vituperatively dishonest bad taste
However this program and its
conductor’s defense of hi puling
dribble on the basis of “criticism
is an indication of what a state
of confusion jazz criticism in this
country is in.
In the absence of any other
clearly stated standards, criti-

cism seems to have become mere
ly a procesj of saying “how bad
can you get”—with the accolades
going to the man closest to real
bscenry and still getting by the
post office regulations.
Bach's Satire

Recently Bob Bach wrote a very
funny satire of the Beat’s record re
views. lampooning the excessive use
of technical terms. His glee-foot,
however, pointed up a raw de
ficiency in most reviewing which
thi» sheet had fallen
ward* in trying to counter-balanee.
Most critics writing at this point
«I'm to fed that criticism consists
of saving, “This is uonderful,
sounds tremendous, never heard
better, reminds me of Louis in his
great days.”
•

This is opinion, not useful crit
icism. Webster defines the first
as “belief stronger than impres
sion, less strong than actual
knowledge,” the other as “rea
soned opinion.”
Expressed in everyday terms as
a working reporter must handle
i hem, it ieems to me these terms
imply all nusical judgments
must be split into two sections
1. The factual reporting of
what ha* happened, listing with
out regard to opinion the event*
which took place.
2. A »tatement of evaluation
about these events, with reference

THEY ALL PREFER
AVEDIS

ZILDJIAN
hay

CYMBALS

McKinley

Perforai as su InsiramsntaUst.
Make any orehcatrations or arrange
menta for use in this country.
Act as a conductor.
Form any ensemble under bis own
name for gramophone recording.
Undertake any musical work or en
gagement on any account apart front
from hie work for Deeca.

print, the editor * nf this paper hare,
tried to remember to be reporters
first and foremost and consistent
evaluators second. That it may have
been overdone in the record reviews
is as much a reflection of the con
fusion and bitter personalising in
the froilr ns my awn mistakit.

It is high time for «-very man
writing about jazz in this country
to join with the other working
writers and evolve some common
standards of description for use
in communicating news and
opinion to the public How in the
devil can writers possibly hope to
be helpful to musicianc and the
public when they spend most uf
their time in personalized scuffiings among themselves?
Di-grare to thr Buvinea*

Every writer and decent musi
cian in the cast would like to see
the above mentioned disc jockey
thrown off the air. He is a dis
grace tu the business and most
especially to criticism.
But how can you rain* coin about
his pueriliti«-. when there is no
concerted attempt to make eriticism
primarily honest reporting, with
opinion a »econdary factor, and no
requirement* for membership in
the fourth estate'* music wing.
No editor in hi* right mind let*
an unseasoned man hold down an
editorial rewrite chair. But in the
music buUnrv*. which mo-l desper
ately need* honest, objective and
painstaking writing, wv get instead
the petty pipings of bickering
goops, ont for their own wallet.

Disagreements don't enter into
the picture You may often disa
gree violently with the NY Sun’s
Irving Kolodin but you must ad
mit his objectivity and thorough
knowledge of hlf field.
It 13 time for critical writers to
stop being brawling kids, get
some coldly analytical content
into their reporting and then
squash some it these medicine
show phonies who know nothing
about music, reporting, or give
and take honesty
Criticism properly practised re
quires years of newspaper, musi
cal and analytical background.
A musician has to show some de
gree of competence before he can
hold a union card Perhaps it’s
time for working music 'eporters
to demand the same thing for
their trade.

get
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New York—Loui* Prinut, who
opened a four week engagement
un the stage of Strand theater
March 7 with hi* band, not only
"play. pretty for the people,”
but throw* in a me«« of hoofing
for good measure.

DeccaToWax
3-Star Disc
New York—Bing Crosby, Dick
Haymes and the Andrews Sisters
will team on Decca records with
two sides from Annie Gei Your
Gun: I Can Do Anything Yuu
Can Do—Bettet and There's No
Business Like Show Business.
Decca, first firm to feature two
big names on a disc, did not know
at press time whether it would
follow up on the triple decker
gimmick
On above sides. Vic Schoen’s
ork will be tossed into the
pot for good measure.

John Kirby Moves

Into Milwaukee Spot
Milwaukee—John Kirby s small
band open; at the Continental
here April 7 for two weeks, re
placing the Eddie Getz crew.
Unit was booked through the
Freddie Williamson agency Pos
sibility is that other small jazz
units may follow.

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA

EVERY Musician Should Be

AT STUDIO
(Arr. Pot)
Van Alexander..
,...Van Alexander
Leonard Love.. •
........ Dean Hudson
Herb Quigley.. • «
.Andre Kostelanets
Alvino Rey.........
............. Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake.
>... Charlie Barnet
Buddy Weed....
... Paul Whiteman
and many other*.

THE WORLD'S FINEST SINCE 16231
Avudtt Zildfiun Cymbal« are perfectly centered and
balanced ,.. unsurpassed in resonance and tone. They
are the world-renowned product of the Zildjian Family,

----------NOW

maker* of fine cymbal« for over 300 year»!

Ask Your Dealer Today

AVAILABLE!----------

Vwwn« the MODERN DANCE
ORCHESTRA (150 Eum.lnl S«M
Cearw In MmI«-. H.rnwnr
(C nnlrt. material’
.
.«LN
Cura, la Modern Dane Arran*1
ln| (Complete material). .... RLM
Oupm in MmUth Counterpoint

bought a 25 per eent interest in
Robbin* Music. 51 per vent held
MCM-affiliate.
but that company in dickering fur
the Bregman-VoccoXIonn catalogue
one of the mo*l active independent
Tin Pan Alley firm*.

Of interest were the family
status of four officials concerned
Nick Schenck is president of
Loew’s, while his brother Joe Is a
20th. Similarly
top exec
Charles Moskowitz is a vice-prexy
at Loew's while his brother Joe
holds the same position at 20th
Both of the latter freres are
listed as officers of Robbins Mu

Chevalier Back
In The States
New York—Th»- French singing
star Maurice Chevalier landed
here recently aboard the Queen
Elizabeth and made hi? first ap
pearance in this tountry in 14
years at the Henry Miller theater
March 9.
Chevalier’s Initial performance
uf his two-hour show was a bene
fit for the American Aid to
France committee. His repertoire
included many songs that had
made him so famous with Ameri
can audiences The Lip sang You
Brought a New Kind of Love to
Me, Paris, Louise, Mimi and oth-
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He Is booked for four weeks.
Collectors!

Guitarists!

You will enjoy and tresunt this unique
collector!' item.

BJMGO lEimunr
DISCOGRAPHY

(with

24-pages of illustrated life story of
this world-favorite exponent of JAZZ
and reviews of his many recordings, in
cluding date nf recording, matrix «nd
label number» etc.

SMf $1.0«
for Discography, plus actual, auto
graphed photograph ef Django Rein
hardt Postpaid

VOLPE MUSIC
COMPANY
OTTO CESANA

New Y
sputter«
reading I
Stardust

Fred Dambnian, union secre
tary, did not add just what
Camarata could do. He did say
that he doubted whether Cama
rata would come over under such
stipulations.
Musical Express, English music
periodical, quoted Ted Heath,
British as saying tiiat Camarata,
regardless of some enemies he
might have made, got better
working conditions for the men
working on London Town (Rank
production for which Camarata
was imported as music director)
than English musickers had ever
known on a film stage.

Mew York—Adding more fuel to the Beat*» charges, made
in last issue's Notes column that Hollywood is rapidly putting
the music business in a near-monopoly condition, it was
learned here last week that not only has 20th Century-Fox
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English Union
Relents, But
Moderately
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Hoagy Muffs Facts On His Stardust ¡
New York—•"Tell (aarmichuei for me, he’s full of stardust,*'
sputtered violinist-leader Eddie Stone here last month after
reading the Beat'» review of Carmichael’s (?) new book, The

Stardust Trail.
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In the book, Carmichael eay*
thnl after writing the tunc, he
passed it along to Gene Goldkette,
who forward«) it to Don Redman,
who gave it to Victor Young, who
look it to l«hnm Jone», who re
corded it.

“This,” says Stone, “is a crock
of inalarkey.”
“I was down at Indiana uni
versity, I think it was in 1927,
and I heard a Kappa Sig frat
mate of Hoagy’s named Amos
Ostodt and some other guys fool
ing around with the tune over at

the houM . I was playing with the
Golden Black Aces, and a lew
weeks later joined Jones in Mil
waukee at the Schroeder hotel.
“I whistled the tune to Isham,
he took it down, and they did it
with Leo Double-Stop Murphy
on the string part which Victor
Young later played with Jones
on the Brunswick recording that
started the tune’s real public
popularity.
“All I want to know is, how
can a guy forget so much about
the tunc that really started him
on his way?”

Sons Bolster Hoagy's Show

'Bad Cute Reporting'

In the New York Sun, the pa
per’s Writer for the Young Set,
a Miss Betty Brown gives a per
fect example of bad cute report
ing. Miss Brown sat in on u radio
interview between WNYC’s Al
Anderson and vocalist Dave Lam
bert, a versatile vocal group sin
ger and organizer, who has. done
much in experimental be-bop
vocalizing.
She reported:
"Date and 41 huddled together
over the mike, ns serious iu mem
bers of the UN. I thought they
might be going to decide what to
do about the atom bomb, but Al’s
first question was, “Would you call
your coral on that record be-bop
singing, Dare?’

The

isle

“ “Then it's pure vat singing?’

tter
len

"Dave's goatee bristled dangeiously. ‘Can scat be pure?’ he asked
in n voice foaming with tarr asm.
They
argued for awhile,
until
Dare's writhing, protesting body
had to be led away from the mike
so that the show could go on. As

ver

‘be-bop, be-bop, be-bop’ in a kind
of condensed rumble. He was prob
ably a little rattled because this
na. the first time he’d been farther
downtown than 49th street.”

And so it went.
Lambert brought Down Beat’s
attention to the story and even
in his anger over the error ol the
piece could not be seen writhing
nor heard muttering.
Hollywood—Hoagy Carmichael, hit -ongwriter, get* an usaiat from
a couple of visitor* on his Sundav CBS radio show. They happen to
be his sons, Randy Bob, 6, and Hoagy Bix, 8.

Black & White Square Scribes
Signs DeLano Hurting Music
Hollywood — Nick DeLano,
joung singing protege of Lana
Turner and winner of various
popularity polls” conducted by
local platter piloto, has signee a
new contract with Black & White
calling for 12 sides.
He’ll be backed by unit headed
by Phil Moon and comprised of
unusual combination consisting
of piano, celeste, electric guitar
Spanish guitar (gut strings
played “finger style”), trombon,
i Murray McEai hern), drums and
bass. DeLano has been working
with Jerry Wald’s band but plans
to remain here when Wald leaves.

More Jazz And Pops
For Soviet Radios

And Band Biz

Bud And His Rio Bossmon

writing so common to the dailies,
also is Inexcusable when it be
comes bad reporting.

"‘Nut exactly be-bop. Ah
key is there, but . . .*

ata

New York—Bud Freeman (right) talks turkey with Jorge Guinle,
operator of the Copa in Rio, where Bud’s trio u currently working.
Gal is Guinle’a wife. Bud has written friends that Rin is swell, but it
costs so much to live right that he’ll come back broke.

New York—Victor Lombardo
lie. It’s such a Une slant for a
and band open at the New York
feature.”
Winchell, too, slips on facts. er hotel May 15. Engagement
On a recent broadcast, he re runs until late in July.
ported the marriage of actress
June Haver and trumpeter Jim
my Zito, calling “Mr. James Zito”
a bandleader.
Every day. dozens of examples
>f this sort of reporting can be
found in the pages jf the dailies.
And it hurts the business!
If the editors and publishers
don’t call their writers to task
over such slipshod reporting, then
it is the duty of the music busi
ness to call to task such careless
and uninformed editors and pub
lishers.
Someone must be held respon
sible.

Mortimer Bitche« One

Recently, Lee Mortimer a col
the Daily Mirror
umnist
called the Beat offices, asking if
in the last year a name gal vo
calist left a swing band to go
with a sweet band or if one had
left a band to go out as a single
He could see in it a trend. When
it was explained that there was
no noticeable tn nd in that direc
tion, he said. “Well, there should

Los Angeles — Harold Jovien,
ior several years on staff l»1 Down
Beat and recently with Billboard
in Hollywood, has left trade mag
field to take a band-selling as
signment with GAC office here.
Jovien replaced Carl Von Ritter,
who left GAC recently to open
his own booking firm.

purchase some 400,000.000 plat
ters."
Such mistakes can also be cred
ited to the editors. Someone
should have called for a check.
Later in the column, Miss Kilgallen says “there was a time
when some performers were
ashamed to put thelj names on
a record.” Thi.-> she believes was
done because the artists were
ashamed nf their work and not
to pick a little added loot by re
cording out of contract for a
second firm.

THE
PERFECT

MOUTHPIECE
RUBBER

And, to thouaund* of reader* »he
I* an authority.

New York—No cat, General
Bad reporting is inexcusable.
Bedell Smith. U S Ambassador Cute
reporting, a style of feature
in Moscow, still knows a good
thing when he hears it. On his
say so, the State department has
revised its newly founded short
wave broadcasts to the U.S.S.R.
to include more jazz and pop mu
sic, less chatter and “turkey-inthe-straw” folk tunes.
You can now get your
sheet music copy of

TRIGGER ALPERT’S
Sensational Bass Solo

[with piano accompaniment)
TRIGGER FANTASY
as recorded on Ma|es*i<
Record No. 1106 by the
Tony Mottola Four

Price 75c

• TO Bl ABLE TO WRIT! All TOUK
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO
• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY
Of EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC
FOR ALL lb, Bb G C INSTRU
MINTS AT THE SAME TIME
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT
¡ONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The

MUTUAI MUSIC SOCIETY, INC.
1270 Avenue of the Amancov
New York 20, N.Y.
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makes it difficult to judge credi
bly, but Barnes certainly sounds
like a steady drummer. Gard
net’s Barrelhouse chorus punch
es, though his right hand could
use some more technical frei
dom. Freeman gets off a couple
if new ones on both sides, but
hi.-» tone is inexcusably honkey
throughout. Love and Me swing
consistently with both reed men
attempting good consistent im
provisation. Thk Is mor? like it.
(SD 506, 504)

BEST BETS
Hot Job

RECORDS

Emaline
(Stinson)

f

Swing
Slow Burn
by Sy Oliver (MGM)
Co— lllmoii tBiaur?

Dance

*

That Old Devil Moon
by (»ene Krupa (Columbia)

Hot Jazz

Symbol Key

Vocal
Tbe Frankie Laine album
(Mercury )

Novelty
by Joe Mooney (Deeca)

Concert Music
Lydia
by Ray Block (Signature)
□ Honeysuckle

Rim Copen* st’’

HOI
Hertn. Fields 12 —$1.5»

Cl Gal Rhythm, I'm Tat H—Dick*

I i// I i\N!

CHECK THESE FAST

SELLING ALBUMS
□ Chervhee

New

ReMun

Rumbo—

□ Owe TM Rainbow. Debutare Salty
□ Boye Mails Stravimky. I Only Ha»«

-Tia« O*m<>—$1.05

Hides $1.85
□ Theft Tbe Stuff You Cotta Watch
fine Broom Fame—Buddy (chuten
—79c

Catini Natte- '79c
□ Memwies Of You Miriti Mood—
llliaeis )ocqu«f—79c

□ TwHw O’Clack Janip
•OCT
79c

Year CoaKi-

(It Had
Iml—IN (acque* Kii
Heard. Sapervi»» N

46

□ luubbt faction—Nil Hann Album
< Keynote)—$3.15
□ Billie Holiday Abeei (Commodore)

□ im Conceit A» Iddio Coedon's—
<£ Dondoe, B. Hockett. B. Butter
Neid M. Kaminsky P. W Rotteli.
J. TeMarden G. Schmeder, B, Hagtart G Wettimg —$3.93
□ T. Dam'« NEW ALBUM Suaey Sid«
Of The Street Hawaiian War Chant,

□ “fata Waller" On The Ivories Al-

-$3.30

art—79c

^Muffle BTQRI

C EDMOND HALL WITH QUARTETTE
FEATURING TEDDY WIlSON-Night
Aad Day, Where er When Shaw Piece,
I Went To Be Happy; Sleepy Time Gal,
It Had To Be Yea. 3-10' record«—$3.95.
□ JOHNNY CUARNIERI AT THE PIANO—
My Gal Sal. Beyond The Moon; Believe
I* Beloved, Flyinf Hoon Stan Fell On
Alabama. Temptation- 3-10* record»—
$3.15
□ HO I JAZZ Bt OH QUINTET OF THE
HOT CLUB JF FRANCE. Reinhardt 9
CrapseHy. ' CAN'T GIVE YOU ANY
THING BUT LOVE BABY; SWEET CHOR
US WHEN DAY IS DONE; AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’, RUNNIN WILD, SOLITUDE;
MYSTERY PACIFIC. Ml» ANNABELLE
LEE. 4-10* records—$4.20
□ THE QUINTET OF THE HOT CLUB OF
FRANCE (Vol. 2) featuring Django Rein
hardt Stephane Crappelb DIRECT AP
PEAL, MY MELANCHOLY BABY: THEM
THERE EYES, SWING 39; THE JAPANESE
SANDMAN, LOVE LETTERS; TWELFTH
YEAR THREE LITTLE WORDS 4-1(7'
r NEW Bt BOF JAZZ —Be Bop Boys—
WEBB C'TY, FAT BOY, SMOKY HOL
LOW JUMP, MOODY ’PEARS THRIV
ING FROM A RIFT, OPIH DE BOP. FTC.
4-10* recorcK—$3.99
c TOMMY DORSEY ALL TIME HITS—
Boogie Woogie; Opus I; After You ve
Gone Chicago; Embraceable You; Howaiiae War Chant. Somewhere A Voice
is Calling, On The Suney Side ct The
Street 4-10* records—$3.31
□ NEW ORLEANS JAZZ «it* Aiivitronf,
Red Allen. Johnny Dodds, Johnnie Noone
COAL CART BLUES, KING PORTER
STOMP. CANAL STREET BLUES PER
DIDO STREET BLUES, etc 6-’O* tecordt
—$4.32
□ Rogi r Ra>> FANTASY FOR CLARINET
AND STRINGS starring Barney Biga <1
A LULL AT DAWN
WRAP YOUR
tRO’JBLES *N CREAMS; A PORTRAIT
OF LOUISE SOFT AND WARM 2-10*
records—$5.25
□ HEW BOYD RAEBURN ALBUM OF IN
NOVATIONS—Datvatore Sally, Tempta
tion, Blue Echoes; Over The Rainbow;
Little Boyd Blue. Body And Sool 3-10*
records—$4-20
□ JAZZ AT the PHILHARMONIC Vol. 1
—Illinois (sequel
Howard McGhee,
Charles Ventun etc HOW MICH THE
MOON (3 ports
LADY BE GOOD (3
parts* 3-12* <ecoids—$4 92
□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC Vol. 2
—Lester Young, Howard McGhee, Charlie
Parker. W Ilie Smith, etr
BLUES FOR
NORMAN
(Cranz); 1 CAN’T GET
STARTED. 2-12’ -ecoids—$« 05
□ JAZZ *’ THE PHILHARMONIC Vol 3
Lester Young Charlie Venfuio Willie
s~.<u str CRAZY RHYTHM 'Twopartsl;
’WEE? GEORGIA BROWN <Twa nartr>.
2-12* records—$4.05
□ |/TZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC Vol 4
—tllinois lacqast Tenor Sax; Les Paul,
Guitar; Lee Young, Drums
LESTER
IEAPS IN (3 puts
BLUES 13 parts)
3-10* records—$4.05
□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC Vol. 5
—King Cole Quintet, Illinois Jacque)
|. C Heard- Shad Collins, Gene EnglunC
1 CANT GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT
.OVE; IT HAD TO BE YOU etc 2-12’
records $4.05
□ EARL SPENCER PERCUSSION! IN
BOOGIE—E S. Coogie (Parti I fir 2);
Spencerian Theory (Parts 1 6 2) Rhap
aody In Boogie I Parts 1 & 2> 3-10*
<ecu d. -$3 33
□ CHARLIE PARKER SPETET with GAB
RIEL ON TRUMPIT (Dizzie Gi"Mpi«>—
A Night In Tunisia, Trumpet At Tempo,
□izr n For Diz, When I Crow Toe Old
Moose The Mvochi Round About Mid
night, Yardbird Suite, etc., 4-10* roci■ cr m
□ CHARLIE VENTURO WITH RED CALLENDAR AND BARNEY RICARD—Mae
I Love, <11 parrs'* Stomp,« At Tbe Savoy
(II parti)' Charlie Boy, I Don't Know
Why I Love “
~
•rrordl -$4 05

Jerry Jeremu Trio

CITY.-......................................... State..............
Add 25c for Pachino
la Ohi« add 3% Sale« Ta>
I ENCLOSE C CHECK □ MONEY ORDER
□ SEND GO.D

J

nary uses the violin’s higher
positions to peep, while Cats is
an elementary design plucked
against Irv Whitenack’s bass.
Hippo and Crow are more con
ventional attempts at hot fid
dling, with Crow containing the
best essays.
Nero is a very volatile, person
able young man, well known in
NYC studio string circles. Here
he shows good technique, an ex
tremely stiff beat and a self-con
scious use of technical figures
common to facile musicians
when their supply of ad lib ideas
is low. These records show nei
ther the melodic Dleasantness of
a Venuti, nor the wild, rhythmic
attack of a Stuff Smith. Har
monically Ray Nance has been
heard to do more The composi
tions themselves are pleasant,
but are mostly clever utilizations
of various violin capabilities al
ready better exploited by other
writers. On these sides, Nero has
not justified his reputation. (Disc
624)

Bill Harris Eight
JJJ 9oodchopper't Holiday
JJJ Somebody Lovet Me

Two more sides for Ross Rus
sell’s firm by members of the
Herman Herd, spotlighting the
late Sonny Berman and with
4rtie Bernstein sitting in on bass.
Holiday solo honors go to Sonny
and gltist Chuck Wayne Me Is
Harris all the way; certainly is a
wonder how he keeps that big fat
vibrato under control It’s a good
side but he has made better—
the ideas don’t seem to arrive as
easily here Ending Is extremely
pretty. (Dial 1009)
Howard McGhee Sextet
J J Lp In Dodo't Room
J J High Wind In Hollywood

Room is bothered with some
bad rhythm balance, and rather
shaky playing by all concerned.
Faulty Intonation is something
of a trap to all be-bopists, and
they really fell into it on a couple
of spots here. Wind gets blown
at force nine tempo. There are
some good ideas but the pressure
of tempo is such that they get
squeezed out in the general
technical shuffle. Be-bop musi
clans by and large have proved
they are very competent techni
cians Now how about a few more
quiet and simple jazz sides using
some of the harmonic lessons
they have already mastered?
(Dial 1010)

Mary Osborne Trio
JI • The Ont I Lorr
J JJ Mary't Guitar Boogie

The Hot Canary
Pimd-CaU
j j The Hep Hippo

First two sides would tend to
put this album under novelty
rather than hot jazz, since they
are clever “sound” records Ca-

(SD 505)

Album No I

Sobicas
JJJ Flamenco Concert

Maybe this won’t hit you as
jazz, but it does me, with only
the limitations that it is not built
primarily on a 4/4 beat, nor does
it have the American tradition
behind it. But it certainly is ad
lib playing of tremendous
warmth and color, from which
American guitarists can learn a
lot. While technically Sabicas
lacks the finesse displayed by
Vincente Gomez, he still turns
out a handful of guitar Especial
earing to Malaguenas, the Lecuona tune usually so hacked by
American bands (Keynote K134)
Ed Hall—Teddy Wilson

J J I Hubba Hubbo Hub
i J You Brought A New Kind
Of Lore Ta Me

Bud Freeman Five
JJ Ribald Rhythm
Ontario Barrelhoute
Taking A Chance On Loir
JJJ You Took Advantage Of Me

Windy City stuff including
Freeman, Bill Dohler’s alto Jack
(ex-Harry James' Gardner, pi
ano; Jim Lannigan, bass, and
Jim Bs-rnes, drums, on Rhythm,
which is actually Between The
Devil And The Deep Blue Sea,
Me'and Love, while Dohler drops
out on Ontario. Rhythm balance

e-CU/J MOUTHPIECE
’PACE MARK

JJ

Six vinylite sides of Chopin,
Grieg, Tschaikovsky and Pader
ewski adapted by fast fingered
Herman, with assistance by Ev
eritt Barksdale (guitar) ar.d Bill
Pemberton (bass). The record
ing, lacking guitar presence, was
done by Man Howard, listed as
Toscanini’s favorite recorder.
Sides are very facile, flowing
musicianship but run too much
to the same dynamic groove, and
dipend too much on demonstrat
ed technique rather than econo
mical use of ideas. Better jazz is
to be expected from the musicianly Chittison. (Mary Howard
Noil)

First new waxing by the gal
Quartet
singer-guitar player. Her sing
Night And Day
jj
ing and playing both are far
Where Or When
above the level usually heard.
Show Piece
Boogie beat is clean ana lacking
I Want To Be Happy
In the usual mud heard on this
jj Sleepy Time Gal
sort of tune There are a few
It Hod Ta Ba 1'om
snatches of Sanford Gold’s aces
high piano, though balance on
Surprising combo: the lough
both sides make him sound as toned New Orleanisms of Ed Hall
though he were recording across and the suavities of Theodore
the hall. (Signature 15077)
Wilson But actually they work
very well as a complementary
Bud Freeman-Bill Dohler Fours pair. Hall even when he Isn’t
playing a lot of jazz, resists the
J J The Man I Love
tendency so common to clari
J J Blue Lou
netists to play myriads if scales,
Lannigan’s bass and Barnes on while on these sides Wilson kicks
drums, with Tut Soper piano (iff more ideas then he has shown
and Freeman blowing the first on his own solo dates recently
side, Dohler’s alto the second. < lhese were recorded in July,
Lannigan’s bass does not come 1944). Show Piece starts with
through in his solo spots because Hall and drums alone and moves
of his mike placement, 2nd once into a surprisingly tasty little riff
again Freeman’s tone is too un on which Teddy plays superbly.
steady No questioning Soper’s Tune goes out with Haft and
rhythm section enthusiasm, but drums. (Commodore 5)
his piano needs more technical
Jonah Jones
surety to express what he wants.

Paul Nero

jj

Recorded In July, 1945, by a
bunch of sidemen mast of whom
were associated with Cab Cal
loway at various times. Hub
sports Buster Bailey’s clarinet,
Ike Quebec $ rampaging tenor
and Jonah’s trumpet. He Is a
very under-rated trumpet, and
despite a few dlsr<*pectable nan
nies gek off a good solo, with the
band swinging In back of him.
Me is delegated to the altoing of
Hilton Jefferson. He is an ex
cellent lead man. but there are
too many shrill toned spots in
his soloing for case of listening.
(Commodore 1520)

*

used by . . . Harry
James, "The Nation's

No. 1 Trumpet Player"

NAME

□ sMpC.O.D.

Tops
Tasty
Tepid
Tedious

J

; J

Not even the terrible surfaces
on these discs can hide the fact
that there is some superlative
piano on these sides Billed as
Fingers MacDigits, he plays a
very Teddy Wilsonish piano. Tchtch, and it's a great pleasure to
hear a piano played again with
all ten fingers, tone and u light
touch Drumming is by Specs
Powell, a pastmaster at small
combo work Jerome's saxlng is
a restrained, reformed version of
Bud Freeman Despite some oc
casional good ideas of his, this
album is all piano, and good too.
Some mention of the accompany
ing notes should be made: “The
drums are beaten into a slack
skin by Specs O’Donnell ” Come
now—v here are his socks? (Stin
son S 359)

Clrwlani 15. Ohi

ADDRESS

j

J ;

JJ What it There To Say
Emaline
Collin All Catt
Wrap Your Trouble» In
Dreamt
Sunday
You're Lucky To Me

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Project Ave
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RECORD REVIEWS

Chicago, March 26. 1947

Sy Oliver
J J J Slow Burn
JJJ Het Daddy-O

First swing sides by MGM. bass
recording shows up a little
mushy, while the surface mix
ture sounds as if it is a little too
high in shellac percentage, pro
ducing hiss—which is an unus
ual defect these days. Burn
scripted by Billy Moore Jr. walks
through a succession of solos:
clary, muted trumpet, tenor,
trombone and piano with strong
hints of the old Lunceford rock
throughout. Hey spends its time
batting a vocal between Dickie
Wells and Sy, moving into a fullstrained choir effect on the title
words (hippest of greetings)
while Dickie blows trombone
Both sides good firsts for Oliver
and MGM.. recorders. (MGM10004)
Benny Goodman

will listen to his own record and
hear the gap between what his
band and most young musicians
today are playing, and the rea
sonably empty solos he bothers
to play between golf dates.
Heard Jack Teagarden sit in
with i Charlie Shavers be-bop
band other night, which while it
played many untasteful ideas al
so came out with some excellent
ones. By the end "f four or five
tunes, Teagarden was already
flicking up on Ideas completely
foreign to his style, and making
them come out of that wonder
fully fluent barrelhouse horn of
his
If Teagarden can combine his
personal greatness with what he
selects as good from a different
idiom so can the more schooled
Goodman. The man is too good,
and too needed in jazz, to be
come just another studio band
leader.
The record by the way should
sell like hot cakes, particularly
the commercial Whistling Bluest.
(Capitol 374)

JJJ Lonely Moments
JJJ Whistling Blues

Boyd Raeburn

This is one Goodman review
JJJ Interlude
you and I are going to get
JJJ March Of The Bordi
•straight on in front, so there is
no more Oh Baby palavering.
Reissues of Raeburn’s old band,
These two sides should point up originally waxed on Guild, these
clearly the elements of the Good were reviewed last year in the
man controversy that has been Beat. (Musicraft 489)
dogging the NY office mail for
the last month Goodman’s play
Duka Ellington
ing on these, his first sides for
Capitol, is technically delightful.
J J Tulip Or Turnip
You will be interested in the
JJJ Magenta Hase
difference in the quality of his
Turnip is a Ray Nance novel
tone with Capitol’s echo-cham
ber recording: It’s sharper but ty vocal, taken at a jump tempo.
also some of the fullness is lost. There are several brass solos but
as distinguished as
These two are Mary lou Wll- nothingcome
from Duke. Side’s
liams originals, done with a stu should
is echoey. Haze has
dio band. When she first brought recording
been
played
at
several EKE con
the arrangement of Moments in.
is a slick vehicle for
Benny, according to those always certs,
alto — though good, he
there characters, scoffed, ‘‘Oh be- Hodges*
too has done better (Musicraft
hnn
nnrt wnulrin
bop”’’ and
wouldn’’tt nlav
play them
them unun 483)
til Mary Lou suggested that he
play the blues on hLs solos! Be
Count Basie
that as it may, Moments is freshs j : Bui s Mm
er material than anythiuir Benny
has played since the 1942 Sauter
scores he later dropped as too
Basie’s second Victor, this time
modern.
with solos listed on the label, a
Listen carefullv and as with practice Victor seldom follows.
most west coast studio bands, Tenorman Paul Gon solves, Illi
you will hear be-bop tendencli"» nois Jacquet’s replacement, plays
and much fuller harmonic spread a very conservative but well toned
than you have been accustomed passage. Free Eats Includes good
to of late in Goodman discs
Rudy Rutherford clarinet and a
Listen more carefully In the better tuned Basle trombone sec
tom tom-clarinet duet passage, a tion than has been heard on wax
routine Benny has been accom in some time. (Victor 20-2148)
plishing successfully for years,
and you will hear brilliant clar
Harry James
inet—technically—but if you
J J ton'll Never Know
play It over several times, you
Iff keb-Lah
will note that the same ideas, and
essentiEdly simple ones at that,
James plays some crack stuff
are used. Benny is so thoroughly
Know but it gets buried in
a master of hE instrument that un
that over-vibratoed tone of his.
he can take phrases of n<* par Tenor
sounds like early
ticular value. play them so fault • Colemanspot
Hawkins, if it’s Cork>
lessly and with such sparkle that Corcoran,
he
certainly sounds
a trained listener will think at better than usual.
Finish is much
first hearing that he ia hearing like
those
Ziggy
used some year;
something completely new and ago with the Goodman
small
sunny.
bands on Bluebird Keb-Lah was
Listen most carefully of all to previously released on Keynote
Goodman’s solos against the full by Juan Tlzol with small band.
band and note that the band is Here he only gets two 16 bar pas
. playing in a harmonic frame- sages. Willie Smith’s solo jumps
‘ work using complex intervals, as does Arnold Ross* piano be
4 whereas all of Goodman’s phrases hind the band riffs. Finish is
* stick to simple Intervals of third? one of the dimuendoed fade-outs
and sixths.
Tizol used to write with Duke.
Yup — you're right — there la (Columbia 37264)
nothing In the world wrong with
playing solos composed oi simple
Tommy Doney
intervals of thirds and sixths. But
JJJ AU Time Favorites
when your background is some
thing else again, and when you
An album collection of tunes
are using the same sets that you Victor should have been pressing
have used before many times, ill along. Listen to the contrast
then it’s time for some changes between After You’ve Gone and
to be made. Some of the greatest Boogie Woogie done with a Chi
jazz known was made in this cago-styled band «and Opus 1 and
harmonic framework —but—not Sunny Side Of The Street both
with this particular kind of tune
and band, and not at this par For Smodhat Roprodvdioit
ticular time.
Goodman, despite the comfort
ing assurances of his estate, his
bankroll and his psychiatrist 1b
>250
still a great musician; if only he
MF9HIRI
POINT
NEEDLE

Rhythm Raearda
»aeal
Auamyanlmante t*3#l —
EmbrMMhl« Yau A fan
ny 814« Of Th« Street.
lattina.

C.O.D.:
RHYTHM RECORDB
n PImMIi Av«,
N«> Ntiinwof lall'

rocking versions of Oliver ar
rangements. TD’s bund never did
the scores in the Lunceford fash
ion, but they certainly created a
brand of powerhouse all their
own. Included are vocals by Jo
Stafford, Frank Sinatra and the
Sentimentalists. (Victor P-163)
Jerry Gray
J J tnril Chorus
J J Texas And Pacific

Anvil is much like the arrangement the old Miller band
used to play, save that It’s short
er. Nothing extraordinary hap
pens with the solos here; as a
matter of fact Jerry gets cut by
his old boss’ disc un this one.
TAP has reminiscent choo-choo
tinges too, even with Frankie
Laine helping out on the vocal.
(Mercury 6015)
Stan Kenton
Conce rto To End AU Concertos
(Parts I nml II)

double-header, this one
A
opens familiarly with Kenton’s

DOWN

piano stating the theme (which
sounds much like For You For
Me For Evermore, but written in
front of that tune), goes into a
typical triple tempoed brass pas
sage carried down again by the
trams into a Vido Musso sax
solo (good). Follows a reed sec
tion passage behind Ray Wetzel’s
street-crier trumpet, which if the
band had played five years ago,
would have been a series of stiff
off-beat quarter notes. Here the
tonguing and phrasing are more
relaxed—the “dig-a-dig” effect is
fortunately gone. Back to an up
tempo ana excellent Boots Mussulli alto takes the side into its
brass productloned conclusion.
Reverse restates the theme in
prettily voiced trombones, fol
lowed by a characteristic pas
sage for reeds (see Opus In Pas
tels.) Excellent use of three
trumpets high echo voiced
agairit plucked bass, and back
to the original frantic passage
used on the first side. Shelly
Manne’s drums and the bra»

DUBLIN'S

Selected Mpphlra il «recìdei» finititi
to rmclutely-contralled radial—
live« imooth, fvILtoned <«o<U'
Ruction- Selmer, Either*. Ind.

SEHER TONE!
LESS RECORD WEAR I

finish things up.
All this listing here for good
reason: there are many attract
ive spots on these two sides, but
you can’t help but feel listening
to them that Stan Is consciously
trying too hard for something
that should come easier Cli
maxes are built rather than
coming of their own accord. An
artificial tension of tempo rather
than solo-creativeness is con
stantly maintained. And on
these sides at least the band too
often sounds heavy and preten
tious.
There are plenty of good solo
ists in the band, much musical
talent and a sincere desire to
play good jazz Here at least if
Stan’s material had been con
densed and made to hang to
gether more on its own intrinsic
merit rather than the musical
stage setting affixed, the total ef
fect would merit more raves.
(Capitol 382)
(Modulate to Page 20)

|MPORTED

RAPID RECORD SERVICE
I'ri.nipl Service and
Depc’ndability Have Made
DUBLIN’S
Famoue From ( oael io Corot
□ THINGS TO COME. EM ANON—DIZZY
GILLESPIE Tlr
□ HAPPY U> LUCKY local (Part 1 aad
2>—DUKE ELLINGTON—79c
Q MY KINDA LOVE; I COULD MAKI YOU
LOVE ME SARAH ’•AUCHN '9c
□ STAIRWAY TO THl STARS; BYE BYE
BLUES ARNOLD ROSS QUARTET- 79t
□ ONE O’CLOCK JUMP; BUGLE CALL RAG
—METRONOME ALL STARS—63c
□ SUMMIT RIDCI DRIVE; CROSS TOUR
HEART—ARTIE SHAW GRAMERCY 5 —
63c
□ SOMEBODY LOVES ME, WOODCHOP
PERS HOLIDAY—BILL HARRIS—$' 05
□ CHEROKEE NEW REDSKIN RHUMBA CHARLIE BARNET—79c
| MY OLD FLAMI LIMEHOUSt BLUES
BARNEY BIGARD. BEN WEBSTER —
$1.59
□ SUMMERTIME. POUNDING HEART
BLUES—SIDNEY BEI HET—$1.57
□ HALLELULIAH SLAM SLAM «LUES—
D. GILLESPIE, C. PARKER, R. NORVC,
S STEWART—$1.57
□ CONGO «LUÍS GET HAPPY—D. GIL
LESPIE, C. PARKER, R
NORVO 5.
STEWART—$1.59
□ I GOT RHYT4M I’M FER IT, TOODICKIE WELLS, LESTER YOUNC JO
IONES »' 59
□ YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME; THESE
FOOLISH THINGS
HERBIE FIELDS,
TAFT JORDAN—$1.59
L'SING, SING MNC 'Part 1 and 21—B.
GOODMAN-—79C
□ I CAN’T GET STARTED; PRISONER'S
SONG-BUNN V «ERIGAN—79c

Every record RuirMtMd a brand
new European pic tung never be
fore played. Surface« like «but

aludiretos
MAIL ORDERS given prompt, care
ful attention Circle number« want
ed; tend clipping with coupon

5 to 20-YEAR OLD ORIGINALS!
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
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CHARLIE BARNET
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V410 Cherokee 'hem original Bluebird
Matter
The Duke a Idea

923« la-Da
Realty the Blow

BUNNY BERIGAN

5549 Indian Summ««
Careleia
5612 Imagination
Star Du»l
5611 Anvil Clwnn
(Part» I and III
5720 Chattanooga Choo Choo
I Know Why
580b I’vo Cot a Gal in Kalamaxa»
iiiHiiX in Biao
587« SlMpy Town Train
Juka Bax Saturday Night

9363 Little Gate« Special
Sobbie’ Blue«

TOMMY DORSEY
8681 Smoko Gels la Yew Eyaa
Night aad Day

DUKE ELLINGTON
MM Jack the Bear
Morning Glory
9104 Cons«i' । 'ar Cool«
Me and You
•235 Taking the A’ Train
The Sidewalks of New Yoik

ALBUMS
□ MUCCSY SPANIER ORCH. Feat. P. RUS
SELL, B. HAGGART C WETTl'NG—
AM I BLUE, HOW «.OMI rOl Ou Mf
SENTIMENTAL |OURNE\ YOU'RE DRIVIN ME CRAZY, PEE WEI
<3 QC
SQUAKS, MUGGSY SPECIAL
>5.

BENNY GOODMAN
»431 Christoph«« Cohifflbti
Madhovtt
»503 Dinah
Exactly Lika Yoo
8568 Moon Clow
Runnin’ Wild
«151 Swart Georgia Brown
Opus 1 and 2
892« Rom cd Washington Sqaara
And thr Angell Sing

□ JOHNNIE GUARNIERI Feal TONY MOT>
TOLA
COZY COLE —BEYOND THE
MOON MY CAL SAL, STARS FFLL ON
ALA.. TEMPTATION. FLYINC HOME
BELIEVE IT
BELOVED
□ WOOD« HERMAN WOODCHOPPERS
Feat. B
HARRIS
F
PHILLIPS. R.
NORVO S BERMAN, C JACKSONSOME DAY SWEETHEART, NERO’S CON
CEPTION IGOR ’ SURRENDER DEAR,
STEPS PAM. LOST WEEK END, FOUR
MEN ON A
HORSE.........
□ EDDIE HEYWOOD - BEGIN THE BE
GUINE, LOVER MAN. TEMPTATION,
LAURA
ON THE ALAMO. PAPER
MOON, SWEET AND LOVELY. WHO’S
TORRY
NOW
DIAZ2 AT THE AUDITORIUM Feat
HOWARD McCHEE
LUCKY THOMP
SON JACK McVEA LES ROBINSON
BIG NOISE (Part ' 2 and eA nr
3), BODY AND SOUL
J’ v '

$3.15

LIONEL HAMPTON
>639 Mood That I’m I«
On th« Sunny Side of th« Street
9130 Four or Five TimetI’ve Found a New Baby
9334 Flying Horn«
Save It, Pretty Mami

$3.15

COLEMAN HAWKINS

GLENN MILLER

JELLY ROLL MORTON
9217 Oh, Didn’t H. Ramble
Wirtnia' Boy Blue«

ARTIE SHAW
•259 Blue« 'Lanoit Ave. Suite)
Part» I aad II
1906 Dcop Purple
Begin Iha Beguine 'The
Original)
911« Don't Fall Atleap

1938

MUCCSY SPANIER
9092 At Sunduwn
Bluin’ the Blu««

QUINTETTE OF THE HOT CLUB
OF FRANCE
8463 Limehouae Blae«
I Can't Give Yoe Anything But

9328 Mee' Docfc fee

$3.95
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RECORD REVIEWS

BEAT
Claude Thornhill

Diggin' the

Discs-Mix

■

Snowfall
Autumn Nocturne
JJ Far Iway Island
Why Did I Have To Fall In

Vocal
Frankie Lain«
JJJ Black 4nd Blue
W rap Your Troubles In
Dreams
JJJ On The Sunny Side Of The
Street
Blue Turning Grey Over You
I Can’t Believe That You’re In
Lore With Me
;jj West End Blues

jjj

(Jumped from Page 19)

Dance
Gene Krnpu

J J Same OU Blues
JJJ Old Derd Moon

Blues trombones well for a
flrst chorus. Carolyn Grey’s voc
al inevitably on a tune <<f this
type points up what Krupa lost
when Anita O'Day left him. Moon
starts as a beguine. continues
through some good script sec
tions and the best vocal Carolyn
Grey has waxed w1th the band.
Side should sell (Columbia
37270)
Jimmy Dorsey
Heartaches
There Is No Grttiler Lore

More of the well-known JD
two-tempoed pattern first used
by Eberly and O’Connell. Both
the singing here by Bob Carroll
and Dee Parker, plus the band's
backgro, nds an the moil rnjdern and the best Jimmy has put
on wax for at least two years,
despite the old formula scheme.
Love sung again by Carroll could
do with just a shade less tremolo.
(MGM 10001)

9Zcu> finlacuuiA

DIAL

ORDS

1009
BILL HARRIS BIG EIGHT
Featuring the l»tc Sonny Berman
Serge Chaloff. Flip Phillipt. R. Burnt

WOODCHOPPER'S
HOLIDAY
SOMEBODY LOVES ME
IVabe Trombone Solo

Claude’s nostalgic and striking
theme, a re-pressing of the 1941
record coupled with u pop tune
of the time which tacks on some
Fazola clarinet for good measure
Six years later both still stand
up to anything being iurned out
now. Island has a Buddy Hughes
vocal not up to usual par: his
tone.s aren’t surely placed nor is
the phrasing as inassunungly re
laxed os usual You has some
confusin' similarities to Paper
Doll, though good arrangement
and solo trumpet can’’ be con
cerned with that (Columbia
37271, 37265)
Frankie Carle

JJ

First two are typical Carle
dance sides, though perhaps you
can guess the classit from which
Then was lifted. Serenade is a
remake and a far more palatable
version of the tune that made
Carle famous, since the band’s
playing is far mellower and there
is less of nickelodeon styled piano
and more straight melody by the
leader. Reeds sound quite pretty
and well led for a band of this
type Boogie is played too rapid
Wynonie Harris
ly for effective use of the dy
namic shifts that are boogie's
Young And Wild
j
j
only claim to pianistic fame.
j j Take Me Out Of The Rain
Once again the band plays in
tune and with the necessary
Blues of the sort Harris lias
blend. (Columbia 37252, 37269)
been singing for a long while.
Doesn't slay mi since it’s midway
between real shouting and the
Johnny Bothwell
suaver Holiday-like vocals. (Apol
J J I’ll Close My Eyes
lo 381)
J J I Won’t Promise
J J Dog Patch Boogie
J J Get A Pinup Girl

What hit John on Eyes? His
opening is both wavering and
sharp in at least four places.
This kind of unsurety a musi
cian using his exaggeratedly de
layed phrasing can’t afford.
Otherwise it’s a good dance side.
Boogie is ai. eight beat recap on
Al Capp’s Abner, building up to
an orgy in brass Flipover is the
tune which nas had Bothwell
draped in Walter Thornton mod
els for the past three months.
Vocal is by trumpetman Pete
Carlisle (Signature 15066, 15071)
MWdWWMWMWM

LESTER LANIN'S
ORCHESTRA

1010
HOWARD McGHEE SEXTET
Featuring Dodo Mamtrou

UP IN DODO'S ROOM
High Wind iu Hollywood

Roses In The Rain
You Are There
Sunrise Serenade
Carle Boogie

is superb for

(DanoiA
(DsJbuiaJtis Poaìììlò
1776 Broadway
New York

Still Coing Strong
P-l ALBUM

1947 BEBOP JAZZ

Everytime Don Haynes and I
hear all the good comment about
the boy Laine, we try to toss an
extra good word his way. He’s
really come up the hard way. We
first heard him almost nine years
ago in Cleveland when he was
begging for jobs, and when Ben
ny Goodman listened to him and
told him he couldn’t sing. Then
he tried to be a baritone Billie
Holiday Since then he has
owed on to a style more com
pletely his own. He uses a fast,
rough vibrate like the old time
blues singers, but modifies it with
current concepts of vocal phras
ing. Most of all Frankie has what
all the show business old timers
claim nobody but Jolson has
obvious heart, right out there
for everyone ti look at. These
are six good sides. They aren’t
the best he can do; but they cer
tainly will cow most of the cur
rent crop of male singers. Looks
like Frankie is on the sunny side
of the laine at long last. (Mer
cury A-22)

Adelaide Van Wey
J J Creole Songs

Light, charming Creole songs
plus some street cries sounding
a little washed- behind-the-earsfor-company. Tubbily recorded
piano accompaniment.
(Disc
629)
Leno Horne
JJJ Little Girl Blue
J J Whispering
Old Fashioned Line
I Don’t W ant to Cry Anymore
;; Glad to Be Unhappy
At Long Lntl Lore
More Thun You Know
Blue Prelude

jj

First aide, album’s title tune,
is an old Rodgers-Hart ditty,
which clearly shows Lena at her
best: a program singer who de
pends oi. her song and her pro
jection of it as much as she does
her voice. Nb question that she
has learned a lot about singing
in the past two years. No ques
tion too that she is not a great
singer by the standards you
judge a Bailey, u Vaughan, or a
Fitzgerald; but likewise that she
is an enormously attractive girl
who manages to make that felt
even on wax. Backgrounds by

ARTISTS'CHOICE

PROVEN QUALITY

Si* Hulwy-Mikiag Side.

Wilk

Phil Moore are pleasant small
band style. Anymore is a torch
ballad which should click, as
does the At Long Last Love, a
revived Porter tune, and Prelude,
part of the good selection job in
the album. (Black And White
A 70)

back of la velvet Lee. These Lee.
Barbour «tides are tough to rate:
never know whether I’m raving
about the singing or the must
clanship. Both are that good, and
that Indivisible. (Capitol 375)

Carl Sandburg

J J Without A Song
J J For
Aloni
t.
for low
t ou Alone

J J J Cowboy Songs und Negro Spir
ituals

This a significant album for
Decca since it is the first in its
American Folk music series, edit
ed by Alan Lomax, and including
a sing-along book with each al
bum. Thi.-. certainly is an auspi
cious start. Sandburg’s singing
is east and unassuming though
his guitar is a shade suspect now
.md then. His vocal quality isn’t
the best, but in contrast to the
way in which too often these
songs are aver-sung, you’ll enjoy
his restraint.
._ - - (Decca
—
. —■
A-356)
Red McKenzie
J J Peg O My Heart
J J Ace In The Hole

Another two by one of the bas
ic singing Influences in the busi
ness. It’s a little heavy handed
now, but his evident sincerity >i
expression does get over. Hole
is a tune about the prop ior any
self-respecting Tenderloin man.
(National 9027)
Jane Harvey
with the Page Cavanaugh Trio
J J foggy River
J J My Number One Dream Came
True

Diz-Bird-McGhcc

*

2*

a*

Two albums for the shamrock
fans. Bing’s, despite Ills usual
graceful ease of interpretation,
lacks his old fullness of voice.
Melton’s singing, though ungain
ly in places, is still good tenoring
If Crosby is going to keep on
making record,«, with his evident
sloppiness and lack of interest,
it would be better if he would
stop now and let his millions of
fans remember him by nis older
and far better discs. (Decca A495, Victo- M 1090)
Peggy Lee

More of Mrs. Barbour’s vocaling, with Dave leading his fine

4

Laurift Melchior

What a shame that Melchior’s
voice has gone badly, and wha*
an even greater shame to was>
what'» left on material as uusuited for him as these two song?
(MGM 30005)

Novelty

little studio band. Get the piano

Dizzy Gillespie Seztet
Charlie Barker Septet

Joe’s hilarious lyric changes on
Tea make a delightful spool on
what is usually strictly a tune
for tap dancer». There is one
short Instrumental chorus that
may give you some idea of the
watch-liki precision of this
group. Kiss is a Roberts-Fisher
tune with a lovely melody and
even better lyrics Mooney’s sing
ing, exquisitely tasteful, even it
a spot tired sounding in a few
bars, backed by the group’s deli
cate playing makes it a possible
sleeper. However, the Mooney
crew has been highly publicized
as a music unit; it’s time Decca
gave them good enough shellac
to be heard, and also permitted
them to make one side t o demon
strate once and for all their dis
ciplined brand of chamber music
in tempo. (Decca 23842)

Concert Music
Ruy Bloch
JJJ Lydia
J J When I Grow Too Old to
Dream

Another picture theme, this
one far better than usual, an
attractive wraltz done with taste
and restraint by Bloch. He cer
tainly stands up favorably in this
category compared to the circus
exhibitions some other conduct
ors put on. Dream includes lace
curtain 88ing by Johnny Guar
nieri with J S Bach fringes.
Hope they were kidding with this
one, or I’m going to have a tough
time defending that circus crack
(Signature 15070)

Ni<0t ia T—ilia Orwititolcoi
Yardbird Sait»—>'Raaad Midatgbt

***

Smgle Records... .31A15
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AWn, Arae 1C»
Anthony. Ray

3/29, b
Archer» Jonn»:
Fla., ne
Armstrong»
4/4-10. *, »
Arnai, Desi (Bi
wood .
, ,
Arnold. Arnie
Aitor, Bob (Be
S.C.. Opng

Back Will (1
3/sn, nc
,
Bails. ¿»ll (P
Balinski Tafe
Bardo, Bill 1
3/28, h
Barron, Blue ■
Bad*. Count (1
t; (Enrl*> r
Benedict, Gnrd
cinnati. ll
Beneke. Tec
Cleng. 8/2«,
8/27-4/2.
4/8-9, t 3. .
Berkey. Bob •
Bestor. Don u
Bisho? p"1*
4/11. h: (’
4/1«. I»
.n
BUi . Rar I«
Blue Bobby
Cal., nc
gothic, Rum,
Bothwell, J«’
, 8/28-80, b
Bradshaw. Ti
RrmaO"
8/31-4/20. :
Britton, Milt
Brooke, Rand
Broom. Or»

ClanK- 4/1.
Henn
4/1«. nc
Butterfield' 1
Byer, Verr

Bum«.

%. Si

Caeerea, Em
Calloway, Ci
Carlo, Fran'
4/5 h »
Carlyle. R«
4/8 KO
Carpenter,
Caw ». Ally;
Cavallaro, C
4/2; (RK
Ch rche», I
Mo., nc
Chester. Bol
Claridge, Gl
Toleman ri
Courtney, I
Crosby, B"
t; (Earle
Cnrul 'av
or 4/17. 1
Cummins.

City, h

Dale. Avon
idson. *
Devis, Jot
Francis»
Daye, Irv i
Clang. 4.
Defeo, Sul
Del (luidle
S.I». Cl
cheli, S.
Denison I
DeVito, P
Donahue,
Dorsey, Ji
Dunhani,
3/2«, t
Dunn. Al

Uteri». B<
Eckstine.
4/2, ne
Eldntte :
F.lgart, L«
Ellington,
Blyn. Jii

Pr- RltO,
Fisher. B
Flindt, E
Floyd, Cl
Porter. C

V04
1005

Wh

Joe Mooney Quartet

figures back of the quick-tempoed vocal’s start, and the use of Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
Peggy’s voice as a brasi riff base
With Earl Wilde
at the close against which the
band plays The same fade to
J
J Rhapsods in Blue
echo chamber finish chat was
used on It’s A Good Day is tacked
This has been widely billed as
on here to better effect. Angels the first complete recording ol
(Modulate to Pace 22)
spots flute and trombone section

FIVE
CLASS SINGLES

Jicago, Ma

J J J Tea For Two
JJJ Warm Kits And A Cold Heart

Miss Harvey doesn’t sound as
attractive and as fresh vo ced as
she did on her sides with Desi
Jeannette McDonald
Arnaz She, by the way, is the
fourth singer the Cavanaugh
J Cinderella
Tri > has accompanied on wax.
Here is a lovely child’s tale,
which is probably a record of
some kind of other. (Victor 20- condescendingly told by Miss
McDonald, in a fashion bound
21491
t( annoy any kid who looks on
adults as a superior type of sap..
Thelma Carpenter
Her singing efforts are vitiated
IJ Harlem On My Mind
by an extremely obvious and un
J J Joshua Fit De Battle Of Jericho pleasant-sounding tremolo. (VicMind is the old Berlin tune, tor Y-327)
4
sung here by Thelma tn a fash
Cliffie Stone
ion much like Ethel Waters. It’s
a little off her beaten path in the
J J My Pretty Girl
way portrayed, though it cer
J J Tiger Rag
tainly makes clear the progress
A balladizing of the tune Spike
she has made in the last two
years in straight singing. The Jones made popular backed by
Amory Brothers back her on what can onlv be called a delib
erately rieky-tick version of Rag
Jericho. (Majestic 1104)
Misicianship on the side 13 ex
cellent within the limits allowed
Bing Crosby
by the arrangement. Wait till
James Melton
you hear an ele< trie guitar echo
chambered
for the tigar I (Capitol
J J St. Patrick's Day
378)
JJJ Irish Songs

J J J Swing Loir Sweet Chariot
J J J Speaking Of Angels

Cover by Wally Berman
Brochure by Ross Russen
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1001
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BAND ROUTES-NEWS

ago. March 26. 1947

Where the Bands Are Playing
EMANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel: nc- sight club; cl—cocktail kunge;
k-rnlsursnt. I—theater NYC—New York City; Hwd.- Hollyw id, LA—Les Angeles: FB—
hsdarick Bret. Mutic Corp RKO Bldg , NYC, MG Mao Cate, 11 Wut 48th St., NYC. CAC—
GK«rji A.t.sls Corp, RKO Bldg., NYC; JG -Joe Glaser, M5 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA-Music
Carn Of America- 745 Fifth Ave., NYC HFO—HarcH f Oxh" 424 Madison Ave.. NYC; SZA—
Shnhird Zucke Agency, 420 Madison Ave,. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg,.
NYG

Belchman, Joe (Fairmount) San Franciico,
Opng. 4/8. h
Rey s, Chuy (Moeambo) Hwd.. ne
Robbins, Ray ((Tevelard) Cleveland, h
Robick. Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy. N.J..
b
Buhl, Warney (Casino) Quincy. Bl^ ne
Russell, Luis (On Tour) JG
Ryuu. Tommy (Maksik’a) Brooklyn, ee
S
Sanderson, Guy (Black) Oklahomn City, h
Sands, Carl (Toiraine) Boston, h
Savitt, Jan (Palaeo) San Francisco. Clsng.
4/9. h
Schifter, Freddie (Blue Moon) Wichita,
Kans., b
Sr
Raymond (Chase) St. Louis, 4/4-24,

Want Your Band Listed in This Column?

Seidell, Bob (Nightingale) Washington.
D.C., lie
Shaw, Ruddy 'Latin Quarter). Chi., nc
Sigoloff.
Eddi'
(Jeffersonian) Jefferson
City, Mo nc
Slack, Freddie (Ou Tour) JG
Slade. Ralph On Tour) FB
Snydei. Bill I Bellerive) Kansas City. Clsng.
3/27, h
■
Sockolov. Robert (Roy sotti’s) Palo Alto,
CaL, nc
Spivak, Charlie (Palace) Columbus, Ohio,
4/7-9, t; (Circle) Indi nnpolin. 4/10-16. t
Hayas. Sherman (Martinique) Chicago, nc Stone, Edoie (Belmont Plaza) NY( h
Agnew, Charlie (Showland) Dallas, nc
Stracter. Ted (Statler) Washington D. C., h
Alexander, Bob (BEC Playhouse* Wichita Hi Im Karl (Colonial Court) N. Conway. St-and, Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hwd., nc
N. H, nc
nc
Henderson Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne Strong. Benny (Trianon) Chicago. Clsng.
Aim, Arne (Cellar) Madrid, Iowa, nc
4/5, b
Anthony, Ray (Roseland) NYC, Clang, Herbeck. Ra. (Frontier) Lae Vegan nc
Herman. Flash (White Shutter) Bay Ridge. Strong, Bob (Mary's) Kansas City, Clsng.
3/29, b
3/29, nc
N.Y., 8/27-4,12. r
Archit, Johnny (Embasay) Jacksonville.
Hines, Curl fHowurd) Washington, Clsng. Strank, Frank (Alpine Village) CtevoFl«., ne
land, r
8/27. t
Armstrong, Louis (Royal) Baltimore.
St
¡art, Nick (On Tour) MCA
Howard Eddy ( Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
UGW. t
....
Sudy. Joseph (Bismarck) Chicago, h
NX, ee
Arnuz, Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC. Holly
Sullivan. Johnny (Plant«'ion) Houston, nc
Hudson,
Dein
(Flagler
Gardens)
Miami,
wood
Sykes. Curt (Trinnon) Seattle. Wash., b
Fla., Clsng. 4/14
Arnold. Arule (On Tour) MCA
uxor, Bob (Berkeley's Jungle«) Charleston, Humber, W ilaon (Plantation) Nashville,
Clsng. 1/30. nc
Towne. George (Pelham Heath) Bronx, ne
S.C.. Opng- 8/80. nc
Hummel. Bill (Avalon) Port Arthur. Tex., Tueker. Orrin iMirl Hopkins) San Fran
ne
cisco. Clsng. 3/31, h
Back, Will (Music Box) Omaha, Clsng.
Tweel. BUI (Moo*) Pt. Plearant. W Va.,
b
3/30, nc
BaS-. Emil (Florentine Gardens* Hwd.. nc Imperial. Andy (Indiana) South Bend, Ind. ,
Opng. 4/3, nt
Balineki Tafe (Clair’s) Comstock Mich, nc
Van, Carwuol (Statler) Detroit, h
Bardo. Bill 1 Claridge) Memphis. Opng.
Vincent, Lee (Gmnndn) (WHWL) Nanti
8/28, h
coke Pa
Jahns, Al (Providence-Biltuiure) Provi
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Vincent, Victor (Players) Hwd., nc
dence, b
Resie, Count (Howard' Washington, 4/4-10,
Vines. Harry (Terrace) Newark, N. J.,
Jarrett.
Art
(Peabody)
Memphis,
h
t; (Ear'n) Philadelphia, 4/11-17,1
b
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Pinza) Cin- Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Spike (Oi Tour) GAC
Beneke! ’Tex (RKO Albee) Cincinnati* Jones,
toy, Jimmy (On Tour) MC A
Wald, Jerry (Turf Club) Galveston, Tex.,
Opng. 3/2F. nc
Clang. 8/26* t; (Colonial) Dayton, Ohio, Jurgens, Dick (Chaw) St. Ixiuls, Clung.
4/2 (Pennsylvania) NYC. Opng. 4/7. h Waples, Bud I Pearock) Jacksonville, Fla.,
8/27-4/2. 1 ; (Circle) Indianapolis,
h
4/3-9, t
Wasson. Hal (Robert Driscoll) Corpus
BeiJMi;’, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Christi, Tex., h
Bester, Don (Dixie) NYC, h
Kanner, Hal i Plaza i NYC, h
Bishop Billy (Peulx*lyi Memphis, Clsng, Kw I. Art (Schrocdc-) Milwaukee. Clsng. Waynick, Howard (Ca-nhlaneal Grirnaboro,
N. C., nc
4/11, h; (Melody Mill) Chicago Opng
3/30; (Trianon) ' hieagn. Opng 4/6. b
Kenton, Stan (Sweet's) Oakland. Cal. Clsng. Wermi Tod iSherman) Chicago, h
Bbi^Ray (Puluce) Ashtabula, O.. b
Williams Cootlr (Apollo) NYC. Clsng. B/87
3/28.b
Blue, Bobby (Palm House) Palm Springs. King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) Snn Fran- Williams, < aunt (Sejeria) Elyrl., Ohio, h
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h
cir"O, Opng. 4/1, h
Bo ms Russ (Casino Moderns) Chicago, b
Williams. Lee (Pin-Mor) Kansas City.
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG
Bottiwell, Johnny (Terrace) Newark, N J. Kislcy, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chica
Clsng. 4/6. b
Wills, Tummy (Blur Mill) Greenville, Ohio,
go, h
, 8/28-80, b
Ciana 8/30 ; (Athletic Club) Indianapolis,
Bradshaw. Tiny (On Tour) MG
Knapp, Johnny (Barn i Kingston. N. Y . nc
Brandon, Henry (Plantation) Nnshvlllc, Kranyik, Jack Rose Room) Rome, Ga,, r
Clsng 3/12
8/81-4/20, nc
Ktapa. Gene (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, Window, George (Melody Mill) Riverside,
HL. Clsng. 4/18
Britton Milt (Iceland) NYf-r
_
N J., Opng. 4/8, cc
Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC, 4/7-12,
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Send to the Band Route» Editor, Chicago, your current and future
booking», with opening and doting date» and name and location of
the job. The deadline it three week» prior to the date of ittue—
April 23 ittue deadline it April 2.
Location» will not be li»ted for more than two ittue», without fur
ther notification.

Broome, Drex (Red F.ather) L.A., nc
Brown. Le (Petlad.em) Hwd . h
Bundy. Chet (Terrace) Sarasota, Fl*..

Biuse^Hen'i (Flamingo) Las Vegas. Clsng.

4/16, nc
„. _
Butterfield, Billy (On Tour) GAC
Byers. Verne (Rainbow) Denver.
4/1. b
„
.
,
Byrne, Bobby (Casino Cardens)
Park, Cal., nr

Opng.

LaBrle, Lloyd (Topper) Cincinnati. Clsng.
3/30. nc
Lane, Claude I Townsend i Wichita, b
Lan-- , Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, nc
LnSalle Dick (Carlton) Washington, D. C„
Lawrencs, Elliot (Stanley) Utica, N.Y.,
8/81-4/2, t
Legrer Syl (Polar Lounge) Bloomington,
III., ne
Levant, Phil (Blackhawk) Chicago. Opng.
4/9, ne
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Chicago, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Totem Pole) Auburndale.
Masa. 3/26-2<*. nc; (Palace) Columbus,
Ohio. 3'31-4/2, I
Lombardo, Victor (Rousrvi It) New Orleans,
Clsng. 4/14 h
Lombardy Al (Palladium) NYC, b
Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC
Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lnnceford. Jimmie (Earle) Philadelphia,
3/2"-4 3, t

Young, Sterling
CaL. b

(Aragon)

Ocean Park.

Combos

DOWN

Malneck. Matty (Siapsy Mnxir s) L.A.. nc
Munn Trio. Bert (Roosevelt) Washington,
h
Manueis, Bob (Club Venice) Cleveland, nc
Mark, Sonny (Streamline) Galveston, Tex.,
ne
McGh«*-. He >rd (Hi De Ho) L A., ne
McPartland. Jimmy iCnpltol) Chicago, n<
Metronomes (Biltmore) Balt more, Md., h
Miller Trio, Mu. (Swaiae Inn) Hwd., nc
Miller. Sonny (Cepa C. C ) Napanoch, N.
Y., cc
Mills Bros. (New Zanzibar) NYC, ne
Milton Roy ‘Last Word) L.A.. nc
Modernaire- (Radison) Minneapolis. 4/4-24,
Mole, Miff (Niek’s) NYC. h
Mooney, Joe (Dixon's) NYC, ne
Moore’s Thrti Blazers- Johnny (Paradiso)
Detroit, Clsng
,/27, t
Mucci, Johnny (Fnirwny) Bridgeport Conn.,
nc
Natural« ‘ Arrowhi ad Springs) San Bernar
dino, Cal., h
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd., ne
O’Brien, Hack (Rli> tun Room) L.A.. ne
Ohl, Jimmie (Broadway Show Bar) Bay
City, Mich , Clsng. 4/18, cl
('pita. Bob (St. Paul) St Paul Minn., h
Osborne, Mary (The Chateau) NYC, nc
Otis Trio. Hal (Vanity Fair) NYC, nr

Ferry, King (Basket Room) L.A., el
Philips Trio, Johnny (Southtown) CM. nc
Porter, Jake (Savoy) LA.. ne
Reese Quartet, Billy (Crown Room) Salt
1 ake City, nc
Ritey Mik (Swing Club) Hwd., ne
Robie. Chet (Cairo) Chicago, nr
Rollin' Trio. Adrian (Roosevelt) Washing
ton, D.C., h
Roe, Huwurd (Andre's) Baltimore, ne
Roth, Don (Plantation) K. C.. ne

Saunders. Red (Band Box* Chicago, ne
P -vage, Johnny (Martin’s) York. Pa., nc
Schellinger Quartet, Eddie (Murray’s) Had
donfield, N.Y., nc
Sedric. Genn (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC. nc
Sharp Trio. Freddie (Theatrical Grill)
Cleveland, nr
Silhouettes (Gola.n Nugget) Loa Vegas.
Nev.. Clsng. 4/2, nc
Simmons. Lonnie I Band Box I Chi, ne
dmith, Geechie (Cricket Club) L.A.. ne
Sparrow, Ray (Roger Smith) Holyoke,
Mass., h
Smith Trio. Stuff (Blue Heaven) Chicago.
Opng. 4/7, nc
South Trit> Eddie (Tabu) Chicago, ne
Stewart. Slam (Rhumboogie) Chi. Clsng.
4/17 nc
Stitt, Sonny (Strode Lounge) Chi., h

G
Garber, Jun (On Tour) MCA
Garr, Glenn (Commodore Perry) Toledo, n
Gentile, Al (K-C.i Hartford Conn. Clang.
I 28 b
Cillerpie. Dizzy (Savoy) NYC. Clsng. 4/13.

Palmer. Jimmy (Terrace) McKeesport, Pa.,
Opng. 4/7, nc
Pandy. Tony (Vasques) Middletown, Conn..
n<
Pastor. Tony i Pnlace) Columbus, Ohio.
Clsng. i/2C, t
Paxton. George (On Tom > JG
Penrl, Ray ‘Claridge) Memphis, Clang.
8/28. h
.
Ph Hips, Teddy (On Tour) MCA
Pliraon, Don (Newburgh) Newburgh. N.Y.,

Fitzgerald. Ella (Apolln) NYC. Clsng3/27, t
Fletcher. Dusty (Strand) NYC. 4/4-24, t

Guillard, Slim (Toddk House) L.A., nc
Gained. Muriel (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Gale. Alan r L a Martinique) NYC, ne
Gayle, Rozelle (Tailspin) Chicago, ne
Gibson, Harry (Billy Berg'a) Hwd.. ne

Henning, Pat (Paramount) NYC, Clsng.
4/14. t
Heywood. Eddie (New .Zanzibar) NYC. ne
Hildegarde (Plaza) NYC. h
Holiday. Billie iDowimeati NYC, nc
How -rd. Boh (Greenwich Villaga Inn) NYC.
ne
Jxrk-on. Cliff
NYC. ne

(Cafe Society Downtown)

Laine, Frankie (Morocco) H u.u -d, ne
Lewi., Mend- Lux (Mernir’s) Pitt«burgh.
Clsng. 4/21). ne
Miller, Olivette (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC. nc
Mucci,
Johnny
(Fairway)
Bridgeport.
Conn., nc
Murphy, Rose (Lindsay’s) Cie«eland, 4/1-21,

O’Day, Anita (Swanee Inn) Hwd., ne
Premiee. Joeephine (Blue Angel) NYC, nc

Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi el
Raye, Mar’ha (Latin Casino) Philadelphia.
Clsng. 4/7
Reid. Ikittia (Esquire) Valley Stream, N.Y..

Roddie. Via (Hickory Home I NYC. ne
Rodgers, Gene (Lido) Palm Springs. Cal.,
nc
Scott. Mabel (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., ne
Sha; Dorothy (Palm«, House) Chi'ago. h
Shirley. Jeannie (Ambassador West) Chi. h
Smith Willie ‘Th« Lion’ (Casa Blanea)
Newark, ne
Stafford. Jo (Supper Club) NBC
Su -m. Bob (Streets of Paris) Hwd., lie
Sullivan, Joe iCondon’s) NYC, nc
Sullivan. Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC,
nc
Vav-hau, Snrah (Bhumbonvte) Chi., O«ng,
4/17, nc

Wh o
Josh (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC. nc
WiUinms. Sandy (Gibby’s) Chicago, r

I Writes Songs

Aikens. Watte (Anchorage) Old Town, Me.,

Singles

Pio Rito, Ted (Imlg Manor) San Diego, ne
F'sner, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Flindt. Emi’ (Paradise) Chienvo. b
Floyd. Chick (Tom Breneman si Hwd.. r
Potter, Churk (New Yorker) NYC. h

?!

Breen, Bobby iCkon'a Konde «voua) N«wJjhnson. Cee Po< (Downbeni ) L.A., ne
port, Ky.. oe
Johnson Lem (Horssehoc Bar) Sunnyside
B:'¡to. Phil (Greenwich Village Inn). NYC»
N.Y.. nc
Jordan. Connlr (Toddle House) LA., 11*
Jordan, Louie (Paramouni) NYC, t
Joyce. Carol
(Lindy’s)
Revere Beach. Cain. Jacki« (Jump Town! Chi., n<
Carpenti r, Thelma (Ear1** Phil'4Hl>hia1 t
Carter, Marie (Tony Galento’s) Orange,
Kapp, aindell (Commodore) NYC. b
Kent. Peter (New Yorke-1 NYC, h
Churchill. Savannah (D^Jtaa) SccancuA
Kinser. Tommy (Dallas) Texarkana. Ark.,
N.J., 4/5-18. nc
ne
Como, Perry i Supper Club) NBC
Kirby.
John, (Continental)
Milwaukee
Davis, Martha (Clreus Room) Palm Spring*.
Opng, 4/7, ne
Cal.
Komack, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC. ne
Day, Doris (Little Club) NYC, ne
Korn Kobblers (Jack Demt sey’«) NYC. r
Denny Dorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h
Lambert, Adam (Mickey's) Chicago, nc
Di-mund, Johnny (Rajab) Reading. Fa.
Lea Trio. Betty ■ Andy's) Buffalo. N.Y . nc
4/3-5, t
Liehithi, Rov (Terrace* N<v/ Orleans nc Duchin. Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC.
L«nn Quartel. Hal (Jam-Bar) C’-velnnd, nc
Hollywood

Thompson Trio. Sonny (Showman’s Lounge)
Chi., cl
Three Flame- (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Ihm- Suns (Piccadilly Circus Bar) NYC. h
Alexander, Joe (Red Featner) L.A., ne
Tichy,
Rudy (FruehauCi) Gardrnville. N.Y,.
C
Avcrre, Dick iGibson) Cincinnati, h
aCsreres. Emilio (WOA1) San Antonio
Await Bill (Pirate) G lives ton, nc
Tomlin Pinky i Tom Bremman's) Hwd.. r
Awbrey. Roy (Pelican) Stockson. CaL, He Top Notchers Trio (Chi-Chi) Palm Springs.
Csliowuy. Cab (Strand) NYC. Opng. 4/4. t
Carle, Franki- (Pennsylvania) NYC Clsng.
CaL. no
Barner, Georgie (WENR-ABC) Chicago
Bigard, Barney (MelodyI I..A nc
Carlyle, Ran (Blackhawk) Chicago, Clang,
Voider Trio (New Yorker) Rock Island.
Bo-tic. Earl (Club Baron) NYC, nc
III., el
Bright, Jimmy (Ding How) Washington, r
Carpenter, Ute (Casino Gardens) Hwd.. ne
Brown, Hilliard (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago, nc Valder. Freddy (Club 85) Santa Fe. N.M..
Carsil. Allyn (Trianoni San Wego, b
nc
Burkwaltur Trio, Junior (Nardi’s) Whiting,
Cavallaro Carmen (Biltmore) NYC, Clsng.
Vs.। Trio. Connie (Desert Inn) Baker-field.
Ind., el
4/2; (RKO) Boston. 4/8-9, t
Cal., ne
Cherches, Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City,
Campbell Trio. Bill (Blue Mirror) Camden, Van Damme. Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago
Ventura Quintet, Chnrlir (Dosmbeat) PhIL
Mo., ne
nc
Ch> -»< r. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Cardc. J<e (Casa Marina) Yorkville, N.Y..
adelphia, ne
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) L.A., h
Ci» idge. Guy (Ch.z Puree) Chicago, nc
nc
Vera, Joe (Glar- Hu I Chicago, h
Maxted, Billy (Ou Tour) GAC
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf Autorin) NYC. h
Carson, June (Glass Show Lounge) Chica Victor Trio, Frnnk (Pelican) Jackson
Mayfield.
Jack
(Pastime
Gardens)
Wichita,
Courtney. Del (On Tour* WM
Heights. L.I., nc
go, cl
ne
Crosby, Bob (Palm . I lloehe-tor. 3/J7-4/2,
Cats A A Fiddle I Sporteen’s) Detroit. Clsng. Vitale. Mickey (Lak-»ww Inn) NYC, ne
McGrane, Don (Stevens) Chicago, Il
t; (Earle) Philadelphia, 4/4-10. I
4,10. nc
Voye, Tay (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne
Cugut Xavier (Capitol) NYC. Opng. 4/10 McIntire. Tan> (Chins) Cleveland r
Mcl ty < Hal (Click) Philadelphia Clang. Chadwick, I^onard (Havana) Denver, nc
Oummo’r * Bernie (Muehlebnch) Kansas
4/5. nc; (Royal) Reading, Pa . 4/10-12, t Chittison Trio, Herman (Dixon's) NYC. nc Wallace Trio, Cedric (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne
McKinley, Ray 'Bill Green’s Casino) Pitts Cochrane, Nick (Larry Potter’s) L.A . nt Walters Trio Teddy (Three Deuces) NYC,
City, h
nc
Cole Trio King (Chicago) Clsng. 4/8. t;
burgh, 4/14-17, nc
Weigand. Step (Hotel Metropole) Cincin
(Regal) Chicago. 4/4-1«, t
n
Miller, Bob (Statler) Boston, b
nati, h
Costello Quartet, G< no (Casa Marina) Key
Millinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG
Dale. Avon (On Tour) FB
Whi>e Trio. Charlie (Cuban Boom) Kansas
West. Clsng. 4/1, h
Moffitt, Deke (Netherlnnd-Plasa), Cincin
Davidson. Cee Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
City, nc
Coty, Bed (Crown Propellor Lounge) Chi
Davi«, Johnny ’Seal (Golden Gate) San
nati, h
Williams. George (Foster) New Orleans,
cago, nc
Molina, Cariou (Orpheum) Omaha, Clsng.
Francisco. 4/2-15, t
no
Cromwi l, Chauneey (Club Como) Buffalo.
Dsyu. Irv ‘Broadmoor) Colorado Spring*. h
8/27
Wilson, Gerald (Billy Bi nr's) Hwd., nc
N.Y.. nc
Defeu'sal (Pint- Point) Newburgh. N.Y., b Mooney. Art (Bustle Cabin) Englewood,
Wolf, lieu (Cn- . Bl nca) Redding, Cal., ne
N. J., ne
Dardanelle Trio (Madison) NYC. h
Wyser. Mannie (Green Derby) Cte' reland, ne
Del Guidict Eddie (Corn Palacti Mitchell, Morar. Johnny (Summit) Baltimore. Clsng.
Davis Charlie (Bal Tabarin) L.A., ne
S.D Clsng 4/1 , (Golden Slipper) Mit
4/15. nc
Davis Quartet. George (Jump Town) Chi Young, Lester (On Tour) MG
Morgan. Rues (Biltmore Bowl) Hwd.. ne
ehell, S D., 4/2-3U. b
_ ,
. „
cago. nc
Denison, Lou iAuditorium < Strafford. Pa
Moren. Buddy (Indiana Roof) Indianapo DeLugg. Milton (Slap-y Maxie’s) L.A., nc
Zernow. Bnlph (Pastime) Des Moines, ne
DeVito F it (Almanac) NYC. h
lis, Cisne
4/2. b; (Aragon) Chicago, Dicken* Quartet
Dale (New Zanzibar)
Donahue. Sam (On Tour) GAC
Opng. 4/5, b
NYC. ne
Dorsey. Jimmy (Paramount) NYC, t
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) MCA
Down Boaters Quartel (Tabu) L.A., ne
Dunham. Sonny (RKO) Boston, Clsng. Muro. Tony (Stork) Omaha, nc
8/26. t
t
IXVarga (Club Stanley) Hwd . nc
Dunn. Al (Music Hall) Washington, b
N
Ferguson. Danny (Parrtidg.) Augusta, Ga..
Ammons, Albert (Red Moon) Chicago, ne
Nagel, Pniidy IC»vi Ixima) Si. Louie.
Cl«ng 8/27, b
Fiddr, Artie (Flame) Duluth, Minn., ne
Bailey. Pearl (Flamingo Cafe) Las Vegas.
Eberle. Ruy <On Tour) GAC
Nelson, Cole I Rice) Houston, b
Fischer, Dirk (Argus) Salinn Kans, r
Opng. 4/1«, n<
Eckstine. Bill* (Bill- Berg’s) Hwd.. Opng.
Fisher Freddie • Madhouse l Hwd.. ne
Bake: , Lorraine (Crown Jewel) Hwd., ne
O
4/2, nc
Five
Blau..«
(Tailspin)
Chicago,
nc
Beatty, Wini (Club Stanley) Hwd., ne
Eldrige Beamon tEnglish) Baltimore, nc
Oliver Eddie (Mocsmb-'l Hwd. nc
F leming, Kin- (CIu1 M.tomba) Chicago, nc
Elgart. Lee lOn Tour) GAC
Oliver, Py (Paradise) Detroit. Clsng. 3/27 t Four Noten (Ruban B'cil NYC. nt
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) WM
Olsen, Georg« (Ar-gon) Chicago Clang. Tour Tons O'Rhythm (Silver Frolics) Chi, cl
Ellyn- Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans, n
4/4 : (Prom) St. Loula. Opng. 4/6. b
Froebn, Frank (Victoria) NYC, h
Oman

BEAT

Gardner, Poison (Sunfr-Q) Hwd.. ne
Garner. Fcrcul (Billy Berg's) Hwd. ne
Gets, Eddie (Continental) Milwaukee. Clsng.
4/6, nc
Gibson’s Rer Cape, Steve (Twin Bar) Glou
cester, N J., Clsng. 4/14. nc
Graye Freddy (Roseland Inn) Jackson,
Mich.

Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptosm) NYC.
ne
Hayes, Edgar (Downbeat) L.A., ne
Heller Trio, Bernie (Doc’s) Baltimore, el
Postnl.
Al
(Hl
Ho)
NYC.
nc
Hei
wood, Edd ie (New Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Golly, Cecil (Rainbow) Denver, b Clsng.
Primn Louis (Strand) NYC. t Clang. 4/3; Hi Hntters Trio (Guflv’s) Bowling Green.
3/30
Ky., nc
(Click) Ph ladelphia. 4/7-19, nc
Gomez (Embassy) Philadelphia, nc
Goodman. Benny
(Victor Borge Show) Pringle, Gene (Wardman Park) Washing Hoffman Four. Ray (Montana) Helena.
ton, b
Mont., ne
NBC- Hollywool
Cray, Glen (Palace) San Francisco, Opng. Prüden. Hal (St. Francis) San Francisco, h Hudson, Hugh (Casbah) L.A., ne
4/10, t
Jackson, Chubby (Esquire) Valley Stream,
Raeburn Boyd (On Tour) GAC
N.Y., nc
Hampton, Lionel (Palare) Cleveland, Clsng. Reed alien (Hi lx>) Battle Cmek, Mich., ne Jacquet, Illinois (On Toni) MG
8/26, t; (Paradise) Detroit, 4/4-10 t,
Reed. Tommy (Plantation) Dallas, Clsng- Jerome. Jack (For ’n Al’s) Sturgis. Mieb .
RnaHns. Erskine (A;olln) NYC 414-11., t
8/28, nc

Hartford Sessions
Feature Name Guests

Hartford—Monday night jam
sessions featuring one “name”
puest star is the new policy at
Matarese’s Circie Bar, this city.
Local unit, which features Joe
Marsala and the Dick Carey ork,
has been augmented this season
by Bud Freeman. Bobby Hack
ett, Bill Harris, J C. Higginboth
am, Jack Teagarden, Red Allen
and Max Kaminskj
Outside talent If placed
through Jack Crystal of C( tnmodore Records, who is also handl
ing talent for Milt Gabler’s Sun
day bashes at Jimmy Ryan's in
N.YC

Chicago—-While touring with
her husband, Jerry Arlen, the
maestro of Bloomer Girl, Jeanne
Burna, who ia a pianist and vo
calist too. continues to fulfill her
girlhood ambition Io write songs.
Berle Adams took five of her
numbers, two of which have
been waxed by Mercury, and she
hope* to rate an ASCAP mem
bership soon.

Sensational Value for
Touring Bands and Shows
Special Design

BUS
FOR SALE
Almoit new, 37 psuenger. but eipecially designed and «quipped for
orchestras or show troupes. Just re
possessed by top level finance company
and ready for immediate sal«. Thu
modern bus, completely irfurbisbed has
had little use and -how* very low mile
age.

PHONE—WRITE—WIRE

Transportation EqulpmentBrofoßCo.
IMI

WEST

WASHINGTON ST.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

|
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Tea Hurts Musicianship, Won't Kill You
New York—For more than a year, the Beat has printed
editorials and articles supporting its contention that mari
juana does not aid musicianship, but indeed injures it. It has
also stated that the drug in any of it- forms is not a» injurious
phv-ïeallv m «re tnrrdnn’» of “bennìe»** (brnzedriiw).
CoafirnMtion of lhe view* ie to
be found in the current wee of

written by Dr. J. II Reichard, for*
■aerly head of the federal hospital
for narcotic addict» at Lexington,

Dr Re’ehaid writes that in his
opinion the drug is not habit
forming, in the sense that its de
privai will not cause actual sick
ness nor a sense of dependence.
Won't Wreck Brain

With relation to its criminal
effects Reichard states his sta
tistics fail to uncover any rela
tionship between marijuana ad
diction and criminal tendencies
With reference to juvenile delin
quency, he says that “The causes
for delinquency should be sought
at social, not at chemical levels.”
Dr Reichard quotes the chief
psychiatrist at the Manhattan
Court of General Sessions as say
ing that while temporary cases of
delirium caused by marijuana

have been noted, “marijuaiui has
an utterly unimportant, probably
non-existent, role in the causa
tion of serious and prolonged
mental illness."
Retard» Musiciaiuhip

The article goes on to deny
that any signs have been discov
ered that ‘ marijuana will rot
one’s brains out.” Dr. Reichard
indicates that it is quite possible
that marijuana will induce sex
phantasies; but that if anything,
will reduce sex potency.
In commenting on tests by
Public Health Service scientists
to ascertain ability to distinguish
music intervals and rhythm. Dr
Reichard commented:
“They found a decrease in all
the abilities tested when the sub
jects were using the substance
with a parallel decrease in judg
ment The subjects thought they
were doing better when their
performances were actually poor-

He concludes: “The real harm

SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen’s ba-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breakr fill-ins.
boogie effects und tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the be*t hit songs.
Send 25 cents stamps or coin, for
latest issue
19 consecutive issues.
S3 Mention, if piano teacher

that results from the chronic use
of marijuana is the development
of the habit oi escaping all dis
comfort and all unpleasantness
by the use ot some substance.. .
This may change an energetic,
efficient v aluable member of soci
ety into a regressed, valueless
person wh, has side-stepped life.
He may not be a danger to his
group; he certainly does it no
good.
“Such an effect- the disinte
gration of a personality—is worse
than death; a substance able to
produce it should be avoided as
one would avoid the plague.”
Terse term for the Reichard
repor “Tea won’t kill you, but
it will hamper vour music, plus
making you a nice, sociable zom-

bup on getting highs into discs.
He ha^ them here, but he also
has a disproportionate sharpness
that leaves the bass resonance
sadly lacking. This is most no
ticable on the famed clarinet en
trance at the start and on the
brass forensics which close the
piece.
The use of the choir for a Phil
Spitalny finish may upset you a
trifle too Whiteman’s conduct
ing sh uld certainly be authorative playing the work as long
a*- he has, b it there are passag
es when the rhythms are of al
most military-band quality
This recording is certainly su
perior to any of Whiteman* pre
vious efforts, and probably to
most others, including the Kosrelanetz-Alec Templeton effort.
However before buying this, lis
ten to Jesus San Roma’s playing
with :he Boston Pops You will
find his own
warmer and
less brittle, and the orchestra’s
efforts not quite so ostentatious.
(Signature GP-1)

Diggin' The

Discs—Mix
(Jumped from Page 20)

Gershwin’s bit of ‘symphonic
jazz”. From a casual score check,
the “completion” by and large
consists of repeats on the second
and fourth sides.
In comparison with White
man’s previous recording of this
work on Decca, the wax here
shows lusher playing, more exag
gerated swells and breaks in
tempo, the use of a vocal chorus
in several spots to reinforce the
orchestra, and slightly different
voicings than those used in the
original Grofc arrangement.
Criticism of the album implies
some criticism of the Rhapsody.
There are some wonderful mel
odic ideas in it, and some good
use of counter-rhythm, but
Hampton Inks New
First Fiona Quartet
neither Gershwin nor Grofe were
great orchestraters. and if you
2-Year Decca Pact
J J A Flat Polonaise by Chopin
listen carefully, you will see why J. c (Parts I and H)
New York — Lionel Hampton many critics ot the score say the
settled with Decca for a two year piano plays in front of, rather
First recording by the four pi
contract calling for a guaranteed ♦han as a member of the orches- ano group whose NBC broadcasts
eight records a year fcr $50.000.
have been hauling in a truly asAs preuoaslj Beat-stated, he
Earl Wilde, who previously did Lounding quantity of mail dur
wanted $75.000. but settled tor the Toscanini broadcast with ing the past few years. Their re
Decca’s figure, a doubling ot his Benny Goodman, plays with ex cording worth is hard to assess
former guarantee.
treme slickness. There are plac here because of shallow balance
es however where you will find for tonal quality and a muchNew York—Kirby Walker, of his tone harsh and his tempos bruised war horse for material.
ten tabbed as one af Fats Wal too tightly nervous
Certainly the playing is crisper
ler’s protege, is currently at the
Principle fault with the album than one would expect from 352
Ruban Bleu.
.
is its recording. Whiteman is a white and blacksWicior 46-0005)

SINGLE SLANTS

CHICAGO 4. ILL.

“S2S*5.
ANTHONY

DMtf STOPS?,

ANTONE
Stnnd The atei Bldg ,
1585 BroAdwjy & 48 St.
b. V :
Sait« 304
Phene' Celumbus 5-98M
INSTRUCTION

GUITAR

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

TENOR BANJO
MANDOLIN

Qa><* raene lo peyen ef «h ".»Mmea»*—
niake year ewa arraafeawat» of “HOT” break»,
i*or*r,
»bblqatr wnb«IH»hiiwn'<
*>»„•»•
treat, Mac note, aetghboriac aoter etc. Profaisiouli and ctadeats fiad this cmhm INVALUABLI »O» PVT1I4C VASIETV ’ITT T4EI»
SOLOS
Hodan Dcmea Arranging
Dur»* Irie», martyttot Hid ■ate»- ii—met.»"

Vocalist Shows Fine,Tasteful Quality
New York—Pic at right »hows I_____________________ '______
clary of Andy Delmar with Phil De r
Carlo’» base and Bettv Harris. First |
two arr member* nf ihr Indi Delmar quartet, which just dosed at
%
Wj

th< Ino Room here, while Mis*
Harri* continue* In hold dnwn the
elub’* ? mol spot.
n*
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Wind b String Instruments

COURSES AVAILABLE

New York, 19, IS. Y.

Hy White Guitar Digest 75c

reedman with a raft of bands, USO, Dick Himber, Jack Tea
starting out at Sandy (NJ) in garden, Will Osborne, Herbie
Hy White's Six Duets $1.00
1941, and moving through the Fields, and Boyd Raeburn before
«if your dealer's or write direct
re-establishing his own group
Miss Harris, a mid-west gal,
with Henry Biagini, spent
DRUMMERS began
three years with Larry Funk,
A. ZILDJIAN Cymbalo are “groat.”
and
lately
worked with Thr Har
When >er»onally «alerted by Frank
ris Trio, a vocal unit.
Wolf they are even better
Tell ua
your preaent cymbal
‘»et up,” and
Beat staffers Ron and Mix were
what change» yon «rant to make -w* 11
taken with Delmar’s cool, easy
advite yon with the experience gained
playing, and even more so by
in thirty yean of dealing with drum
mer». Wh»n you order A ZILDJIAN
Miss Harris’ fine quality, good
Cymbal« from ui you can bo rare that
intonation, and command of
wo wiU »ele-f ihrin to inert youi re
phrasing Her style is unassumquirement». If it’» in the drum line
wo have ii, ean get it or can repair it
ing but coi
tasteful and
Send for Illustrated Drum Folder
musicianly
a- appealing
to
the
tab-payers.
Some good
FRANK WOLF
HARMONY AND OTHER
radio show could really stand
Drummers Supplies
this girl he? vocal charm and
ADVANCED MUSICAL
117 W 48th St, NEW YORK 19, N T.
technique are that accomplished.
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY
(10 Solo»)

AddreM All Conunuinration« to
PHILADELPHIA STI DIO
1714 Cha«»nul Street
RIttrahnnae 6-7821
•Ba* US Pat Off.
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For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brasa Instrument«

ORCHESTRA
10 bed» cu
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type; or will i
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1207 Dumet
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Oak Street. Louisville
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delivery. Ju»t
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Amplifier* N
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Earn Good Money

RUCK ON C+< RD «EA0*’ £L£V£H~ÇOüRS£S
FOP reuM«»FITiCURRIHET •RNC T€NOR SR*
P«IC€<l.Ol
V 7 LU 4 bITT ST, NEW YORK 19. N V
PHONE ««VANTO- 8 74 3 f
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Sevan beautiful «leu» »h«tM «f yurr faveriw Band
Leadari lira 8 by 18 ready te frame—far only
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<end Hat it laadera wanted Including teeend choice with 1' «0 In currency gr money order
glue <te for mailing oi • hanC'.na—or 21c In
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Become a MUSIC LEADER—
Vocalists Photographs
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complete- !
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payment it
Hill, Conn<

8x10S20^
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I Harw-«r
I Carnal—
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FREE
FIRST LESSON

NO OBUGATION
LEAR« TO ¿HANGE 1HE BASA
ARRANGE AT SIGHT, TRANSPOSE,
MEMORIZE.
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ril ■ boa AAaanAor

HARMONY-AT-HOME

city.

STATE

DANCE

$2.00

*

387 Edit 159th St.
Bronx 56, New York

LAPEL

CLEF

FOR MEN g WOMEN
Gold glair»: with gwlv»f »tyw
»craw that to »»«Uy aiUt»»e<l Into
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$1.00 TuWf
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CLASSIFIED ADS

March 26. 1947

|l

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
25e Extra for Box Service
|l

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now
writing for any combination. Have added
Pops—write for list. Charlie Frioe, Box
1397, Danville, Virginia.

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

YS HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT,
guzianteed firet-line band and orchestra
Initrumenta and accessories for immediate
delivery. Just received hard to get items.
Genuine A. Zildjian Cymbals, Guitars,
Amplifiers. New 2% and 8 octave vibra
phones, etc. Highest cash or trade-in alkrwance on your old instrument, and 1 f not
mti«factory, your instrument returned nt
our expense. Write for further detail» snd
latest bargain list. MEYER'S MUSICAL
EXCHANGE CO., Dept. R., 464 Michigan,
Detroit-24, Michigan.
CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mellophones. baritones, French horns, tubas,
darinete, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) etc.
Write ter bargain list and specify instru
ment In which you are Interested. NAPPE
MUSIC HOUSE, 2534 Devon Ave., Chicago
44, Hi.

ORCHESTRA BUS—Sleeper, tractor trailer,
10 beds can be converted to 12, plus
sleeper place in tractor which is snub-nos*
type ; or will sell trailer only. Vic Schroeder
Agency, 848 Insurance Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
LARGE ORCHESTRA BUS—Perfect con
dition. '46 motor—all moving parte new.
4 heaters, good rubber, cab over Bock body.
Carl Bean, Mason City, Iowa.
SEMI-SLEEPER BUS —for Information
write: Clift Block. 807 N. River St.,
Austin, Minn.

FOR SALE—Late Model Conn straight
Soprano Sax with case, like new—8.10.00.
Bobby Jones, General Delivery, Columbus.
Ga.

BUFFET CLARINET—French Selmer Alto,
balanced action — excellent condition.
Thelma Omari, 417 North Prairie, Fair
mont, Minn.

DEMONSTRATORS: Blessing Super Artist
Trumpet—York Custom Trumpet—8125.00.
Used gold plate Conn Tenor—*175.00; Used
Gibson Elflve—*95.00. Also new Martin
Trumpets, Buffet Clarinets, Accordions,
Synchronistic Guitars. CHICAGO MUSIC
»CO-OPERATIVE, 183» So. Halsted, Chica
go. III. Full line of Philco Radios. Open
Bundays 10-8. TnAe-lna accepted.
LEEDY white pearl drum set. Good buyl
Wm. Youngs. 157 E. 81st St-. NYC. RH
4-4123.
TRUMPET—French Selmer. Medium bore.
Recently overhauled for first time (by
Selmer factory)—*200. Arthur Keetler,
2207 Dumesnil, Louisville, Kentucky.

BUESCHER ALTO SAX—#250570, brass
lacquer finish, excellent condition—*100.
Joe Frazier. Otterbein. Indiana.
RECORDERS for orchestras, vocalists and
instrumentallsta. New Wilcox-Gay «A10
dual speed portable, professional type, com
plete with mike and stand—*225.00, Ona
floor sample, perfect condition—*195.00.
New Meissner combination radio recorders,
complete—*174.50. All new recorders guar
anteed and shipped prepaid on receipt of
payment in full. Connecticut Sales, Rocky
Hill Connecticut.
GUITAR—Gibson "Super 400". and case
Slightly used—*350.00. Coy McDaniel. 118
N. Newberry. York, Penna.

NATIONAL GUITAR—like new. Built-In
Aragon resonator—*100.00. Austin 1489.

LIBRARY of 95 tunes and four stands.
Twenty dollars or beet offer. Bill Hobbs,
Paw Paw, Michigan.
ORCHESTRA COATS—white doublebreast
*4.00. Slnglebreaat—*8.00 (used), cleaned,
pressed. Tuxedo trousers—M.00—all sizes.
Tuxedo suite—(35.00. Leaders coate. shawl
collars—*8.00.
Free Lists. WALLACE.
8416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

REYNOLDS CORNET—brand newl Ex
cellent buy—*125.00. Box A-427, Down
Beat Chicago-1.

AT LIBERTY
TOP TRIO plus girl vocalist for summer lo
cation—midwest.
Contact immediately.
Box A-426, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

DRUMMER—Veteran. 20, experienced. De
sires ¡»osition in Chicago local band.
Edgar Shaw, 1284 Howe St., Chicago, Ill.
JAZZ TRUMPET: Small combo only. Ex
perience, fine take off, big tone, Donald
Burwell, Wellsville. Mo.
DANCE COMBO—experienced, seven pieces.
Desires summer location job. Write:
Frank Brunner, Madison, New Jersey.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going
to school. Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th,
Mankato, Minn.

LYRICIST—wishes composer—collaborator.
No sharks. Write: Harry Kuell, 18^4
Thomas, Newark, N.J.
WANTED: Man or woman Hawaiian Guitar
Instructor to teach classes in Octave and
Actual Notation. Salary and Commission.
Flood Music Co., 404 - Sth Ava., Sioux
City, Iowa.
BOOKING AGENT WANTED immediately
for 15-piece band. Union. Ike Summers,
33* Macon St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

WANTED—MUSICIANS: Not mickey, not
rebop—just ordinary, intelligent, com
mercial-minded musicans who desire good
year-round job. Write Orchestra Leader,
225 3rd, N.E. Mason City, Iowa.

WANTED—OFFAY PIANIST: Young
with beat, able to read and ad lib. Lo
cation job, scale, 8-piece combo. Experience
immaterial. Write: Bill Mauer's Madmen,
Sunset Nite Club, Burlington, Iowa.
MUSICIANS WANTED—Openings continu
ally developing. Can place you on leading
bands playing one-niters in midwest. Give
full particulars in first letter, stating ex
perience and style of band you prefer.
R. N. Donley, 827 South Smith Ave., St.
Paul, Minn.
WANT DANCE MUSICIANS—all instru
ments for commercial territory bands. No
characters.
COLLINS Booking Service,
Grand Island, Nebr.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
BLUE NOTE RECORDS—The finest In Hot
Jazz, Boogie Woogie. Blues, Stomps,
Band Improvisations, Dixieland, AH Star
Swing Combo«, Piano Solos, Vocal Blues,
Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans Jazz.
Write for complete catalog: Blue Note
Records, 767 Lexington Ave., New York-21,
N.Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 88* Co
lumbus Av,., Borton. Ma»
WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca
for musicians and collectors. 93 labels!
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5946 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif Hours—Noon
to Nina. Monthly catalog 10c.

BUSINESS MINDED MUSICIANS wanted.
Year-round work. No panics. Good band,
no mickey, good library. Undesirables keep
•way. Musicians not players or amateurs
desired. Box A-4 25, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord
symbols from melody—86.00. Your satis
faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 844 Prim
rose, Syracuse-5, N.Y.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest
prices. Send for free interesting catalog
listing hundreds of latest arrangements,
Jayson Ross Music Co., 8488 De Kalb Ave.,
Bronx-67, N.Y.
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or
chestrations for your song. Solo, ar
ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf
Moise 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont.,
Canada.
PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with
breaks comiKised by Phil Saltman, load
ing Boston teacher and radio pianist. Upto-date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulletin
—25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COMPANY,
581 Boylston St., Boston-16, Mass.

‘•337 VO1C1NGS AND COLORS"—for
Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements
made to order—75c per instrument. 800
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Modern Hot
Chor’s made, to order—50c each.
LEE
HUDSON, Box 255, Van Nuys, Calif.
COPIED RECORD GUITAR CHORUSES
arranged and fingered. Write for list.
Charles Music Shop, 336 Monroe Ave»*
Rochester, N.Y.

AT

HOME

en all-«tar rhythm baekareand. It’s VOUR «hew wh.n
yoo |» wlth Rhythm Raeerds. Sa. Yeur deakr er «rite
dlreet. II.M oles taz

Rhythm

Record*

BEAT

RECORDS
COMMERCIAL PRESSING
mad, tr.« year owe arljlaal reMrdio*. Sall
th» la aiusle atarM-Olitrlhatan.
Rward
• > »11 and friends. Bautifal lake!, ynntad In
year name.
Drt.il« (Stams)

URAB

DB
C. 4-331«

Na Hollywood, Calif.

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Fear part harmony
for all instruments at a flash—50c. Write
your own music with the SPIVAK MUSIC
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1.00
for both items.

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK
STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

E. wwiwwiMWR
Schuberth *
I ww.
Co. LNew
’m'^T^s^v
Toni CltY, N T.

SWING
World’s easiest system teaches Beginners or Ad
vanced to play like Hadio-Record Artists! Learn
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effects,
chimes. Boogie Woogle, intros, ends, modernistic,
futuristic, weird styles, off-color, riding-melody,
lam-hot-blue choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effects.
Send for Fraa Booklet X and Low Prices
TEACHERS—Um new loos«-leaf system. Write!
8L0NE SCHOOL 2001 Forbes8L. Pittsburgh IB,Pa.

SENO FOR YOUR C/V
COPY TODAY
JU'
(5 Copwt for $2 00)

A

RAY DE VITA

‘SO Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N
Or ¿et ’ You, local Mui« Dcále>

Only REC-ALBUM Has

“TIP-LOC”
Broken Records No Morel
Slip and Break Proof Safety
Feature
Records can’t fail out of thia Rocord Album
when
accidentally
turned
wrong
because
Rec-Album han

cards

“TIP-LOC”
Prevent Record Breakage. A welcome addition
to your record family. '‘Rec-Album" al way* a
better album. Beautiful Tu-Tone colors and
cot>ta no more. At all better Dealers or write.

L. H. SYMONS ASSOCIATES

N8W YORK 24. M. V.

341 HUDSON ST.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12Texts
including Improvisation, Vocal Scoring and
Comiiosition. For a limited time only815.00.
Miracle Series, P.O. Box 431,
Pasadena-18, Calif.

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

PaaitiTO proof ore oom top-notcho ra. Gatin
*h>. alava by usina CENTRAL art pacto».

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTINO COMPANY

AD-LIB STUDIES
Trump«t Tmior Sax. Clarinet
BOOK NO. i.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRUM
PET, Alto. Tengr, Piano, Biuw. Drum,.
Full three-way harmony. Free list. Jack
Nunn, 85 Lyndal. Drive, Roeheater 11,
N.Y.
SPECIAL ARRS. for Trpt. Tenor. Clar A
Rhythm. For Information write Al Irwin,
198 Wert 48th. Now York-19, N.Y.
PINE ARRANGEMENTS—Low prices.
Send instrumentation to MIDWEST, Box
54, Sewanee Union. Sewanee, Tennessee.

MIGHTY ORGAN RECORDING of your
aong -*«.00. Satiafaction guaranteed.
Send melody. Harnert Servic., 110*0 Her
mou. Chicago-43.

chords, twenty-two examples on chord reading,
technical swing exercises. Special care ha* been
taken to make sure this book will come up to th«
young and modern musician's expectation.
PRICE ONK DOLLAR BACH

Andy Brown—Adolphus "Doc” Cheatham

1 ■ —Exclusive Photos!

BANDS IN ACTION!
Actios picture« of all Rim. leaden, mudcioM. vocalisti. Exclusive candids! Glossy,
S x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Cuaronteod to please or money refunded.
25c each; 5 for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS
1565-D Broadway. New York, N. Y
at

ARRANGING—Song, arranged with com
plete pianoocore. Francia Martin, 720 So.
Washington St., Delphi, Indiana.

1

MISCELLANEOUS
RACE RECORDS—used, new, collector's
items. Free catalog. F-L RECORD SHOP,
Box 19—Station L, New York-85, N.Y.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock of
out-of-print items; nil new jazz release, on
big and small labels from New Orleans to
modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz Man
Records. Photographs of musicians; Ameri
can and foreign jazz publications. Mail
orders our specialty. Send your want list.
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN
RECORD SHOP, «420 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Hollywood-38. California.
Hillside 1588.
Established 1939.
*1.00 SALE LIST—over 800 Records—»nt
free Ray Reid, 11«M> N. Main. Green
ville. S.C.

HOT JAZZ FANS—Write for lists of Blues,
Jazz. Swing. Popular and classical records
In our 100.000 stock. Pries are lower at
Halper’s, 131 W. Sth St., Cineinnati-2,
Ohio.
THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell or
trad«. J. Schneider, 128 W. 66th, NYC.

AIR SHOTS—Many •’hot” program« (alao
Crosby) are being covered currently. Im
mediately after a broadcast, acetate air
checks of s|>ecific titles or whole programs
are available. TECHNICAL RECORDING
SERVICE, P.O. Box 5911. Chicago, Ill.
RE-ISSUES: Goodman. James, etc. Free
List! THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E.
Mississippi (at S. Gaylord), Denver, Colo.
Oi»en noon to 8.

JAZZ COLLECTOR’S ITEMS—Free list.
John Cookley. 123« E. 1«7 St., Cleve
land-10, Ohio.
WANTED—Victor Album C-16—Sullivan's
“Gondoliers”, new or used. State price.
Englewood High School, 6201 Stewart Ave.,
Chicago-21.

COLLECTORS—Record Indexing (loose
leaf) Systems: Home Recorder’s supplies;
Nameplates (personalised) snd labels for
Jazz. Popular. Samples—3c stamp. RPco.
Drawer 71, Evanston. III.

SELL OVER 1** CROSBY’S—transcrip
tions and commercial. Many old. Rad
cliff 789«—Chicago.

GLENN MILLER RECORDS—Send
lists. Jack Dethrow, Casey, Illinois.

HELF WANTED

JAM

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord
symbols) *8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING
SERVICE, Box 83«, Baek Bay Annex.
Boaton-17, Masa.

Remittance Mast Accompany Copy
(Coast Name, Addrew. City and State)

FOR SALE

DOWN

for

WRITE FOR COMPLETE listlnr of aU
hard to get records. Fair Record Exchanga, 420 East 47th St., Chicago, Illinois.
WANT: Buddy Johnson Sepia Decea 8507
“Swing Along”, and Bix, Red Victor
4286 "Jau Joy of Man's Desiring.” Hector
French, Sylvania, Mill Hall, Penna.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write
Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette. Indiana.

CAROL Mu Sir C^VT co.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—10H x 14, 100
sheets 82.00. Hawkeye. Webster City,
Iowa.

PARODIES—Comedy Song«, Bite, Band
Novelitiesl Latest Hat free. Box A-39C,
Down Beat, Chicago-1,

Get Your BEAT
on time
every other week

WANTED
Expert reed instrument me
chanics. Must do professional
work on all woodwinds. Excel
lent proposition.

and SAVE

$1.50!

By subscribing lor a year you're sure ol getting every

Write to:

issue without interruption and at a $1.50 saving ... or

BEST MUSIC COMPANY
COR. 12TH b CLAY STS.
OAKLAND-7, CALIF.

$5 on a two-year order . . . over single copy prices.

Send your order NOWI

Don't delay I

• How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS
DOWN BEAT
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 1. OL

W< maintain a tpceial entertainment
and radio department—inquiriM a*ficited

D nma!La2M W. 19fh STREET
KomoIKO new YORK CITY

Pleate enter my DOWN BEAT tubacriplion:

□ *5 on* yaar (26 Imups)

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

)

□ Cheek attached

IVAN C. KAY |
DETROIT HOME OF

M

SELMER and BACH

1

0*r Repair Department Can t Be M
Beat • Complete Line of Reed* RI

end Accenorie«

□ M two year* ($2 laau»)

□ Military and Transition Rats M on* year
□ Send bill

Same price the world over!

■troal and Na
City and Zama

Stato............................
8-2A47

improved performanc

From the low whisper of subtone to orchestra
fortissimo, here is a clarinet that gives you a

full, rich tone in all registers You Imic every reason
to expect an improved performance, because everything

about the Boosey and Hawkes is new . . . bore

bell, scale and keywork

A made-to-order

combination of all the features you have wanted

in a fine clarinet!
... for a brighter, livelier lone,
try this B&H today!

For the name of your nearest dealer, write

Boosey & Hawkes, 668 Fifth Avenue,

New York 19, N Y.

Boosey * Hawk«* have long
been known for their ingenuity
and skill in developing musical
instruments of remarkable playing
qualities They are also inter
nationally famous for their
publication of fine music for
orchestra, band, vocal and
instrumental ensembles

POWERFUL THROAT REGISTER

A BRIGHTER, LIVELIER TONE

MORE CARRYING POWER

because of size and placement of
these tone holes, perfectly
synchronized with the bore

is yours with a B&H because of

fa bell tones by virtue of new
proportions.

its new bore Perfect tonal
balance throughout all registers

Bomby^/Hawke#
fine clarinets
silver plated keys, complete in case, priced from $215 to $325

SAUTER
FINCKEX
HANDY
RICHARDS
HEFTI
BURNS

